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Scope of Proper Voir ~ire 
Code of Civil Procedure sections 222.5 and 223 

Case Law 
The Prima Facie Case 

Proving Purposeful Discrimination 
The Remedies 





SCOPE OF PROPER VOIR DIRE· 

• Compare Code of Civil Proced1,ll"es~ctiop, 222.5 (Ciy,i}.) [voir dire to 
develop challl;:ngesfor ~ause anei t,he intelligentexerci§e.gf 
peremptory cl1a1lenge§l~thG{)d!lofCivil'procequre S!l9tiqn 223 
(Criminal) [voir dire only t<;>,develoPrnent of chlJ.llenge~for cause]. 

i , 

• ProbingV(lir Dire Reqllires KItowledge of Current Events and 
Concerns ,qf tPtl Commnnity; E..tl!l!l Nationl].l@dLocaINewspapers 
such as the J:,Qs AtJgell;:!; Times, Dai}.y News, New York Times, Long 
Beach Press Telegram, Pasadena Star News, Daily Breeze; know 
what's topical on television and radio news and talk shows. 

• Probing Voir Dire Requires Knowledge of Your Case, Possible 
Defenses, and the Applicable Law; Advance Thought and 
Preparation Essential; Don't Conduct Voir Dire "By the Seat of 
Your Pants!" 

• Probing Questions on Voir Dire are Both Appropriate and Necessary 
to Identify Possible Bias; Originality Can Count! 

• "Why are there are so few blacks in professional golf and tennis?" 
People v. Wells (1983) 149 Cal.App.3d 721, 727. 

• See People v. Wells, supra, 149 Cal.App.3d at 727, 

Because racial, religious, or ethnic prejudice or 
bias is a· thief which steals reason and makes 
unavailing intelligence - and sometimes even good 
faith efforts to be objective - trial judges must not 
foreclose counsel's right to ask prospective jurors 
relevant questions which are substantially likely to 
reveal such juror bias or prejudice, whether 
consciously or ujnconsciously held. 
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• See also, People v. Williams (1981) 29 Cal.3d 392 

This defendant challenges the long-standing rule 
that prohibits voir dire from being conducted as a 
means to uncover bases for peremptory challenges. 
[Citation]. Like a moss-covered oak, the doctrine 
has seemed sturdy because of its venerable age, 
but we have only to examine its shallow roots and 
hollow substance to realize that it is precariously 
poised, ready to topple at the first challenged blow. 

o 
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Code of Civil Procedure section 222.5. ~', 'Colle of Civil Procedure section 223. 
Prospective jurors; examination Crimillal cases; voir dire examinatillob)'court 

To select a fair and impartial jury in civiljury trials, 
the trial judge shall examine the prosPective jUrors: 
Upon completion of the judge's initial examination, 
counsel for each party shall have the right to 
examine, by oral and direct questioning, any of the ~ 
prospective jurors in order to enable counsel to 
intelligently exercise bothp"!l'mp!ory cIu!lleqges 
and challenges for cause. DUring anyexamimiu6n 
conducted by counsel for the parties, the trial judge 
should pennit liberal and probingexilmltifttlon 
calculated to discover bias or prejudice with regard 
to the circumstances of the particular case. The fact 
that a topic has heen included in the judge's 
examination should not preclude additional 
nonrepetitive or nonduplicative qllestioning in tiJe , 
same area by counsel. ' ,~ ~ ~ ~ , , , 

The ~cope of the ~lion ClJll~uct~~ !ly ctlUW;~1 . 
shall he withinreasorniliielimlts prescfibea byllie 
triaJ judge in the judge's sound discretion. In 
exercising his or her sound discretion as to the form 
and subject matter of voir dire questions, the triai 
judge should cdllsider, among other criteria, any 
unique or complex elements, leghl or f?ctlJal,i!l the 
case and the individual responses or conduct of 
jurors which may evince attitodes inconsistent with 
suitability to serve as a fair and irtlpartial juror in the 
particular case. Specific unreasonable or arbitrary 
time limits shall not be imposed. 

The triaJ judge should pennit counsel to conduct 
voir dire examination without requiring prior 
submission of the questions uniess a particular 
counsel engages in improper questioning. For 
purposes of this section, an "improper que~tioll" is " 
any question which, as its dominant purpose, 

and counsel ' 

In a criminal case, the court shall conduct an initial 
exanrinaiionof proSpective jtirorsl Tbecourt may 
submit to the prospective jurors additional quesuons 
req~~edl?y,tl!~:Pl'fli~ as)tdeelll"ptow. Upon 
cOlilpleiion of the court's ihitiaieJfamination,' 
counsel for each party shall have the right to 
~\l! hy o~ eqd direct lJI\emiollin&!vy or all 
oftlie prospective jurors. The court may, in the 
exercise of its discretion, limit the oral and <lifect 
questiolling ofpro.specjivej1J!Ors,by coUnsel. The 
court may specify the maximUm amount of time that 
counsel for each PRr!Y may qu~on llll indi:d~ual 
juror, or may specify,aQ aggregate amoiuiHlftime 
for each party, which can then be allocated among 
the prosp~ctivejurors by counsel. V pir d\re of any 
prospective jiliots:ShRll, 'whetepractiCable, occur in 
the presence of the other jurors in all criminal cases, 
inclu~",,~tiJP~'llllty~~~s.~tio!!of :: 
prospective jutorSsh,;nll~ conducted oi:tly in aid of 
the eXercise of challenges for cause. 

·hie tri~ co~s exercise orits cUscretio~ in the 
maimer in. which voir dire is conducted, including 
llIiyJimitauon on the time~ .wliich .will belillowed for 
cUrect questioning of prospective jurors by counsel 
and any deterrnipati9n .that a question is not in aid ,of 
the exemiSe' ofchllllenges for@ause,shallnotcause 
any conviction to be reversed unless the exercise of 
that discretion has resulted in a miscarriage of 
justib\;,;" specified in Sebticin 13 otAriicle VI of 
the California Constitution. 

attempts to precondition the prospective jurors to a 
particular result, indoctrinate the jury, or question ,I,: 
the prospective jurors concerning the pleadings or 
the applicable law. A court should not arbitrarily ~r 
unreasonably refuse to submit reasonable' wotten 
questionnaires, the contents of yvhich are 
determin~d by the court in its s~und discretion, 
when requested by counsel. 

In civil cases, the court may, upon stipulatiou by 
counsel for all the parties appearing in the action, 
pennit counsel to examiue the prospective jurors 
outside a judge's presence. 
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CASE LAW 

A) The Basics 

1) People v. Wheeler (1978) 22 Ca1.3d 258 

2) Batson v. Kentucky (1986) 476 U.S. 79 

B) "What's Good for the Goose is Good for the Gander." 

1) Georgia v. McCollum (1991) 505 U.S. 42 

C) The Prima Facie Case 

1) Johnson v. California (2005) 125 S.Ct. 2410 

D) The Facial Neutrality of Proffered Explanation for Challenges. 

1) Purkettv. Elem (1995) 514 U.S. 795 

2) Hernandez v. New York (1991) 500 U.S. 352 

E) Proving Purposeful Discrimination 

1) Miller-EZ v. Dretke (2005) 125 S.Ct. 2317 

F) Remedies 

1) People v. Willis (2002) 27 Ca1.4th 811 

G) Post Miller-EI v. Dretke Application 

1) People v. Ward (2005) 36 Ca1.4th 186 

o 
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\ THEPRIMAEACIE CASE 

A) Cognizable Group 

1. Race 

2. Ethniqity 1 

3. Gender 

4. Sexual Ori(!nta,tioIl 

5. Religion, 

6. The H;ybrid,s~ e~g., African Americ:an Wqrn"a,p, Cj?eop(e v. Young 

. (200~) 34CalAfu 1149,U 73.) 
~',' i - "~ -, ,'- ,- - 'c - L _ :':'! 

B) "Tlle, Totality oftlle Relevap.t Facts Giyes Rise to an Inference of 
- "" -" - - - - - v; - " - - - - - -j'~-" ., '-,-

Disc~atorx Purpq~e" .~.!phnson v .. c:q1if917lia .~~Q05) J2§ S. Ct. 

24+0;,l!a~olZv. Kentucky (1!j89)476 U.~. 79.) 

I, .. Staj:i~tics: .' 
, ,! 

. " 1. NU!1JPl!f ofPg~aRJe grollP in ~he p~e,li. ' . 

11. Number i~ the jury bqx; 

ill. Number and percentage of peremptory challenges used to 

exclude members ofthe cognizable group relative to the 

number of members of the group in the box or panel; is 

first challenge t9 a person from the cogrIizable group 

sufficient to warrant a finding that a prima facie case is 

established? It may. (Cf. People v. Cornwell (Aug. 18, 

2005, S046176) Ca1.4th [2005 Cal.LEXIS 9060 at - - I 
pp. *19 to *39].) 

2. Di~arate Questioning: type and form of questions directed 

toward members of cognizable group (e.g., African American, 
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Hispanic, women, etc.) compared to questions directed toward 

members ofa different cognizable group (e.g., Caucasian, men, 

etc.). 

3. Comparative analysis of challenged jurors with jurors accepted. 

(See e.g., People v. Cornwell, supra, _ Ca1.4th _ [2005 

Cal.LEXIS 9060 at pp. *19 to *39].) 

4. Historical evidence of invidious jury selection practice by the 

prosecutorial agency or the specific prosecutor. (Miller-El v. 

Dretke (2005) 125 S.Ct. 2317, and People v. Young (2005) 34 

Ca1.4th 1149, 1171, fn. 3 [judicial notice of relevant past court 

records]; People v. Turner (1994) 8 Ca1.4th 152, 162-172, 

abrogated on another ground in People v. Griffin (2004) 33 

Ca1.4th 536, 555, fn. 5, and People v. Fuentes (1991) 54 Ca1.3d 

707 [capital cases involving the same Los Angeles County 

Deputy District Attorney, reversed for Wheeler/Batson error].) 

5. Local procedures (e.g., jury shuffling). 
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PROVING PURPOSERUbDISGRIMINATION 
(lvIiller-EI v. IJf~i~f "C2:00S) 125'~.Gt. 2317) 

A) Statistics 

C} Co:wpfIl'atiY~.Analysis (See People, v. Johns9n' (2Q03).30 ,CalAth .. 
<" '" ' ' ) 

1302; see also, Peoplev. Ward(20,QS).36 CaL4th 18gfc)rgostMfller-

El, supra, 125 ,S.Q,2317 cOIilparatjye analysis apIllicatipJ:l in 
,', - - -', _ ," 0_" '--" -', --',' - - .' - 1 

CaliforIlia.) 
l , 1>", 

• ! 

D) Idf,1ntifyip,gproslleptjyej"Qrors l;lyrapc:: 

E) Historical evidence of discrimination by prosecutorial agc::ncy 01; :th,e 

specific prosecutor 

F) Local procedures (e.g., jury shuffiing). 

" .' • Overruled on other grounds in Johnson v. California (2005) 125 S.Ct. 2410. 
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THE REMEDIES o 
(People v. Willis (2002) 27 Ca1.4th 811) 

A) Dismiss the panel and start all over. 

B) With consent or waiver of party objecting to challenged juror, reseat 

the challenged juror [bring challenges at sidebar to avoid alienating 

the unsuccessfully challenged juror]. 

C) With appropriate warning, contempt and/or money sanctions. 

D) State bar reporting; see Bus. & Prof. Code section 6068, subdivision 

(0) [self-reporting]; Bus. & Prof. Code section 6086.7 [mandatory 

reporting]. 
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"Wheeler Federalized by 2 US Supreme Court 
'Opinions: These Changes are Seismic!" 

By 
Jerry P. Coleman 





( 

Sept~Oct. '05* , 
CDM Did.you 
Know? 

,"Wheeler.Feder,aJiz~dby 2 US SuprclJle .. 
C'Iurt Opiniol,lS: These Changes are Scismic!~ ; 

JURy SELECTION:; ETHIC:S , . . 

* [Editor: change Assault article senlfu~y for S~t. to N9y~J)e~.; ~.I;bis piece mOlli1i#!ely] 

IntroduCtion: .. ;,...; .. 
. . Fo: y~ 1)1: ~u~tt!le;S!!I!'~" j~ ~!ectioll d0!l!!!~~t~o~ courls dI,!ferfrqm1hl'.iI; . 

Nmth Cll'CllltcoDllt~arI!; mkey .aspegtsof ]¥heelerprocedwe; specifiCliJly, that.our Stan£.Wdfopn,aJiing a 
prima facit)caSe Jsdi!f';'int~ ~I!f ~~d.being a strong iikejiIlop.\1 of !1,isRJ:ilJlin~'oIl, v~:!\t~ ft;liOxhl 
standard of~ ~ ~~~}!,jIIfeI~e of discrjJDi'1"4il'1)'AJs.o. ~a 1'C!~~ll!c1Ii't , 
utilize co' liVe 8naI 'to teslthereasonableness ofa 'uS!ificli.lion·v . where \hUener.ilCfrcuits ~'" ... ystS .... ..• Y ...... ..........• J.... . ... g1.eIl,.... ........•. .. 
often did. (C()1lIParatiy!, .a!l'~!YSis jpoksoeyo'1d the reaSo.!' ~Yen for~ ,cf~JJepge;tO s~ if.~fsaijje ~$'4 . 
could apply to a juror of a 9iffeient suspect class who is kg?~ . .D'!t,h~ Pmtel; if so,:\he $@Ieaso,UiSj¥ilged 
as pretext !!D!!.1'lrl~) ,; .'... .. . ." .•.. '. ; ...... •.. . .•. ; .• :,; .' .. ' ... . 

Then!lic,>i)g ~ePeol!l~ .... .J'lh1Lf0'l(~903) 3,q Cal.41h~~02 •. wlic;re.tIieSa!if'1~aSJl~;CQW:t 
faced these 1Vfll\!sSU.es an~!'te.stat~fedCfBl!Wf"fen~, 1W4 caII':~jtO a nc,w, ~~!tlim!JD!s'ln,!sitio!L(j,tt's!ate 
high cour:t t;legiij!;d fu¥ ~t.bp!'t stap£ari!s (sJrong likeJi!t99~ ,"Nd~o~blf.ilJf;"t"J\f'i1 ~ere. egria1i ~Jl!it 
then restated!ltestan~.as f0'l0~:''!he c,>~J~~~~~ ~,?w tlmt}tlS ,!,C!rel~lY: tlJi!i! 1101 t,l)e othe,rplltlY's 
PeIe1JIPtog'<hal!Cl,!lges, ifunC1ll'1ain~9; wc;re b~ C!n iIJlpetnJissible gr()'1P bias." q9;.atp·l~ 18,) ~#l. 'the 
Cal. Sup~~ ~i~tant!y !"l9w,ed'i9!ilP~#ye~"Jl;'JysiS,' b.ziJ.o~ly.iflf. rl!i:ord'ispail~ ffflh~.I[ig.(i:.ollrt! 1191 

Jorthe~JIipJ~0l!l1pp.el!1. f.I.cI,;~tllP·1324-25.). .' • " ..", '. .... • ..•. . ..... ., 
~o~forVm\eI.b~i'1d th~p~m,}<J io. SJlC!Ik;~eJ~h'1-'9!'. a~rnb~ 0H'lD~ 13. 2,OQ5.~hi:n 

tJie United§1Bt~S~c:()~~dits .oPi,ni~in o!ohl!fp11 Y·.,Cjzlif'1,!,;II1,f!,;!}!'!:l!e ~'l'!'elaySna~ . 
Johnson o]!t,!'f ,golltnl.Costa.~IIl!!Y)"Jld MfJ.le!'~g.! v.,D~[ edjtor:Pl.It l'l ~ by nIe¥! tiIJlllll'leas,IlJ' 
The new, fedCfBl !ofl1Lfg,rtj,s ~y .t,I)e'?!'l!li01l with. th,!l ~~ i1IIJ!a~!lithq]lgJt jt, way:~~()rn~."'lKOJlI. '. 
pending ~~ ll~~into£!!wtfoF~·.~h~gs:. ¥I/ler-:f,l, r.alJingfo,r a.re~ilf,!19BS 'l;eXJ!S. 
murdet PI9!.e,c:ution,wit,l).itshug~ ~ena19f ~~.aJyti~Wil1s.t() :r;"WjW.~oiJj~~t!0!1!l;~ihebilWe. 

10, the~,!b!,r. m~t:Iling-afte! !,n!,Iyslsllff!Us W!'l';-O[-th~)Vo~I!1s ~1I¥rpll~floll betly~s~~e 
Wheeler!,n!1 J~.e!!t!l4/Sgn !1.II~triJJllt0i!t!Ca.o,~C1!.'le~o.ClJ!ly iI. ~iIlg1e"III}~~!o~: tll!' R91!1en§i!'t~h ... ~ 
been succesSfnlly invaded by. tht!Je4i!rlli tripocJs,an~iill]~ !,!."u!, ~~~~d. ~!Bt~JII!! ~~e!'~~!l • . . 
doctrine is now wrong •. It's too late to mIl, or hide; we can only submit, and learn to obeY our neW 
masters. 

Discussi.,n;' ; •. ' 
Johnson.. .' . ' .. , '. .'. . 

, , '" ' - < • , - '- j '.' - - " ~ {" ; -, ,,, "-

Jlly ~l1aWJ:\J.o~1l ~~]:llacflJlll!e!,onvic!~ ofsec'?IlJi 4~gree ,IJl1i!per.ofa 191JlolllIi ql!1:cliiJd. 
!he pros~Cuti01l ~<;Ilged!"l ~ l>tacIt ~1JIO'" 9'1.the p"JlCh.re!!)l)!ipg jit~II.!l~J:~lJite.~~~dhtg Iil~~~) 
JUlY. Allbougl).the·t;lefeJl!ie ~d~ aomoti0ll P~tW,P.t'9.ple 11.f['!I<;~~r(1978) 22. . .,3qf.58, W~ lfiIil. . 
court did,llot "*tb<;prose"lItign tg justify any .ilf its,cl!lUJI(I1,1les! :fi!1dht~'lloprima faei; faseJlad beep.1lll!~e 
under thest>lte'§"~ng likelihood:'sten~cJar4, qfnoj!1 ~ul?'t,18tely tl? tbeU.S. SliJlr,~!>Qo~)~ ~tt!'~ 
trililjudget:9IJ!1llented,evenindenying tJle .]¥h~"ler ~alJeoge, ~t "we,,~ ,yeiy ~lo~e;'I'1IJl'1 ~tthe . 
California Supremo: (;()JlI:l,c,ven iIj affi.JEingth~ cQnyiclio~ .Ii~g~l~dgea 1b¥ "i! gert~in)ylo0fs . . ' .. 
suspicio1\S tlmt !"ltl:free,Mri"'lJl:,At!Ie,ri"'lJlprospe.~y~jllIl1rs w"fl'FleY~d!rPm \h~ j~','(30Rah4" 1397. 
at p.132~. :meV.S. Sup~9o$'s ~oldhtg il!,narroVl',bllt ¥ght llile:<ra!ifonfia} ~!roiig likelih);>.Dl! .'. . 
standard, II.!ld llYe,qifs;J!lo!1ified!""lIe likely than.l1~t st>I'\~·fjn!i.nil.Sl;lPP9~ iri,fe~$B1l}tiiso1!.Y;~i1~/!t~kj 
(1986) 47g 'U'~i ~9.l!'!!Iiysis, and ~;theref!>lli iI,u!p.PrDl'til!te ~~ck,s with\ivhiFJ1tCll1f~1)SUIe \h~!irS!" . 

~:e:~f~!~Tet~~~;t;~tt~~=~1h:~:~~fF~~~~ba:;:2P~~~~~:i?f~'~are 
intpossibleJor th!, defendll,!lttD know with c~!Y -,that J!le i:llaUe,q~e was tnprelik~ly \h#tnotth\' .' ..• ' 
productQfpurpos<;fi1l ~criroiEation, ~d,a 4efen.d"Jlt sa~fi~ lllereq1.litpri~1!i of jJC!tso.n,·s ~tstep 
by producing evidence sufficient to pennit the trial judge to draw an inferC)lce .. tlmtdis~t!~n.ljas .. 
occurred;" [".ditor;j:i~pl~eJ. .... .... 0'" ",' . .••• 

Even tbough. the ()Pinion goes on to state;howa B.a(son obje!=tor may IIl!'ke: a prlJna faci~c~e.its . 
language is cou"hed solely .in1.\llhelpful gener.ilitil,$ . .Time and agam !hfoughout the opinlo~ and itS . 
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footnotes, it biots at the practical effect of its ruling: it is designed to be so Iowa standard as to foree actnaJ 
answers by the prosecution to the suspicions raised by the defense, so long as those suspicionS are based on 
facts and logic. The bottom line is simple: it takes very little to raise an inference; a second juror of the 
same protected class challenged is certainly likely to reach that mark. Even a first challenge of such a class 
member, if done on no voir dire, may be sufficient From our side, then, the moral is equally clear: be 
prepared to question carefully so as to elicit, and once-elicited, be prepared to enunciate, neutrally-based 
justifications for each and every juror challenged; i.e., you can practically concede the first prima facie 
prong. (Hopefully, we can use this same analysis against the defense when they kick offprotected class 
jurors, since Wheeler-Batson applies to both sides so as to remedy society's rights to a fairly-selected jury.) 
Finally, state your justifications persuasively, and be sure they are supported by the record (and ifbased on 
subjective observations of juror conduct, have the trial judge support your observations on the record); only 
that way will you succeed in wincing the third prong. So even though your opponent has the legal burden 
of proving purposeful discrimination, once you challenge jurors and the defense calls you on it, you really 
have all the verbal work of finding facts to justify your challenges. 

So much for futnre advice. But what about our pending/past cases? There are three categories of 
problems. The first concerns the oldest cases: the whole body of Califomia appellate case law discussing 
prima facie case making (see, e:g., People v. Walker (1998) 64 Cal.App. 4~ 1062, 1068-9); or, any case 
where a trial court found no prima facie case, and the appellate court affirmed. Unfortunately, all such 
cases are probably overruJed, sub silentio, by Johnson. The middle class of cases are those tria1 matters of 
your own, where you Were Wheelered, you won, and you never had to justify, but whose appeals from your 
conviction are not yet final. Since it can hardly be said that Johnson's conclusion is new law (based as it is 
on the 1986 Batson), it will probably apply retroactively. That means that your conviction will likely come 
back to haunt you; a suggested strategy is to seek a remand hearing that is !v{o part first, the trial judge 
redecides any Wheeler issue by the proper federal standard, and may still find the prima facie case not met; 
second, and more likely, the trial court would find a prima facie case, but still allow you to provide 
justifications of your challenges; if you persuade the trial court that your challenges are for neutral motives, 
the conviction should stand on appeal. Finally, there are cases you just tried ant! are awaiting sentencing, 
where you won a Wheeler challenge without having to provide justifications; here, don't wait for any 
appeal, but simply request the sentencing court to do Wheeler over, properly, before pronouncing sentence. 
(The analysis of these final two categories of cases leading to remand hearings is shared by Contra Costa 
County, when it issued a training alert to its deputies in light ofits reversal in Johnson.) 

Miller-EI 
Thomas Joe Miller-El was charged with murder in the course of a Dallas, Texas hotel robbery in 

1985. The prosecution challenged 10 of II black jurors. Batson v. Kentucky wasn't even law yet, but it 
became so during Miller-El's appeal, so the Texas courts sent it back for a justification hearing. That was 
held in early 1989 and the stated justifications found credible. State and federal courts affirmed that 
decision continuously for fourteen more years, until the United States Supreme Court allowed Miller-El to 
pursue his habeas claim on this ground in Miller-EI v. Cockrell (2003) 537 U.S. 322. Now, on June 13, 
2005, in Miller-EI v. Drelke [editor: cite, please], after at least 3 Texas Corrections Directors had lent their 
names to this litigation as defendants, the nation's highest court has ordered habeas relief; finding that any 
prior court conclusions of neutral bases for juror challenges to be wrong: the Dallas prosecutors were 
racially biased, as was their entire office, historically, in its jury selection procedures and training. 

The opinion starts on an ominous tone: "Defendants are harmed, of course, when racial 
discrimination in jury selection compromises the right of trial by impartial jury, [citation], but racial 
minorities are harmed more generally, for prosecutors drawing racial lines in picking juries establish 'state
sponsored group stereotypes rooted in, and reflective of, historical prejudice,' [citation] .•.. That is, the very 
intfgrity of the courts is jeopardized when a prosecutor's discrimin,ation 'invites-cynicism respecting the 
jurY's neutrality' [citation] and undermines public confidence in adjudication." [cite, please, editor] 

As I noted when I first wrote about this case (after the 2003 ·Supreme Court opinion), there are at 
least five levels of analysis used by the High Court to see through the prosecution tactics, as well as their 
justifications, as pretext for racial discrimination: 
I. Statistical Evidence; 2. Comparative Analysis; 3. Disparate Questioning; 4. Local Procedures; and 5. 
Historical Evidence of the Prosecutor's Office. Without repeating that article here (See your Did You 
Knows, Vo1.9, No.3, March 2003), suffice it to say that there are now 6 votes on the Supreme Court ready, 
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willing, and able to find many ways to skin a cat, anyone of whicb. will Wl)rk to. gain t)!e !p.o1l5,e a new tri'!l, 
(Weare the cat) Le~me just supply the 'atmospherics' of this year's final opinion on defendimtMiller-Ei. 
Strikes to exclude 91% of eligible African American jurors are unlikely to have been produced by 
happensta.l!lil'7 .. Side-b¥-sid'lc"ll!!1P~o1l5, of juro~, ~tr:ut;k ,ljIld jurorskeJlt . .is . ac.cep,llibl~evidence of· 
pUIposefi!\.discriJnin!ttion.}i:m1ted '!ueStioning l)fjuro~.~k ~ suspect, lIS. W II ~ec9n~;j~cation, given 
after the firs!;~. challepg~bYlI'edefense as lII1SUPP9~~Y th~ re~orli. Cfh!,~ew IlXpl~ti9n "reek!! of 
aftertboughf;. [~ite]) ~i:Jns for a cpallenge wil1.bejUdged 90a credi~ility ~~~ ,'X\llch 1'!lIIS·JIotn 

ieasonabl~ !<J inl~obable,.~ll ~by ")vhetjl!'lihe Jli':(fcrell Iati'lual~ c\Ias ~!lm~~Bs~ }A'accq,ted tria\ 
strategy." . [clteJ .;f:Yt;I11~~g (UI a !p.~ber 6f a pr!}~c~c1.~,~~th!, nnal Stag~sof jury seJ!,~.9~ Y(illll!lt· 
insulate IJI!,; earlY7~ge 4e~i~'ln . .to ~panenge a si!JJil!O")¥ sj!y!l.tell panel')l~~, 'f!1s 1,I",usibiIjtY ilf 
prosecuti9]l j~caJio,JIS;.m~ ~e,view~pythe jria!jugge, on )!H:iE.qwn. wttlip~t~~}lf 11 trt!l g~{app.e1late 
court imagining!'; Ya!i4~n f~r. t11!it~panenge. (!;AJ1a~f'n ~panenge does~ot~,fo~!l!!!~ cixei:cise in. 'f 

tbinkingupanymtioualbasis."[cite]) ... . ~ci..f .f. 

I!~!l,n~,sJlC~ ~tisP!:a! ,and ~ll.'p~tiy~; R.¥alYSis, thcre~. ample n.>qmto. ;llXrmb:17~a~ Jl~tterns' 
ofpractic~; ~1'!l(1~~~g I!fth~eis 'disp"!!ltequ;S#oniog1:;t!Ie asldrig~flii:(f~enl;t;I~ ~fjFrs 
categories of queStions ill different ways, sO.!lS. to f elicit different resporises as ab~ tC1l¥~Ip, ,~;t~gitiJD"'te-, 
sounding challenge. In Miller-EI, 94% of white jurors were told a bland description of the death peualty, 
and then asked their views on the ultimate punishment; 53% of African American panelists were given a far 
more graphic script on the death peualty before being asked their feelings about it. The opinion gave a 
second example, as well; it called that examJile"trickery". [cite.]' f 

As if the excoliation of individual ,prosecut!1rs were not enough, the Court proceeded to cite 
evidence of systematic excluSion of blacks in: Dallas County for decades. (Witnesses had been Ca11ed by the 
defense back in 1986 to establish that an ADA from the early 1960's wasw..med py his superiors that he 
would be fired ifhe pennitted any black jurors; a. 1968 manual, whiCh.remait!ed in circulation IUItll 1976, 
was also unearthed that outlined the reaSons for excluding all minorities: "Do not take Jews, N~groes, 
Dagos, Mexicans or a member of any minority race on a jury, no matter haw riCh or how well educated." 
[Citation from 2003 opinion.] Finally, the court noted that the trial prosecutors in M"uler-EI "marked the 
race of eaCh prospective juror on their juror cards." [cite.] 

The C1Pinion ends with a chilling siriDmary: "In the course of drawing a jury to try a b\aclc 
defendant, 10 of the 1 I qualified black venire panel members were Peren!ptoriIy struCk. At least two of 
them, Fields and Warren, were osteosibly acceptable to prosecutors seeking a death verdict, aUd Fields was 
ideal. The prosecutors' chosen race-neutral reasons for the strikes do not hold up and are so lilr at odds 
with the evidence that pretext is the fair conclusion, indicating the very discrimination the explanations were 
meant to deny. [para] The strikes that drew these incredible explanations occurred in a selection process 
replete with evidence that the prosecutors were selecting and rejecting potential jurors because of mce •... 
[para]lf an~g more is needed for an undeniable explanation of what was going on, history supplies it 
The prosecutors took their cues from a 20-year old manual of tips on jury selection, as shown by their notes 
of the race of each potential juror." [cite.] (In a fina1 dig, footoote 38 disdains the State's oral argument 
that trial prosecutors could have been tracking races to be sure to avoid Batson violations: Baison, the 
footnote notes, was decided the month after Miller-EI was tried.) And if the majority C1Pinion is not scary 
enough, Justice Breyer's concurrence suggests peremptory challenges be e1in>inated altogether. 

What can we expect, post Miller-En At the least, koow that the first prong of prima facie burden 
is easy to make, and that comparative analySis will be pointed out every time. Thus, don't ji1st come up 
with good, non-biased justifications, but, if you fear that anyone also applies to a keJlt juror (and thus 
would be susc~tible to a defense attack on compirative analysis grounds), then ask more queStions so as to 
articulate another good justification; alternatively, in that situation, you can inquire more of the juror you 
want to keep to develop other positive reasons to keep them that overshadows the reason in common with 
the juror you are challenging; or sti11 again, you pould simplY decide to c1tallenge !hit first juror you were 
otherwise prone to keep, wbiCh would moot th~ comparative analysis argument Even the form of your 
questions will be scrutinized by counsel and court, and the nwnber aild order of your justifications tested for 
resonableness against some ever-changing generalized trial strategy standard. Should you personally, or 
your offipe, have any history of past WheelerlBatson reversals, it will be brought up. Hell, my own lectures 
and writings on this subject may be cited. {You might want to present them yourself to rebut any historical 
evidence unearthed by the defense.} Your voir dire notes may even be subpoenaed into an appellaterecord, 
so don't make note of any protected categories. There is, of course, a simple antidote to all this convoluted 
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worry: don't be a racist in any of your challenges. 

Conclusion: 
Forget much of the procedural aspects of California jury selection precedent. Reread Batson. 

Take to court a list of acceptable justifications which have been affmned on appeal, a thick pad of paper to 
take notes on, and a pocket calculator to figure percentages of challenges to panel populations. Listen to 
prospective jurors. Watch them. Question tliem. Ask categories of questions in similar ways to different 
classes of panelists. Note your justifications in advance of any potential challenge, and test them 
comparatively against other panel members previously challenged or about to be. Give them your own 
persona! 'smell' test, and if they souod bogus or pretextna!, bite your tongue. We are presumed to act 
honorably, and we always should; but the other side and some courts have a habit of making us eat some of 
our words, so we must be vigilant. Finally, your good justifications should be written down and preserved 
for any future appeal or habeas writ handed down from On High 20 years later. 

The bottom line from here on out jury selection - it IS rocket science. But it's also just basic 
instinct and good communication skills. If your heart is pure and your senses are alert, you can make a 
record that will.outlast all challenges. 
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Examples of Various Cases Concerning 
WheelerlBatson Objections 

By 
Jerry P. Coleman 





, . 
• 

:;<,( ~ L:.) t ~i"-1. t., "'_ 

. $te c®yj~Qn, Qt@eI!S 1;:9!pll.S:r~vieW)IIIlCl 
IelJl!IIl4ed to state1rial coUrt decisiqn W~ 8.1lPP.Prted Dyt;bcmcor!i.· ',I t ,," 

Convictedof~et?Ollddegreerqbbeiyin.'$tecourt. ,;'J' ' t' ,'I; t 

DA challenged two AfriCl!ll American jurors. . I. ',' ',. , . f, i 
Defense nuid~a.Ba~pfuopon~t4~~~qWlC!!ges()fiwoAf9<!11!l~, 'J' 

Ameri9BI1jUrop;fuat,wasdc;ni.1:!i by the,P"i!!1 %']gt,_()y.~c;4.W@,ejappe~~colJrt;vl~9 
oIllY review.ed the reas9niibl~ess of the justificatioIls, then the ~G reY~e4~e~ , 
rtiling anA-1'ema'nded.tli~,:niatter lor the lippell$ ~1to see ,ifi~e,~rQ;~rt¢;!4e; 
judgmcntbyihe1rililcotirt.)t" 'j' • _ r," 'I'; .i "', j., L' ". ;, . 

:s:.l: The jUror had long, ciir1y, unkempt hair as well as a moustacllt~/b~gq~~ i'l ' .. 
B-2: The:jmo~;h~ amou5taQhe!l1lcl gOlltee:!I;S W,e1l.·, I!1~pro~tqr@,ougl#tAAMl;tey , 
look, ed. susp' iciOiis,," l' ,) ·l· "" " ' d'" , '," .' ", ", , _ . - .. _ " '. t . ~ .:' t, ", '. I;- , , 

- TheSe w,~ consid~~ciallYIleutrlll b~e fu.Wc()111<!.b~'p,Q!!S,~~py g'mc;9~!<Qfcd' 
any-~':' •. c;,O), > ' ,,,.,.,~ ','! .• < i,' -,' .! j .' '-l 

~~.;' 'f,-," -" ,-~ - >.J' _ , • _ .:, ,!I,',;' "', ,':1. __ • 

""I.sjl1lcluniin!?er twerltY-,two becatiseofhjsJong'1:urlr. He~.l9*g'91¢y: ,';, 
hair. He had the longest hair of anybody on thepi!he}by far, ~el~ 
to me to not be a good juror for fuat fact. the fact that he had1l>q:g hair 
hanging down shoulder length, CUrly,! Tmk!'l!"'jI~$,a1f: A1Sot :h'e~~~, @o', ',' ' '~ 
mustache and a golite,e-type beard.'Anajili:orDilinber:twc!piY,7fh:uJ;,$o @!; .; 
a mUStache and Ii goatee type bea:rcL TIil:iSl:!~ 1ti~.oIilY.i;tw,Qii>ilP.JlJ~on'fue . , 
jury, numbers tw.!=Ilty:-tw.o and tw.enty.-.fOqrWj!lL:fai;W~~of .i!ilYJsind .9f. , . 
all the inewanii;ofeou.rse, .the wQn:ieu. those jIi:e @,e.on).ym9:mtP..1:l1.I;lJ, ',' ,L., 

, facjalhair. AndldOhlt'li!cethe way'!hey,100k!A":'mth'thc; W~y{h~)lair;~ v , 
., iCllti b6lliof,tlienL6,]ldthe~U$ches Im.dtlieb.cin'ds lopksilspJ¢ipJIs tQ, .... ; 

me. An!1 nllJllber twenty-four had been in a.robbery In a supmnar!<et with; . I 

asaw¢d"llffshotglm,:miinted'atll1s:face, I!IldldidIl't~t'himo~·th~jury 
as this ~. dOes notiily6lvea Shotgun, and maybe he'woulq..f'eel to hay'i: 110 ,. 

robbery you have to have a gun, and there is no/giliiinthiS~. \' I~; at A-~' 
~41 ,,;, .. , !·'S"-;~<· ,<"'!~\I-:t' .(.,,1_1 ~-i" "_~.f_~',J-;,"-

, '-' 

,) 
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.. . .. ' ". ..... .' . ,_. ·····i .···."tlt"· .• ·~·W".-
7·.J'~I1PJ~y··Mlt§ (!?~IDl~QJ~!,,:t?2;~Z'O!~2 
H: No Wheeler violation, convictionaffinned. 
Convicted of First degree murder, with three counts of robbery 
DA challenged two black jurors and three Hispanic jurors'( on appeal one black juror and 
two Hispanic jurors were discussed) 
Defense made a Wheeler motion challenging the removal of one black juror and two 
Hispanic jurors; trial court asked for justifications despite having questions as to whether 
a prima facie case had been made. 
B-1: Juror's daughter was prosecuted by the DA's office and she testified at the trial. 
The DA did not consider the woman very bright She also had negative views towards 
the use of the death penalty. 
H-l: Ambivalence towards the use of the death penalty, the prosecutor suggested that he 
believed the death penalty discriminated against poor people and that he would be 
unreasonably susceptible to psychiatric and background defenses at the penalty stage. 
H-2: Young (25 years old), single parent, never registered to vote, didn't believe in 
calling the police after her boyfriend was robbed. She admitted her prejudicial concerns 
about rendering a death penalty verdict. . 

$. Peollll!v.;ioJ1.H$()IJCU.~~?)~7~!!i~4.11~~:i~Jl'i.1~ 
H: No Wheeler Violation, conviction was affinned. 
Convicted of first degree murder with special circumstances 
DA Challenged three African Americans, four Jews, and two Asians 
The defense made a Wheeler motion, trial court asked for and got justifications. ' 
B-1: Ex-husband was a cop, seemed prejudiced against cops; brother-in-law was 
arrested; defensive body position during DA questioning; pulse raced when death penalty 
was mentioned. 
B-2: lower than average rating by DA; poor grooming/overweight, so "not in the 
mainstream of people's thinking"; nervous and covered mouth when taJking about the 
death penalty; seemed not to trust the DA 
B-3: arrested numerous times, in court and out ofjaiJ as defendant, believed that police 
officers treated blacks differently and abused people. Also, would require proof beyond a 
shadow of a doubt. 
J-l: very nervous; noticeable smile to defendant; opposed death penalty 
J-2: age 71, tired; relative was a lawyer; death penalty not a deterrent; rapport with 
defense attorney; friendlier to defendant than average juror 
J-3: age 61, very tired look; one past dealing with the police and felt officer lied; 
sympathetic look to defendant 
J-4: weird; wouldn't commit to promise to decide on evidence 
A-I: cannot pass judgment 
A-2: contested speeding ticket and lost, still had feelings about it 
** Comparative Analysis R~ected ** 
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- , " j '~-y~t!, 

'U./l~celer,V;~llatiio~ > • k," -...('" 
l' _ _ _ _' c ~ c, -, c ~ - 'j I,.. 1 

Convicted .' . and cocaine POSSesslOIl with ase4t~ci!lg enlJan,cenient f()~ fu.elum 
DAchallenged two Hispanic jurors ., "> '.; , ;'. '. . 

- _ - _ _ ,_ - , , , .J,~ .j , - ",-, _ I -,..t , _ 

pefens,emade a Wheeler tnotipn that wasA,el]ied I¢ tjlJtrj~I90¢, appe~ \<:q)ut.ryl~ 
tI:iat asking for:j1Js@911tio!1S c()JlSiste:d;~f :fiJl..d1ng3.!l;jIn,QIiMpQma flu:i1.l1~1< an.d,j:l1at t1!e 
prosecutor did neit meet his bl\i'den. . 'i!: :;., .' .' 

1!-1: The prcis~r1!}a.ge lI' llru,~.a,s~~op. th~fu~(~ci.YZ~ Wo.WdMV,e,a ~ 
tinleundeiStan.d4igill~la,w. I" '" ': ·',1,.","" 't, " 'n 

'J 

, 1 

H-2: Notc6hsia~feai1l.ec.~l!§~.()t;jhefai!1,IIe!Qjns.tffy ffiWng1H, i ,"i. , ,,}~~, . 
*+ "It is mteresUng to' consider whether th~ Pro~.~i9!i:~bl'!PX~ C~'i~~W p! 
natimilized ci~.!!Il4.j:l!$.~i.lity,jo,c!ea! wifu th.e ll!w'WQW4 4a¥~~t.cls1;W;!4e 
pei'em.ptorycba1ll#lge,of~tly.oonfim:!t;<! Sm>I:!:.IlfC: .(Jq\!l!l~C!l ,J.o~eKenD~%'!I- , , , 
najQ.talizedci~"** -~ to' '~'I_'!<j,> ," ",J./ :. '1,-~:'-:\. 

5i:n:..~;i~.~ifrbei; :i''i8~~ij'2;:;:i:' 'Sd~il;a1i9"99' ':> :':, "'1<" . ,j! co f _ .. ~~J!!Ill'fc~,_. __ .119,,,,!,b._~1!D_,,~.!~K;,! __ ·,.,,_ ',. ., ",1. . " " 
H: No Wheeler violation, conviction was affumed 
Convicted of selling cocaine and relatedc,Q~~~ • ' I ,J '" r ,', , ,~'. ' , , . ~ ,. , ;;, 

DA Challenged four Hispanic jurors . i; , c" " '.', " , 'tl" ',.; I, " 

The defens~.m@e;aW<lleeler,mqt!o11;:the .gqurt II$k~Qms@1?8.ti.9PcB (~pliefl prmw.. '. 
facie case), . ';" 'I .' '. , ' .• 1 ' , , c' _.,. , 

H-I: ProsecutOr ididnot thil]1,c thath!lf S]lmllllf!<",,!S;S.pmiWW£l~i!@I]1~lwer~'jlse4il)... ," 
the' opinion to protept the juror's anonymitY) and considered hcrrW;I:J~;)YWt!:. ~}le;.w,a;;a" J 

te.acher; an. occupa:tionthabtheptos~toI: ooriSide,i;e4, 1Q'~ J!lo~l:jil>~@l, t1!.al!Qfu~~.· 
occupations. Also, she had a cousin Who had been in prison and Wl!§cmlle.!!J:!y bewg trLc;4 , 

!, 

for ruirc6tics ot·mmed;robbery '\doJaijons. '.I " '" I 'r , )' "." ""i/,c~.,:' ',, • , .. ,1 ;, • f . ;', 

H-2:llIe \vot~~GOoiSjat:ket ~ court; WlI'Sliil assem1;llyp"l@.tWg~~ !li$Jv6f~Vf9~~ for 
a h'bera1ntt0mey,Juid" hllrihiineansWer4lgqu~oJl!l, WIll! .sJ:!y/~~QlIrjTJg :' }.' 
questioriirlg,. lirid shookhiS head several titn~Aurfug 1;h.!liql!~Q!1ll.!g, A!S.Q,"~ Profu~k'.' 
in-law had pled guilty to a theft charge within tli~ 1~.pJ1!;.an~~d!lhC::~SQrd 
did notsuppoitfii!itpe'sl:lOokbis heaq9uril}gqu§j:iQlJ!p.g,Qr·l:!~g.!kllB)·~ #'J}c:;; ,,' .l'~. " 

understanding the le:;gtilconcepts~ , :," ,,',1 ,', I;,'" . ' i if " . " ',I 

H -3: He:; was an t'uiiprcifessioIiill'lperson,bec81¥l~:lie V(.¥ .!i,t919k; !In'V!lI:> ,hl!1 wife ~ 'iI, " 
housewife, the prosecutor did not believe he would be ablew 1W,9~(kt1:t.1< l.emJ ..', 
principles involved, and he had a significant financial hardship.ifhe was to serve on the 
jury. _ _ _ _ I ':.·_~~1-,,_' <f;J-:~~~~:, ~ <:~)l~: '''.< o:~~i~~_~_~-~;~~_~".~.~\:,~ '_,',"~;~_:/~\;Fr/,~,', 
H-4: ~e seeinedunable to comprehend theJegaJ..prli:!¢.J.R!~\my()!:ye9.1?I!,S.!!fl!ID pjs' ',,; 
confusion during questioning. HeiWJjS un~plo~ a.na:~~yiQ~ jop J.~tetliO.n,!y.!~ ." 
months. He had an uncle who was iftvolved m dn!gs @-'~:hi&~~ tglq!hc::r.~eS!ion.s" )i, 

implied~:h~ ':~ ~t~drugs~re~~USlY bef;~e'~~f~g~<;,lr_e~~QP,' ""9:,;"~1 

, . , , 

j '.' 
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H: The trial court erred by not dismissmg the entire venire after determining that the 
defense counsel challenged jurors for racial reasons. 
Convicted of assault and drinking and driving. 
The defense attorney challenged three Chinese jurors. 
The DA made a Wheeler motion and the defense did not provide adequate reasons for 
striking the Chinese jurors. 
C-l: The defense attorney claimed that the juror was challenged because she had 
problems with employment and would be distracted because she had to take care of her 
children (a non-Asian juror answered similarly and was not challenged, no Wheeler 
motion was made for the challenge of this juror). 
C-2: The defense attorney claimed that the juror had a problem with the English 
language (the juror had to be asked questions multiple times) but this claim was not 
supported by the transcript of the voir dire questions. 
C-3: Another Chinese person was challenged because the defense counsel had a personal 
bias against computer programmers on criminal juries. 

ryjcPeo'J~"'-viJjjjDrirJ.9C '. 41Fe~pp~tl039'':ao4~7 . .. ' ,>_!!R .. \!,~.,,_~.",_m,._~ _~~.,_ ~_~_~"' __ ~_ 
H: No Wheeler violation, conviction was aflinned. 
Convicted of First degree murder (used gun), but TC decreased to Second Degree murder 
DA challenged four African American jurors. 
Defense made two Wheeler motions, made a prima facie showing, and the trial court 
asked for and got justifications. 
B-I12: Challenged because they both had drug addicted (AuntlUncle) relatives and the 
defendant was a meth addict 
B-3: Challenged because he had friends who had contacts with law enforcement officials 
and he did not give detailed responses regarding those contacts (arrest details, etc ... ). He 
also admitted to discharging a firearm on the Fourth of July, which would violate local 
ordinances. The prosecutor claimed that this behavior would make him more likely to 
believe the gun related homicide was accidental. . 
B-4: She was challenged because she had an Uncle who had been convicted of murder in 
the Virgin Islands 15 years prior. Also, the prosecutor did not like the way she was 
sitting during questioning, her frowning, and apparent lack of interest in the proceedings. 
** Comparative Analysis Rejected ** 

H: The trial court erred in not finding a Batson violation for the prosecution's challenge 
of a black juror. The appellate court overturned the conviction. 
Convicted of drug trafficking and assault on a federal officer. 
The prosecutor challenged one African American juror. _ 
The defense made a .atson motion challenging the use of the peremptory aaainst the 
black juror, no prima facie ruling was explicitly stated but the prosecutor gave 
justifications anyway. 
B-1: Challenged because she was a resident ofa low-income neighborhood (Compton) 
and would be insensitive to violent crimes. The court held that stereotypical thinking is 
prohibited by the equal protection clause of the constitution. 
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{ , 

';4'; 

/":t,.:i :~ i 

~[~iI!}. A!Il1enC:hlLliiJ#liIs Violated the California 
constitution so'the conviCrlonwas oVeriumed.' . . '- , .. ' '. " .. 
COilvicted of robbery and mpe. ... .. , .',,' 'c" ,'. . f . 

The .pros:cutor chall~ged mJ!lnp~Il~Cj}'l AI¥~~j1ID' F~be,r-;. ' ... ' '" '. . 
Justifill@.!lns ;W~ ~venaf!~ the PfO~~r SW!:dthai~C;W~geg:t9 ~,*g~.aIf . 
potentia14fji~«;!!!l Ameri~jury~l!l~b,~:. _ i> ". " . h' .., ,' .. ' •. ~ 
B-1: The prosecutor ~ tAAtp~ jn~¥tQchaIJffi1¥e;¥R,qf~rA.fri~~an'~f\ID.jlfry .' 
mem~.~!< cifI~ve f!i8!¥ .~i~\!I.)Vffi: :w;~b~·:)viw.~s~ * 1;I15'.,I?o,l.i~~t;1l:ts, 
and because he believed it would be difficult for any African American juIyniemb6i to 
be completely objective. . 

r \ f ~ 

:lit· J!~..ile'Y. ~~t§ {t9'41~iL~I.\I\'}:HK41if~~~~mt~ . ..; .. i '. I 

H: No ~~J~yioJ~ti.Q~ conyjqtio1lB.!'pi'.t'led " .,'. 
Convicted four defendants of various driig.ch!trges. e. 

DAchallengedfourHispanicjurors . ,'. .' , ..•.• , "" ..'.'V' 
Th~ def~e~;Il,Wh~~JerlI!otio~,th.cr~~v.rt, ~edforllIl.4 ~otj~A'ti,q~.." :. 
(pnma faCie case was made). . 

H-l: ~g1e,YDlWg,·#!s.pfij.ci.~Hife~l:Rc~ •... , . ·· .. :,1 . "; .. 
H-2: sioolll, )'ti!mg" tlo jury ,~XP~!lllce!"~9~.:qo fi.~ exp,c.rten<:e., •. , . " 
H-3: party to a prior lawsuit, ~lle 1;1@ a,Ju!P.l1iIn~ W1t4.basi~{imY s~)e<;tj~ qpesti,9!l§!" : 
initially she only anSwered two of ten questions thai were asked. The judge had to then 
ask the juror each question in order to receive a response. This led the prosecutor to 
believe she could not follow directions properly for a jury trial. 
H4: Former principal who was demoted to a teacher, fought the demotion With a 
lawsuit; inappropriate laugh during jury questioning (prosecutor observed), was in a prior 
jury trial. and revealed that the defendant was not guilty. 

'. ,:'" _ -_ -__ ' _ ,: ,,> '::, ~'-:_', 7 __ ,,_ ,_>-:.", "_; _~_ ':_ "",-J_~' ""':'/~':'''''~'_''_~''_-~':';-"'' __ '~'' _:" 

11,.~Wl!l~;Y,~~Ltn!!)·~'GJ!!.'4·'".~1.t!§~1~ 
H: No Wheeler violation, convictions affirmed 
Two counts of first degree murder, two counts of robbery, sentenced to death 
DA challenged three African American jurors. 
The defense made a Wheeler motion, the trial court denied the motion finding no prima 
facie case. The prosecution gave justifications that the appellate court reviewed (even 
though they did not necessarily have to). 
B-1: he had trouble understanding and answering questions (he had a poor understanding 
ofEng1ish). Also, he had sat on a hung jury previously. It was also possible that he was 
against the use of the death penalty. He also seemed to change his answers depending on 
who was.a,sking the questions. _. 
li*: Juror was hostile during CJltestioning, witnessed the ,hoot4tg of the father of her 
child and did not feel justice was properly done. She also worked at the department of 
social services while the prosecutor was the head of the welfare division, who was 
personally being sued for unpopular decisions he made. 
B-3: The juror was against the use of the death penalty. 

. , 
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H: The conviction was overturned because the federal Court (habeas corpus motion) 
ruled that the prosecutor engaged in discrimination during jury selection. 
Convicted of First degree felony murder, burglary, and robbery 
The prosecutor challenged a black juror. 
The defense attorney made a Batson motion and got justifications. 
B-1: Challenged because he had a problem looking at the gruesome photos of the victim 
(but said he could do it as part of his job on the jury). This was a violation because a 
white juror who had problems looking at the photos was not challenged. 
•• Comparative AniUysis used by 9th Circuit to find Batson violation on habeas corpus 
review ** 

~< ............ ~ .......• - ..... ~.~ .... ~ ..... th.···~ 

~i ·:r~QPJ~y.,J~~glal!!1(~QIJQ}~Aj;I!1.#j!PA'lf1, 
H: The conviction was affirmed. 
Convicted of two counts of battery on a non-confined person (defendant was a prison 
inmate) 
The prosecution challenged an ex-prison guard for cause. 
The defense claimed that striking the juror denied the defendant a trial by a jury of his 
peers. 
J-l: The juror was not a member of a cognizable group just because he worked for the 
prison system (and was now retired). Also, the trial was to take place at a prison and his 
aversion against returning to prison (if only to be a juror) was fine. 

r 
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14, .!'!!ilpt@r;(~yti.¥rr'l~@QQ7j~~;~aJ£4~g~ji1!'1?!g~~ 
H: Th~, conviction WilS affirIIl~d. f' ;.,' .' . ." , 

Convicted of first degree murder of two I>eople~.J:"IIp~ .. att~Ptr,dI¥wds:r oia.police 
officer, and first degree burglan;. He w¥ s~t~q9~dtp de!lth. . . . 
The prosecution challenged six Hispanicpr()s,1l~9tiyejur()rs .. ' ....!. ., . 

The de(\l}lse rnad,~ lIlW.tiple, Wjl~!l,lerInoti6~.l9l!t"'ll~ <leWe.d (nopriIrll! ;facieicljS~ ~Ol' 
the first rnotio~ .lIn *ml~(:d pri.nJafacie case for ,the.~€:90lJd pe9l!usetlle,poJW 
immedil\teIYi~keMgrj~ci1:t\o~). ,.... . H..... .... , .. ' ii, " .. 
W-l: Apiil- JWQJ: bada ~pllIli!il! [IIIDlIlIle.but W~ ~otmsl1llI1ig,wl),A~1I ~Ilm}js"ll.· . 
surname. f\ll,ls l,ji1cJ.el' II Wl:!eelerc):\l~llenge cl¥s,jt 0IllY dQ~~ When, tlll;!IIS!!. of.th~jW9tis 
unknown. Here the juror answered that sne was white two differenttinles. . 
H-1: :Rud()lpJ;t J c ~bor(:d views IIgIDlJst tb,e delltJ;t pelJl!1ty lIlJd, ha!lreis~litiQns .a~t 
voting;fqTctb,.at .' . .. '." i . .. . ii· .. ' i . . 
H-2: ArthUr A. - Had three different racially neutral reasons that could be used.to 
support his removal: father had beenimprisoned on drugrelategg:AA!'&~S'fA,e a,qmjtt€:d, •. 
that he wouldrc:;,lytog .l!l'ayj1y,9R,'(.lfPSl1opinj(jn,s, angihe.l:!II!1 a.runinwitl!. the. C,JIf . 
wher(j.1l!eyitP.edtQ ':fO~mhjJJJ up.'! i '. ,hi '. . ', ..... 

H-3: Eva J. ~ appeared overly emotional during the proceedings and even Cried twice . 
during viol' dire. i • " 

H-4: Ser;gio)ItF7;l4f;i~teaphe!".l,w: ha4~ey~}ljs!lgre!<q witl!!I p,s'ychoiQ&\l:al 1l~II1Witi9n hf 
a student Consequently, he would place too much emphasi~ QIl;l952lllf1!¢t;toiiiIliOl!. 'i. .' 
testirriony of psychologists, Other reasons to support challenging this juror (thlltwCll.}lg· 
be suffi'ljeIlt Ql! ):11€:i1l9~);l!eg!lV'(:l1g~eloojcs to tb,elI>~()§e9!t()r,.h(: felt:trapsselgllllfl 
were "sick numan beings" (given the vigtim' s sexual 0P.~~!iIlJ:!. tm~ '''Y!l§. a,valid <;()PC<~l'lJ .. ' 
for tl!~prose9!lti()!1 JIlJdtb,epIPflt,lCllt}OIJ :feJ~l}t,lwas "iJ;Itb,t,lcl~fens0t,l9!lmP"R~Rl!ust,l11t,l)llad 
served on anot)J.~j1l!iYwl!ere he feltlik:t,l1he/j~or~l1!!dJ1.1ad!;uI! t)J.1l~mi1)d,s.bllf9r,~il!t,l .• 
defense had put on any evi,d,ence. J' .'. .....,.. tl ... '. . 

H-5: Ernestine C. - FelttJ;tatslJ.(:ha.fl!l'p(:~ved,.!II!AAflrirp.$g;tjc.l\:~!WWch sIte , 
successfully fougJ;t~; Ms(), lJ.t,lf §on had Dlle1). "pl!yic:t~d !If gril}!:i1)g~c1,·griving and, 
l.JJJfairly ~~e!1 Jor!!ll~gc;.glyusing4fugswmJt,l!lt !I~t,l!l!ment f!lP11itr.W ~.gI!I!ectio,I\ 
with thech!l!'gll.. ...' . ' .. .. , ..... . .', 
H-6: DljIljel ArHt,l gaye·~e~~!l"(j1)g1'y OJlIlO~j1)g mt,l<i,eaj:hpeIlllltrgnj:hej:\llY. 
questionnaire !lI!d,IlY~J:!.fu()1!gh h~ ~uggt,lSi:e<l ofut,l~se d,uritlgyiQrd,jre thepr()secl,ltor 
was justified in removing him from the jury. . . 
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conviction was court because the prosecutor could not 
show that the exclusion of the juror was not based on group bias. 
Convicted of possession of cocaine and marijuana with intent to sell. 
DA challenged two African Americans in the jury box. 
The defense made a Wheeler motion, made a prima facie case, but the trial court denied 
the motions. The appellate court overturned because the prosecutor did not meet the 
burden of proof necessary to show that the juror was excused for a mce-neutral reason. 
B-1: The prosecutor stated that the juror was excused because she was a resident of 
Ingleside and was childless. However, other childless residents of Ingleside served on 
the jury. 
B-2: The juror's brother had been convicted of conspiracy to sell drugs and she believed 
that the case had been handled poorly. This was a legitimate reason for striking the juror. 

1. (tP.eo le,f/WJlhfK'o120Q5. ", ... jL, .. , .~. ," .i@. co._~" 
H: The conviction and sentence were affinned by the California Supreme Court. 
Convicted of two counts offirst degree murder with special circumstances and sentenced 
to death. . 
DA challenged five African American jurors. 
The defense made four Wheeler motions, all of which were denied (implied prima facie 
for the third and fourth challenges). 
B-1: Juanita D.-
B-2: Charlotte B. - Said she would mther not impose the death penalty and that she was 
"not strongly" in favor of the death penalty. 
B-3: Mary E. - stated that she ''might'' find it "difficult" to vote for the death penalty and 
that the person's envirournent may make them less responsible for their actions. 
B-4: Harriette V. - unequivocal statements against the death penalty. 
B-5: Carolyn P. - unequivocal statements against the death penalty. 
B-6: Rose B. - the prosecutor justified this challenge by calling attention to her anti
death penalty responses on her jury questionnaire (this alone would be sufficient), "her 
unconventional appearance-i.e., wearing 30 silver chains around her neck and rings on 
every one of her fingers-which suggested that she might not fit in with the other jurors," 
and her "body language" suggested she was uptight during the jury questioning. 

. "fh··· .... . .. . . 
17. lJ~S. Y, ~owers (9 Cir.1989) 881 R2d.733, 740 
H: No Batson violation, convictions affinned 
Sale of narcotics and other related offenses 
DA challenged one African American juror 
The defense made a Batson motion but there was no prima facie case. The appellate 
co~ despite lack of a prima facie showing, reviewed the justificatioJ;ls given by the 
goveinment. I 
B-1: juror had just served on another trial, was fidgetiog and looking around while in the 
jury box. The prosecutor did not believe that he would be an attentive juror and could be 
hostile to the goverurnent for calling him so soon after his last jury service. 

o 
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1~.J>!!!!P!~YiGrttt!!lld1l11(l~~4)~.~~t~i!l!~~~ .. ~Ult!;m3 * ,. 
H: No Wheeler violation occurred, th~90Ilyi\1tion Was affin:Ilfl4+ t 

Convicted of tw9 c()untsofFirst deWfle IJf:ur~er.Wth spf:cia\ ,9irCJlIIlSt;mges 
DA challenged the only African American on the venire. 
The defense made a Wheeler motion but did not stli~ a prima facifl.c~,e. 
B-1: , She )Vas)l.e~it;mt ;1b.9u1: iInposiIlgthfl.dfl;1tl:l'PflIl!j1ty,gll~eincon~t~t~trflsponses . 
regarding the death penalty, she was apprehensive about serviIlg on a jury for~flffirst 
time, an4 shfl.~CI ~om.e. ~ortatioIl.JII:()bl~g~1:tiJ!g t() SQw;t ,f ' • 

* no prima f~\1ifl!~!lSe.tlle anpellate co]l# l-:fl'ieWflCl tIlfl' ;yoir qirfl re,c!?!"", f 

l.~,J!etp;mCltJtv,N~WYO:l'K\(~9i}~gQ\V~'i$~~I~~~~J 
H: No Batson violation occ:urred, the conviction was affirmed. 
Convicted of attempted murder and po~sessi()n gL,an'illflgBl firellfIll,: ' 
DA challenged four Latino jUry members. ,I 

The defense ffii1q.ea~atson'A0li()l1,t!u; Ilrirnlll1l9ie rflqtJirflmeIltW~W*y,ed>tl:le 
justificalions were determined to be flIce neutral. .. . .•. 
L-l: Had a bro.ther who had been criminally conyi'::1f:d , .' " '. ,I' 

L-2: HIlCI Ii qrotherWhq W~.9J:! Jri!llg¥~fli~llme DA . ", f.,l, 

L-3/4: The prosecutor did notoelieye tllllttllfljl1Iors.wou}4ge abJfltC:! folloW tl:le 
interpreter for thfl dl1Illjjo,Q O,ft11f:f!J;il!J(thflYWflr:e )Ji@gu,lil). Thejl1I9rs saiq!hat tllflY 
would merely try to follow thflm. Becanse the mam wi1:!J,~~e.s f.or.tJ;1fl'tii~¥l(:n'yfI.. reqtJire 
an interpre!f:r:tqe. pJ:qsec)ltof .felt.~~ ,the§e jur9rs wou,I4,llllYfl.Rjlll1lfIlir.ill!Pactolltl:le: 
deliberajjoIls, '; < j 

2Q,·~~pl@wi";wmJ!J!1~i~~n;!~Git~~.~§~;·,i~l , 
H: The conviction was affirmed. 
Convicted of first degree murder and seme!l9fld,t9 d,eatb. . 
The prosecutor challenged two black jurors. . . 
The defeIiSeattomeniadera~eeIeFmotio "WIDen .··as.demedafter:tD.1FtiSfifica:ttons . ·.·i· ,." ... ,Y, .,;",.,,,. ~",~" ......... W ..... Xy, .. " .... ,·vCf.)" ...... , ......• ~ 
(impliedprima.facie). .' 
B-1: W)len;~k;ed for jllStifipation§ !!!eprosecu.!9r,r~P9nClf:1i tllllttlley IIl,lJdf: !l In,is~e 
challenging !P!MJlfpJ:"' . AJIli~fl !I/ll~e in.,g9Qd, f!li.th"isll fl!c~nfllltrlil~f:Il§Qn, i • 

B-2: The prospective juror went toa!rig]:l ~9j:lool tllllt cOIl1::!lil!ed., a)B!ge nmnbc::J: of ;eIQQd, 
gangJIlSIIlgc::J:s,The liefel!d.~!lt"'~!l~lQ9q gRjlg mflml:>flr .. ~othepros'\:Ql!toJ:" felt tlllltt1::te 
juror would sympathize with the defendlmt. 
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;.,. ;W·fiJfa'- - Rh'"· - .... '9t1i,..,,~ "'0··· ,. '''''''i'''E~!l~D'f· ~<",_"_".!!!lI."" .. g~~~:.t .···.·y,ll-'.:+J~!t~~~ .J ' •. __ . 
H: No WheelerlBatson violation, conviction was affirmed. 
Convicted of conspiracy to defraud, misappropriation of public funds, and grand theft via 
false pretenses. 
DA challenged one African American juror. 
The defense made a Batson motion (writ of habeas corpus). The trial court asked for and 
got justifications. 
B-1: Challenged because the prosecutor feared she would identify with a prosecution 
hostile witness, she lacked forthrightness about prior trial experience, .her demeanor or 
[sic] evinced bias in favor of the defense, and she had knowledge of the case through 
press covemge. 

:2:2 •.• :p~;P)\!v •. ¥an!lll!i{2g@~~~1ii,41h.1,Q:?;:t~1i:~~ 
H: No Wheeler violation, conviction was affirmed. 
Convicted of first degree murder, rape, and sodomy with special circumstances. 
Sentenced to death. 
DA challenged four African American jurors. 
The defense made a Wheeler motion that was denied because there was no prima facie 
case, but justifications where given for the appellate review. 
B-1: Sheila C - had negative views towards the death penalty and favored life without 
parole over imposing a death sentence. 
B-2: Norman T - he was slightly against the death penalty favoring life without parole 
over a death sentence, worked at a juvenile hall, and believed that ''lack of justice goes 
with lack of money" 
B-3: John G - "On a couple of occasions" he visited his nephew who was incarcerated in 
Chino 
B-4: Helena B - she had served on a hung jury previously 

H: The appellate court remanded the issue of two juror challenges to the trial court, if the 
reasons could not be stated (or passage of time made it impossible for the prosecution to 
provide justifications) then the conviction must be reversed. 
Convicted of two counts of first degree murder with special circumstances. Sentenced to 
death. 
DA challenged three African American jurors. 
The defense made a Wheeler motion, the court provided justifications for the first two 
African American jurors (instead the prosecution should have provided the justificatious 
because the burden shifted to them after the defeuse stated a prima facie case). 
B-1I2: The trial court provided justifications for these jurors. _ 
B-3: She was excused because she was a chaplain atlthe men's jail and regularly worked 
with gang members (the defendant was a gang member). There was no bias against 
religions [sic] workers. 

Q 
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c· . court , appellate court reversed. 
Convicted of theft, possession of stolen property, and possession ofa firearm. 
The prosecution challenged the only two African-American women on the vanel. 
The defense :filed a Wheeler motion against the chlillenges, the court asked for and .got 
justifiClitions (a prima facie case was made). 
B-' 1: The prosecutor misstate4 the record When giving his justifications for challenging 
th~ juror, ciaiming that she had questions as to what religious or'moral convictions meant 
(wllenin Tea.1i.ty she just didn't understand the question). The court said that this 
reasoiling is problematic. . 
B-2: The prosecutor attempted to justify the challenge by basing it on the juror's 
"demeanor" without actually stating what specifically about her demeanor was 
bothersome. 
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PEOPLE v. WHEELER 
22 Cal,3d 258; 148 Cal.Rp.r. 890. 583 P.2d 748 

THE PEOPLE, Plaintiff and Respondenl, v. , 
JAMES MICHAEL WHEELER et aI., Defendants and Appellants. 

SUMMARY 

Defendants, ,two black men, were convicted by an all-while jury of 
murdering a white grocery store owner in the coUrse of 8 robbery. While 
a number of blacks were in the venire summoned to hear the case, were 
called to thejurybox, questioned on voir dire, and were passed for cause, 
the prosecutor proceeded to strike each and every black from the jury by 
means of his peremptory challenges. Defendants' motions for a mistrial 
were denied. (Superior Court of Los Angeles County, No. A439988, 
William E. McGinley, Judge.) 

The Supreme Court reversed. The court held the use of peremptory 
challenges to remove prospective jurors on the sale ground ofgroupbias 
violates the right to trial, by a jury drawn from a representative 
cross-section of the community under Cal. Consl., art. I,§ 16. The court 
held group bias exists when a party presumes that certain jurors aie 
biased' merely because-they are members of an identifiable group 
distinguished on racial, religious, ethnic, or similar grounds; and contrast
ed iI with specific bias, which relates to the particular case on trial or the 
parties or wilnesses thereto. The, court peld that While a party is not 
entitled to a petit jury that proportionately represents every group in the 
community, a party is conslitutionaJly entitled to a jury that is as near an 
approximation orthe ideal cross-section of the community .sthe process 
of random draw permits. As to the remedy, the court held if a party 
believes his opponent is using his peremptory challenges to strike jurors 
on the ground of group bias alone, he must raise the' point in timely 
fashion and -make a prima facie case of such discrimination to the 
satisfactlon of the trial courl. Thus, the court held that defendants made a 
prima facie showing that the prosecutor was exercising peremptory 
challenges against black jurors on the ground of group bias alone, and the 
trial court therefore erred in tuling that the prosecutor was not required 

(Sep •• 19781 
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to respond to the allegation; and in denying defendants' motions for a 
mistrial, without ,a,rebuUal,showing by ',the'prosecutor, th~l the:chaUenges 
were,eachpredicated on ,grounds,ofsr.eclftcbias;}J'he court;further held 
the/error, was, prejudictRlper se" The oourt:.I5O,; hOld thateaU claim,in 
California co~rts that. pere~ptorych.,Uenges are ~eing used to,strike 
juro~solelY'on ~th~'gr()Und, of;gioUp ,I)ia~ iI~e!o 'be' goverliedbY Cal. , 
Const:~ art!:!;§16, and ,t~~ ,pro~edureoutlified!~yth,e~urL.,~O~inionliY' " 
Mosk; J;, w.th'Tobrlne" Manuel lind'Newman, JJ,,'conturrtng. :Sep~rale ' 
conCUrring' opinion by Bird,C; J, Sepa'rate, dissenting 'opiniciit"IJy 
Richardson, J""y;ith Clark,'}" concprring.) 

, 
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OPINION 

PEOPLE v. WHEELER 
22 Cul.3d 258; 148 CUI. Rptr. 890.583 P.2d 748 

IYlOSK"J.~DefendanlsJames Michael Wheeler and Roberl Willis 
appeal from jUdgmerilsconvicting .them:of murdering Amaury iCedeno,a 
groceryslore owner, in%e'courseofa robbery; (PenrCodei'§§ .187,.189.) 

;" 

.During.lhe'noon;!lOurC;edeno 'wllhprew $6,000: In, cash. from aibank 
and relurned,wilh 'Ihe:molley .10 his slore.As·he entefed he .... as seen :to:be 
grappling. wlthanolher:man;. aner.a ·few,momenlsJour:shols.werefired 
and ,Cedeno was .. falally wounded. The assailanl ran. from the slore with 
Ihemoney, ande.enteredthe.passenger door o(a 'Valting.earthal was 
quicklY (lrlyen,oway .. A 'Vitness.noled its, license .phile .. number .. butdip. 
not see. theariver. 

Atlrillr theprtn~lpal issue was !pentlfip!iiion. 'Two witnesses' to. the' 
eyerit,; Inside, !hestoni.lOenlified iJiif~lliJan(Willis a~.t~e assailant/rom' 
gr6~ps of lil,,'tographs ~nd'from a'.li~e~p.·and:poinfed·hiin outin'~ourl 
Willis sought ·to. discredUth, .. testimpny. by ~~ploringvarlous 'discrep~n
cies betwe.en .. liiS:~ppeaiance lit'tiial'ifiId,the descriptIons. fUrnished 10 the 
poJiceliy ihe witoesses;'He lilso'offered an lililii itefense. . 

jltwas the I'eople'stheory that the unseen driveroflhegetaway car w.as 
defendant Wheeler: Thesole.directeyiuence connectrngJhitnwlilllhat" 
car; lhhwever::was"{wo,'fingerprints_Tourio 'on"ine' drI~ei's' aOOf-4ln,e on ,the: 
underside 'oP tli"'armresf and· Ihe·olher·on"lhe·outsidc"'panel: A 'police 
expert identified the prints as belonging to Wheeler, but conceded on 
cross,~xaminatiomth.t .. there isno.way .of,determining when a fingerprinl 
wasacttiallypla.ced· on an obJect;.· The .. car· in) question.had'·been . stolen:' 
four days before the shooting; 

,To ,bolsler ,their case, thei"l!eople' ,also' Introduced, 'over'lobjection" 
evidence of",'several~prior,',tnciden'ts, of;-'ass,ertedly similatibutj uncharged:, 
.ro,bbeiies. orapparenl'J1rel\"rations .forrobbery.in·whi.eh·these, defendants 

. a"'i"other jpersl,"s.w~re:;implicaled, in; .varying, degrees.) Decause, the 
convictions must be:reve,sed,on"ri(hergrotinds, we: ,do not reach :the' 
serious. cpo filci. over. th e 'admissiblli ty. of this. evidence. . 

,I 

'We begili'with a'cJaim <if error:arising'aHhe veryoutsei'oflhe triaFanCli 
infecting"the entire remaiiloer'of·the'proceedings. nefendants are' botli" 
black; the man they were accused of murdering Was white; a number of 

(Sepl.J9,78( 
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blacks.were in the venire summoned to hear the case, Were called 10 the 
juryliox, were questioned on voir dire, and were passed for cause; yet the 
prosecfitorproceeded 10 strike each and every black from the jury by 
means'ofhis·'peremptmychallenges,:and·.lhe jury that finally tried ,and. 
conVicled"thesedefendanlstwas. all white. The;:issuei~,.whelhedn such. 
circUinstances"defendants. were.denied, tbeir;righUo}trlal.,by. an;imparjial .... 
jury,guaranleed :bythe. California. Constitution .. Thequestion:is.,one,of 
first· impression in:this court. 

Nol s~rprisingly,.the,recora;{~unciear .. ast~ .the eXacl number of blacks 
struck'from,thejUly;'by.cthelprpsecuto!:·v.enire.men· are.notrequired to 
-announce therr race" religioJlt ; 9r;ethnic,o.rlgin w~.~.!1' t~.ey" ente~:. the, 'bOX1 
and;these.mattersare ~ot;ordin.rlly.expl'1fe.d.onvoir dire. The reason, of' 
cours~;; is'lhatAlle courls cifCaliror~la. arlS-or .should. be-blind 10. all 
such distinctions among OUr citizens.' , .. " 

Nevert~,eJes~ 'whe~', ani'issue 'of this nature ~oes, arise In any case it is 
inctirnbent,uJpon counsel; noWever,delicate 1he matter{'tolmake a 'record 
sufficienHo"prese.vethe point Ifor 'review; "In;the; case at bar: defense 
counsel' dlscharge~that'burdim: liller the:l!eople hadexereised' eight 
peremptory challenges, defense counsel began eliciting from each SUcees
slve;black;pro.speeUvejurgr an acknowle~gment" oLhioor her ·race. In a 
declaration: filedyjn"thiscourt, Edward',I. Gritz, . .attorney.ror defendant 
W1J;'~ler,,, e~p)~lnedi;!he,~ea.s.gn,;forundertakingto make. ihat record: 
"During the co.4rse()rtheyolr,<ljre:pr!,cee<li~~ •. and onlyane., two black 
jurors',had .beep ;peremptorilr,ex.cused;:J:iy;t.he. pros,cutor"I· became.:awnr" 
that: the prosecutor was, utilizlnghisperemiltory. challenges\ri:a~stemat~ . 
ie' effortdo"exciude"nny,,~nd. all.otherwise gualified .. black"jurors"Jroln 
serving on my cJientts petifjiuy. n· , '. 

"Def"!1se colinsel theieafler'.'established thal-prospective jurors Louise 
Jones;"Odessa,Biagg,and,Naprileon'1Howard were black,' Alllhree 
.r~~p'mded.·th.llraclallcOnsideraiion.·would,·not,affeet.their impartiality 

'. aodlhey wodld:baselheir;verdict;sole!yon4he facts: as Mr. Howard· 
su~cinctly'put'I~""We'are not.'trying.~lor: We:are).lryinga case:" D~th 
defense"eounselpassed" theseHprospective jurors.fofcause, .. and the 
Jlros~cutor' ijjdlili~wise;aner ·.linos/perfOnctory' questioning;2Neverthe'" 

j' ifor e~a'mHle; ):oulJsclX~[,.~ereni:hiijt ·'WJI!_is';:tlf Ru,ss~II .. :J:t,a!p~rl'i';~a~e:'t~,~,~'poh1~, us 
rollows,tn 'his volr'dlrc'exammalion~of Mrs. :Jones:,j'Q.'As ,I 'admoRtsliel:l ttic.:Jury earlier. I 
lll!kc(t· questions thai ~mig~~ 'seem '10 be'personal 'and'prying. MY .client,is ,blackl,obv,louslY 
you are black. too. A. Yes, Jam." ' 
, :IIHe asked four brief questions of Mrs. Uragg. two cif Mr. Howard, and none of Mrs, 

Jb'ries.- ::-,' 
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less the prosecutor exercised three of his next five peremptory challenges 
against these same three prospective jurors. 

At this point Mr. Grit~ expostulated that "It is obvious to me that there 
will be no blacks on this jury," and moved for a mistrial. He gave his 
count of the number of black prospective jurors struck by the prosecutor, 
and stated: "whatever the reason for that is, that's up to him to say. 18m 
not impugning his integrity or anything like that. It is obvious to me that 
these defendants cannot get a jury of their peers or, how shall I say, a 
proper cross section of the community, if what is apparent to me is the 
policy of the district attorney's office. Maybe it is only in this case, J don't 
know, to excuse all blacks that 8TC being called," His purpose in moving 
for the mistrial was, he said, "so we can try and get a fair cross section of 
the community." Mr. Halpern joined in the motion, stressing that from 
the manneT in which the prosecutor was exercising his peremptory 
challenges "it is apparent that he is using a form of unauthorized 
procedure, and that is to exclude blacks rather than exclude people who 
hold prejudices one way or the other. Of 

The trial court asked the prosecutor if he desired to respond, but 
advised him that. "you don't have to respond if you don't wish to." The 
prosecutor declined to explain his conduct, and the court denied the 
motion for mistrial. 

Voir dire' then resullJed. Defense counsel established that two more 
prospective jurors, Lloyd Hill and Evelyn Smith, were black. Both 
testified that racial considerations would not enter into their delibera· 
tions, and Mr. Hill specifically denied that he would be prejudiced in 
defendants' favor simply because he was black. Voir dire examination of 
these two prospective jurors by the court and defense counsel was brief 
and uneventful. Mr. Hill testified he was employed as a car man by the 
Santa Fe Railroad, his wife was a housewife, and his daughter a waitress; 
he had never served on a jury before, had never been the victim of or 
witness to a crime, and had no relatives or friends who were police 
officers or attorneys. In turn, Mrs. Smith testified she was employed as a 
cabin service planner by, United Airlines and her husband was a presser 
at a cleaning business; she had previously served on a jury in two civil 
cases, one of which ended in n nonsuit; she had never been the victim of 
or witness to a crime, had never testified in court. and had no relatives or 
friends who were police officers or attorneys. Defense counsel passed 
both these prospective jurors for cause. 
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This time the prosecutor asked no questions whatever, quickly passed 
both Mr. Hill and Mrs. Smith for cause-and then used two of his next 
three peremptory challenges to strike them from the jury. 

Once more Mr. Gritz vigorously objected, stating: "For the record, 
Your Honor, by my count, there are seven Negroes that have been kIcked 
off the jury by [the prosecutorJ, I make a motion for mistrial. It is 
apparent that it is a policy of the district attorney's' office not to permit 
any Negroes on this jury. Some of them have been kicked without him 
even questioning them .... I feel that these defendants cannot get a trial 
by their peers." Mr. Halpern joined in the motion, contending that 
because "there is evidence that the peremptory challenge is being used to 
excuse only blacks from the jury," there is "a prima facie case of abuse" 
of such challenges by the People. 

Again the court offered the prosecutor the opportunity to respond, but 
made clear that it was "ready to rule on the matter" without the need ~f 
any explanations. The prosecutor replied, "I have no response, Your 
Honor, and I don't wish my silence to be construed as any tacit admission 
,?f the charges." The court agreed it was Unot considering it as such," and 
ruled that "Attorneys have a right to select the jury and use all the 
peremptories available to them without stating the reason." 

Impliedly denying the second motion for mistrial, the court directed 
,voir dire to proceed. No more black prospective jurors were called to the 
b,ox, and in due course 12 regular jurors and 2 alternates were sworn to 
try the case. They were all white. 

(1) Article I, section 16, of the California Constitution declares in 
relevant part that "Trial by jury is an inviolate right and shall be secured 
to all .... " It is setiled that in criminal cases the right so declared 
includes in this state the right to a unanimous verdict. (People v. Feagley 
(1975) 14 Cal.3d 338, 350 [121 Cal.Rptr. 509, 535 P.2d 373J; People v. 
Superior Court (1967) 67 Cal.2d 929, 932 [64 Cal.Rptr. 327, 434 P.2d 623, 
25 A.L.R.3d 1143J.) It is equally settled that the provision includes the 
right to have that verdict rendered by impartial and unprejudiced jurors. 
Section 16 of article I does not explicitly guarantee trial by an "impartial" 
jury, as does the Sixth Amendment to the federal Constitution; but that 
right is no less' implicitly guaranteed by our charter, as the courts- have 
long recognized. 
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The principle derives from "The common-law rule which demanded 
the strictest impartiality upon the part of each individual juror, limd) 
which, declareq:lhili •• ,one ••• d.alh should;,.asbetween·the.crown, and i'the 
defen~aqt. ~stana.~ inq,itrerepl~"as :they," ~tand;tunSworqll " •. <!-' ,,' (Pea pie, v. 
flii"~\(1 ,(7) 1152; Cal, 5321535 [93 P.99J;: disapproved onoth"r.grounds in 
'peop]e y. Edwar,¢r (19 12);,16;\ Cal, .752,;?561127'r •• 58j,)?Theenm!"on law 
rule, was:JuIly.em!Jodied inlJhe.,constHull,onal .Jury Irilil:provlsion~!'The 
r!ghtof trl~LbYJu'ry l'Iundatnenta!, It;saijghtW,hichWaS\transmitted10 
usiby ..the ,enmmQn;.Iaw ,and ,as ,such ,is"expressly,;guaranteedc:by;:the 
,cOnsli tu tUm; , and.the :<lisli n.c~ vegUa \i ty 0 ql)a!' rlil hhitsvery essen c.,...,is 
lpatJv~ry'perso~:p~tupOJ;·\r!al;:upon.ani!s~e involving:.his;Iife.or his 
liberty Is'eDtitIed to have such ,ssUe tried bya Jury;conslstingor, unbiased 
",nil' Um'rej~qlce~:l1ersons.";(Peoplev.J1~~J1elliS)92~);7~,;~a,1.AIlP.~76il91 
[2,49 ,'P, '2q) ;;8,o<;O:\d, ,.Peokle. v. r; a~lJ1lsliael .. C! 92§), } 98~ilI. 534. ,:547 ,[246 l P. 
,62]!:;.eoji1r .v .:Helm, (I?07)supr~.J52 Cal, 532, 536; If.~ople.~. Reyes (I 855) 
5 Cal. 347, 3~9.)' " ~ 

,;"" , ", 

'. 
In' a:series'ofdeeislilnslieglnning'alnloilt fourdecade;'agot~e Uniled 

States'Supreme,Gourl mas ""Idthat .• ilessentiafpreiequlSite"to an 
impartiai'ju,ry is that it be, drawn from lin' representative cross~section of 
tl)ecommunity:'" Th,,.ratldnale'of these,decislons, often unstated, is that 
In: our, heterogeneous societY,UurorS WilHnevitaoly belong to diverse a,n~." 
oftenoyerhippiog'groups.defiiled, 'by' racei' religlon •• elhnlc oi' ~atio?~I 
origin. ,sex, age;." edUcalioH,occupatlbn, ,economic '""nohion, pilleeof 
residence, and;poIiIi~al:.ffilialkmr~thatit !isunreaUstiC'to;e~pe,,~tIuro~s\o, 
be :devo!d!:ofopinlons', 'preconceptions, or:even,~eep-rooted'blases 
derIved. from .Jtheir;'Iife' experrencesdn ·sueh"groups;.',titio;'l)e,nce'thal. Ihe 
only;practlcal !Way:to' achieve an '(lverall tlmpilrtlality'lstO'enenurage the' 
representatibn,oPa·.varlety .0fisticJj! groUps·ort· the"]ury! so Ihat';the 

" """ ' , ''', , , 
,-:l,The ~,J! ~/m 0 cSl~,rl-: W us ppr,Uff,n1Iy," pargphrjtSing;Jhe', roUawlng: 1 angu"g~' or, Lord; Coke: 

uH,e, t~nt I~, ,of u J~rJ." mt,stb~Jliber'hpfffQd~a~!is! _~olr9nl~,a,fre,e1J1a~,:,a"d'JJot bondi!b~t, 
also one tl1at1hulh such rreedome ormtnd us he stands lndllferent,as',ije stands lInS\y,ame.u 

(ICok,upon:~itt1'lon'155.;)., ~:, ,"" "; ,~' ,'" '.'", 
-tThe Legislature'hns'r'eco8nlzed this right in prollldl'lg,thut, 'lit shiilFbe:'the'duty onh~ 

trlal C,R,lI rt to"", ~anti,ne..th,,', ,prospec,'llve, ,JUf,orsJO" selecta, f<,O,' Ir,'affd:1h"p,O,rllnlj"I,I,rI''<"He~,sha,' W 
permit ieusonuble examlnatlon ,orprospeclive jiirorsljy,c'otJflse!,for thl= people:andlor, 1~e' 
defendant, such"ejtamih'ation' to·&e: ,conducted ()fUny;an~ (Urectly by:'coupsel."(ltal.!cs 
added: Pen~,Code;':§, 11078,) , ,- q ",," '" " /, '-, - '" ' ' " 

:i.Thc':'hislrir:Y 'and ,theory-"of, the :repreJeritative 'cross-section rule a're 'disCussed'in"Van __ 
Dy~et Jury ,Selectionl P,roc,edures,(r97?li chapter ':3:, ,Daughlrey.;,Cross::Secilimnllsm 'In'! 
J/lrj~~i!/~ftlb" .f!OceIJut(!~ tt.fi~r ,TQJ!.Io,.v.,L~ulsla,nn'(I~?S), 43- Tenn:L:Rev.<t: and RuhS!. 
Jill:!" Discrimination: Tile Next-P/mse (1968) 41'So.CaI.L,Rev. 235. 
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respective biases of their members, to the extent they are antagonistic, 
wiII tend, to cancel each other out .• , ' 

The Iin,e of United, States~upreme Churt cases in point began with 
Smlih.Y;, Texas (1940) 31 I u;s;' 128 [85t;Ed.'84,61·S,et.164phere the " 
hig,~;,cou~' icv~r~:ed~:~n~, c:qual ;prot~cti~n,,:grounds:,'a,' sta'~,~,:'~6nYh:tion of n" 
blac~~;aeferiO~rif'l!pon ,~', showing tIIatblacks I!ad\>een.:,gyfl(emalically" 
excl~dedrromgiana jucy'''servli:e.lit ;I~ngua~ethat has.:ph~vedtbbe 
s,qn1il\~!i" '.f,:!,stk¥,:BH1¢JC, 'sa.id,':for" ah~'~l!niit!'6us,' "~~:it: '''Iris' part of the 
estaliIlSbed :t~aaition'in,tI)e use o~J~ife.taslinst~itJnents ofpuhlie justice 
that'.!~c;.lu!'Y;be,~bodY,,~~IY rel)res~nt~tiye,'of the community;, Forradal 
discflmlnation t~Vre~uILinthti exClusion' from jury service of otherwise 
qua\ifl~a'gre~l'sllOt'~~ly:"19!.tes,·.our;Sonstit~'tio~~ndthe 'l~wS"9~ct';d 
unOedt bUI.s at"warwhh:our baSle:eonceIltsofademo~ratlcsoc,etyahd 
a fI'I!,tesentativegovernmenL" (Fn. omitlea;lcI.,atip;130[85· t.Ea. lIt 

,p; '86],) wii~ilad lhat iIi'such .·warih''"courtscanilol·be pacifists. ! 

,In:Gla;.er vl.Uniled; Stal~' (I942),jlS)UjS.60[~6"t.Ed;, 680, 62S.ci. 
457]i:lhe·defendnnts:lnii,fed~ral.trlal;entnplainedofthe,aUeged,excluslon 
from. petWjury"servlce:of'aII 'women,nol ;memberS orthe state :teague of 
WoDien: ':Voters. ;AIthough';rejecting, tnecontention ,on ,the ground 'of 
insufficient:proof;;the:hlgh.court'stronglyreaffirmedthe:requirement. of q 
representative jury. It observed at theoutset:that impartiaIity,aehieved 
through: :representativ~nessis., essenUal 'to!;preservlng' the, constitutional 
rightJto;jury ,trial: '!r.est'Jhe·righ!.cQf;triaj.by. jury !>enullified:.hy ,the 
impropeclconstltu!ion,otjurles,jthe:notion' o(,WllaLa:.properilury', is ihas 
becomednextricably,intertw.ined w.lth;thcr;idea;of;jurytrial," (/d" at.p. 85 
l86JLiEdl:a!;p;:707j,).Quo!lng from Smith ,v.,.Texas,tlJe enurt stated,(nt 
11' i 86 [86,UEd;' a t p. 707 D ;that .. "tlleproller" filDetionir~gor;th oj u ry ,sy~t~,m, 
andi:indeed,our.demlilcracy; itselli, reqUIres. that the JUry be a ~bodyt.,.ly 
re,p'resen,fit:~iveLo~,thej:om!1lun~~Y,t' ~nd::not::t.he:organ, of ~!1Y ~pecial, gro~p 
or;elass." FinaUYi:the cO~,rt Warned/Obit!., [86L.Eti.at p.707]) that the 
ilfficiills:tcharged .. w.ith .. ,choosingjurors umust;,notallow Ih<;, desire for 
enmpetentjurors ;10 I~ad themint()se!,\ctionswhi~h. do pot comPR!t With 
the,coJicept;of theJ"ry,asj!\;cross,see~ion(oflthe,community, Tende~cies. 
nO,;matterhow slight, ,toward .the,s~lectionofJurors.by .any ,meth"o,d other 
lhan,;a:pmcess;whlch (Will,i"sure 'a •. trial,bya, representa!i,Ye,group ,are 
underminiilg,proce~ses.We'akening.,lhe institutlon:ofljuryJriali'a,~d,should 
besturdiIYi,resiste,,~., That .Jhe,.moJivestn ftuenclpg such tende,~f,les may :be 

"As' appears', from the decisionsJhat"follow; ,thCi:iepresentaiive cross.-secli(m :rt.Ue'ulso 
'-'seiVes:pther'cssential'funct!ons, ip,DlIr J,ocie!)';,.such"1lS leghimating Ihe judgments of the 
-1coufts • .'prpntoti~g· c!tizen"partlcipR:~ion 'hrgb~~,rnmenl. and 'preventln! further stigmatlz-
in~ or,~lnority gl'9ups. ' 
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of the best must not blind us to the dangers of allowing any encroach
ment whatsoever on this essential right." 

In Thiel v. SOllthern Pacific Co, (1946) 328 U.S. 217 [90 L.Ed. 1181,66 
S,C(, 984. 166 A.L.R. 1412). the court reversed a tort judgment in a 
diversity case tried in California on the ground that aaily wage earners 
had been regularly excluded from petit jury service. In language 
thereafter oncn repeated, the court said: liThe American tradition oflfial 
by jury, considered in connection with either criminal or civil proceed
ings, necessarily contemplates an impartial jury drawn from a cross
section of the community.lCitations.J This does not mean, of course. that 
every jury must contain representatives of all the economic, social. 
religious. racial. political and geographical groups of the community; 
frequently such complete representation would be impossible. But it does 
mean that prospective jurors shaH be selected by court officials without 
systematic and intentional exclusion of any of these groups." (ld. at 
p. 220 [90 L.Ed. at p. 1185J.) The court further explained (/hid[90 L.Ed. 
at p, 1185]) that "Recognilion must be given to the fact that those eligible 
for jury service are to be found in every stratum of society. Jury 
competence is an individual rather than a group or class maUer. That fact 
lies at the very heart of the jury system. To disregard it is to open the door 
to class distinctions and discriminations which are abhorrent to the 
democratic ideals oflrial by jury." 

In Ballardv. United States (1946) 329 U.S. 187 [91 L,Ed, 181,67 S,C!. 
2611. the court reversed a federal conviction on the ground that women 
had been deliberately excluded fr'lm both grand and petit jury service. 
The court began by reiterating the above-quoted passage from Thiel (id. 
at pp. 192-193 [91 L.Ed. at p. 185]). then addressed the government's 
contention that an all-male panel drawn from diverse groups would be 
equally representative because women jurors do not Uact as a class." 
Rejecting this argument, the court reasoned that "the two sexes arc not 
fungible; a community made up exclusively of one is different from a 
community composed of both; the subtle interplay of influence one on 
the other is among the imponderables, To insula Ie the courtroom from 
either may not in a given case make an iota of difference. Ye't a flavor, a 
distinct qualily is lost if either sex is excluded. The exclusion of one may 
indeed make the jury less representative of the communily than would be 
true if an econon:tic or racial group were excluded." (Fn. omitted; id, at 
pp. 193-194 [91 L.Ed. at p. 186).) And the court concluded (at p. 195 [91 
L,Ed. at p. 187]) that "The injury is not limited to the defendant-there is 
injury to the jury system, to the law as an institution, to the community at 
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large, and to the democratic ideal reflected in the processes of our 
courts." 

In Peters v. KiJf(1972) 407 U.S. 493 [33 L.Ed.2d 83, 92 S.C!. 2163J. the 
court reversed on equal protection grounds a state conviction of a white 
defendant upon a showing that blacks had been arbitrarily excluded from 
grand and petit jury service. The state contended that because the 
defendant was not himself black he was not harmed by the exclusion. The 
plurality opinion of Justice Marshall rejected the argument. stating (at 
p. 503 [33 L.Ed.2d at p. 94J) that "the exclusion from jury service ofa 
substantial and identifiable class of citizens has a potential impact that is 
too subtle and too pervasive to admit of confinement to particular issues 
or particular cases." The court warned that lithe opportunity to appeal to 
race prejudice is latent in a vast range of issues, cutting across the entire 
fabric of our society," and concluded, "When any large and identifiable' 
segment of the community is excluded from jury service, the effect is to 
remove from the jury room qualities of human nature and varieties of 
human experience, the range of which is unknown and perhaps un
knowable. It is not necessary to assume that the excluded group will 
consistently vote as a class in order to conclude, as we do, that its 
exclusion deprives the jury of a perspective on human events that may 
have unsuspected importance in any case that may be presented." (Fn. 
omitted; Id. at pp, 503-504 [33 L.Ed.2d at p. 94J,) 

The most recenl case of this type was Taylor v. Louisiana (1975) 419 
U.S. 522 [42 L.Ed.2d ,690. 95 S.C!. 692J, There the court reversed a slate 
conviction of a male defendant on the ground that women had in effect 
been tntaHy excluded from jury service. The court reviewed the foregoing 
precedents and concluded (at p. 528 [42 L,Ed.2d at p. 697]) that "The 
unmistakable import of this Court's opinions, at least since 1940, Smith v. 
Texas. supra. and not repudiated by intervening decisions, is that the 
selection of a petit jury from a representative cross section of the 
communily is an essential component of the Sixth Amendment right to a 
jury trial." In justifying that conclusion the court stressed (at p. 530 [42 
L.Ed.2d at p. 698]) several of the functions' served by the representative 
cross-section requirement: "The purpose of a jury is to guard against the 
exercise of arbitrary power-to make available the commonsense judg
ment of the community as a hedge against the overzealous or mistaken 
prosecutor and in preference to the prOfessional or perhaps overcondi
tioned or biased response of a judge. [Citation,J This prophylactic vehicle 
is not provided if the jury pool is made up of only special segments of the 
populace or if large, distinctive groups are excluded from· the pool. 

(Sepl. t9781 
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Community participation in the administration of the criminal law, 
moreover,. is not only consistent with our democratic heritage but Is also 
critical to public confidence in the fairness of the criminal justice systel11' 
Restricting jury service. to only specfal groups or excluding identifiable 
segments plttyingniajor roles in . the. community ,cannot be squared. with. 
the constitutional concep\ofjury trial," .(See~lso"Bal/ew.v. G~ofgiil(197S)' 
435 U,S.223.235-238 (55 .L.Ed.2d,234. 244'245. 98S.Ct. 1029]1)."" 

We have reviewed this line of United States.Supreme,Court'oplnions 
in sOme,detaifbecause we'fully agree' wi!,jJthe.views .there,elipres,sed~sto 
the 1m 1'9t(llilce\oC!lie,. representatil;,' cross-sectioq .'f\il~, ·,pa~tictlIaiIy;iti;. 
pr9tecting.the'constitutional,·righti to an'Jmpartial;jury;7'We,rely.equally, 
howeverl on the law of'Calilbrnia'.lIW.snoluilfilits 1975 idecision in' 
TaYlof that ih"high,federar ,court imposed ttie; representalive .. cross
section rule"on the states as' a "fundamental componenl'oCthe' Sixlh 
Amendinent right., t9 ,an imp~rtiiil~jtiry J~cor,porat,e~;ih,ithefqufle':'lth 
Amendment •• Iil Califorriiaweha!'l'longsince,adopteu·llla!nJ!e., ", . 

Thus in People Vi 'While"'(l954) 43Cal;2d740(27Si'P.2d9],'the ' 
defendant· contended,h"'wa'. denied "his constilutlonaI!righl'lo .. trial'li.!' 

. an impartllil 'jury" because the' method used in'selectingthe'jhrypanel 
produced a·"systematic'·indus.Ion 'ofliniited' dassesoPpersoriswhd'dm· 
not'represc,nf ai Cr?BS~s~ction of· the, ~o~mun1ty:t' -,I;e,'. 'businessmen-, and 
dub'women,'with a'res'U!iing exclusion oC workiillrdass'people:(fd; at" 

,'., 't' ' ). , '))1 '''' ' 

7The ,nJh;,lws'also,:~een ,embodied in.;federallegislation!, In ,t968rCongress"decJared. at 
tlie outset crthc Jury Selecilon and ,S~ryjce J\ct (28. u.s,e,' I§" 1~(i1,~1869) .I,hat, lilt is l~e 
policy orlhe UnIted Slal~s thaf~U,Ul,jgllnts'ln 16.e1peder!lI'cOUfis eqtlliedto"trlal byJu~ 
shall have:the'rlght to ~rand;and petiljuries selected at, random from a/nlrtross serllon or 
the commlmlty in the dIstrict Of dIVision 'wherein the court convenes .•.• " (Italics added: 
28 U.S,C. § t861.) 

8The path ofincorporation was not .smooth •. As noted above. Smith first articulated 'the 
rule"a! .. a. 'r~q.uiJ.emenl Of ..... e,qu .• 1 p .. iote~ro. n;-iGI.J1SSer, Thiel •. and,B. allard,ap. pI. Ie. d iq~u"u .• ant'" 
to thcliupervisory pOWer overcfederaLcourls.,W~~n the high courllfirst.~,eclared;!he SIxth, 
Amendment's 848. rantc.'e;'.9f t,dal,by Ju.~y_'a. R.J)UCab .. 1e. Jo..t~e'.'I .• Ies., l~roy.g.h. lh. ~Jfout:\ecnth 
Amendment; tit,was .silent '?" 'the't.'fese.nt~q.~,~st~on,,"(~un~an v. -!.;ou!s!im# 'n~~~)'3,9 i'~vt.S'" 
145 '120 'L,Ed,2d..491.88' S.qd4'l41,)' Yel. when JI'held Iwoyea" later ihalClhe reder.I·· 
guarantee' of,a- jury -trial-does. nopequir~JhalJheJurY, ,~e,;composed' .qf J2 )P~rs~)fts. )tt~ 
court almost .incidentally ,rea,~>~"~e represc'!talive cr,oss~section"req~lre~~"t,JntD ,lhe: 
Duncan rUle. (WilllaHlS y, F/orl(ia(t970p9~U.S.78" 100 (26 L,Ed,2il 446;460,,90 S,CI. 
1893].l Becausc Duncaf;-did n9t apply,lo"s.ate trlals'precediri'g Usirendltion '(De1Stef/!ho V. 
Woods (1968) 392 U,S, 6Jt,120L.Ed:2d"t3OB;88S,CI;2093D;boweyer.lhe;cour! could not 
in.VDke'i.t in· pe.!er..,.: in.s.t~a~i',Jh~ p!Ura.U.IY;OPin.lo. n.he.ld tha.t;~.o,a:av. Ic ..... tion .... ,.b.~ ... ,a." ~eli.be. r .. at~.IY .. ,' c, 
unreprese;.nlati~,e jury, v.pl~!~d,,~tle '~l!~ proce~ ~Iause of, the~f~ur~een~h )\'mc:ndlD~"t", 
w. hile the ,~oncurrmg"op,lQion;:rested?on federal statutory ground.s. Fmally; In1,.To)'lofthe 
court clfinc'to grips',with thc]ssue and held:ihe reprC1icntaUve cro~7sectiontule applicable 
to the states t~rough the Sixlh:AmendmcJlt right to,an imp~rtiaJjury~ 

(Sept, 1978( ;j. 
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p. 748.) The Jury commissioner testified he drew hisIist.largely from the 
membership roslers of such organizations as Ihe Rotary, Kiwanis, and 
Lions Clubs, Ihe Chamber of Commerce, and-=taln women's clubs, and 
that.he attempted to "get as many businessmen on the panel as possible" 
(ibid). 

Although wefound.lhe error. non prejudicial in.lhe .circumstances of the 
casebecause the l'anel'"ctually, selected did in fact include a reasonable 
represegtatiollof worki~gdass ~eople, we ,unanimously,condemne.!1,lhe 
selectiop syslem,itseIfifOrits le!1.!'IenCYJoproduce~veniresthat were not 
represenIa!ive cross-sections'.ofthe .~ommunity. Webegan;as we do here, . 
by.quoting,weIl2known passages,froml:rhlel.and.relaled,federal.cases.:We 
then;l~riied ,t!ljtli<parti~ljJaf;issue'~I' hand;, te.;'whelher, the source ,list 
used by tJiejurycommissloner'Wj!s "hripropefly weighted so~stoprevent 
haviitg'~a ,good' cross-sectio~,.of'lh~.ccimmunity··.fOfl.prospectiveljurors.~:· 
(f4, at 1'. 750.), The,q4estloll WaS '~I!~were.d'in,a .• vigor9,us affirmative: 
";rlios!, ,p,ers!,n,swho woull' ~e,,den,Iea .the 'lpl'oituJiity for Jury service 
u'lder. thi~system. \Vould,no(be e~i:Iud.ed .because of allY 'Ia~kor ability, 
. ill t"fligen ce,o~,9uaJificatio!ls' .\lIH'm erely' ljecause : th ey, . di,~;lIpt :~l>,"ong . tg 
\he social. an<! economic. slrata of th~ ~ommunityl whicli'~'lm~risfel:the 
membership,ofcertain I'riV~te clubs IIndprganiiatiims,"Asystemwhich 
·tei1~~to'l'.erniitihisforllJ.dfWholesale~cfusi9n 'ora lanie;segmeltroco~r 
citizens from;jury dittywo~ld norllJallyprevenl. tve selection lOC juries 
fi.om,a. ~rQSS;Se~lion oLlho' communify. :Such.syst~~ Is 'highly 
dtsCflmmatory ,anq,sh!luld,nol'be .coI)d~ped." rId" all'. 753i). . 

,. 
"1'" " 

Summing up. ,we ,repeated!y.emplmsized (ab'p,,':?54) tJie,!1~e(t lor 
compliance wilh the representative cross-seclion nde as a precondition to 
trlal'by an imeartial.jury: "The American system requires an impartial 
jul)' drawfli from a' cross'sectioit,oflthe, entirecommunity.and,recognition 
~ust'be given to thelfact thateligibIe·jurorslare to'.befotil!d..in every 
stralul11 lof'society. In',selecting!l,trulY'representative )ury.:panel,Ahe 
. memberSlilp' lists of"IlU10US"clu lis and •• organizatlonsm,ay' properly ',be 
used; but'tliej',slimiJd not' bedreIied'onas"the ,princi!?al. source. of 
prospectiye~urors'norshoulu ,they be'used to,the complete exclusion. of 
other."gentiral sotirces more Iikely,',to'represent a,cross-section"o~. the 
populidjon,·such' as1IeIephone.directories,. Yoting' Iists;land.city,directorles, 
Any ls)'stem 'or"method;'ofjury selectionWllichfalls .to ,a<lh,~r"ito I(1)ese 
d.~~ocr~~c fundamentals; whi~h:i~i. not 'designed;,to {~·ncompas~l,8/cro~S· 
secd?t).';~of' ihe. community, ,;or, ~whicht ;seekff;'ltq~ifavor:' '.limiJed,",s9cia,1 ,or 
econoinlc' dasses; 'is not in ';keepingwith: the,:Am eriean. traditIon I~nd; .will 
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not be condoned by this court." (See also People v. Carler (1961) 56 
CaL2d 549, 568-570 (15 CaLRptr. 645, 364 P.2d 477].) 

The White optnlon did not specify which Constitution-state or 
federal-it was relying on as the source of its declared requirement of 
cross~sectionalism. but simply spoke in broad terms of the uArnerican 
system" and the "American tradition," California, of course, is an 
integral part of that system and tradition; and as we noted above, our 
courts have long recognized that the right to an impartial jury is an 
inseparable element. of ~he";ury trial guarantee of article It section 16, of 
the California Constitution. (2) Accordingly, we now make explicit 
what was implicit in While, and hold that in this state the right to trial by 
a jury drawn from a representative cross-section of the community is 
guaranteed equally and independently by the Sixth Amendment to the 
federal Constitution and by article I, section 16, of the California 
Constitution.9 

It therefore becomes the responsibility of our courts to insure that this 
guarantee not be ~educed to a hollow form of words, but remain a vital 
and effective safeguard of the liberties of California citizens. There are 
three stages in the jury selection process at which the ideal of a 
representative cross~section can be seriously compromised. The first is the 
initial compilation of the "roll of eligible juror candidates" (Code Civ. 
Proc" § 204e) or master list from which, by various steps, the venires are 
drawn. (Id, §§ 203-220.) Obviously if that list is not representative of a 
cross~section of the community, the process is constitutionally defecti~e 
ab initio. The issue has been extensively Iitigated 1• and has received the 

UIn an earlier aeclSlon tnlS COUrt reversed a conviction of a black delc:ndant upon a 
showing that blacks had been systematically excluded rrom venires and petit juries in 
Merced County. a practice we condemned as a denial of an impartial jury. or due process, 
and of equal prolection. Quoting both the Sixth and Fourteenth Amendments. we said: 
.. 'Clearly Ihe preceding mandales imply thai one who is on trial for an alleged crime is 
entitled to a jury from which individuals of his own race who are otherwise qualified as 
jurors in the particular case. hhve not been arbitrarily excluded merely because of their 
nationality, race or color:" (People v. Hines (1939) 12 Cal.2d 535, 539 [86 P.2d 921.) 

In two more recent decisions-still prior 10 Tay/or-we again recognized the Sixth 
Amendment basis of the right to a representative cross-seclion orthe community, but did 
not consider whether it might also be founded on article I. section·16. orlhe California 
Constitution. (Adams v, Superior Court (1974) 12 CaJ.3d 55, 59-60 (lIS Cal.Rptr. 247. 524 
P.2d 375j: People v, JOlles (I973) 9 Cal.3d 546. S56lJ08 Cal. Rptr, 510 P,2d 70S).) 

IUNumerous federal cases have addressed the question. includin~ the Supreme Court' 
decisions cited hereinabove. (See generally Gewin. An AnalYSIS of Jury Selection 
Decisions. appen. to Foster v. Sparks (5th Clr. 1975) 506 F.2d 805, 811.) For additional 
California cases. see, e,g., People v. Spears (1975) 48 CaJ.AppJd 397 (122 Cal.Rptr. 9Jj 

[S'pt. t9781 
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close attention of legal commentators.ll In the case at bar, however, no 
claim is made that the master list, or indeed the venire drawn therefrom, 
was unrepresentative. 

Secondly, a number of prospective jurors thus selected are disqualified 
or excused by judges or various court personnel on grounds of compe~ 
tency (Code Civ. Proc., §§ 198, 199), suitability (id:;- §§ 204d, 205, 
subd. (a)), undue hardship (id, § 200), or, until recently, occupation (id., 
former § 200, repealed by Stats. 1975, ch. 593, § 2, p. 1310). The almost 
total elimination in 1975 of automatic exemptions for occupational 
reason:; was a' commendable step towards preserving the representative 
character of the jury.12 But the continuing power to excuse prospective 
jurors on the grounds of "suitability" and uunduell hardship is highly 
discretionary in nature, and courts must be alert to prevent its abuse. In 
particular, excessive excuses on such grounds as sex. age. job obligations. 
or inadequate jury fees, can upset the demographic balance of the venire 
in essential respects. 13 Again, defendants herein do not complain of such 
abuse. 

Thirdly, when the case is called for trial the clerk draws the nat11les of 
veniremen at random from the "trial jury box" (Code Civ. Proc., § 600), 
and the parties may exercise their statutory challenges to !he jurors thus 
chosen. (Pen. Code, §§ 1055-1089.) Challenges to an individual juror are 
of two kinds, peremptory and for cause. (Id., § 1067.) A peremptory 
challenge is "an objection to a juror for which-no reas·on need' be given. 
but upon which the Court must exclude him." (Id, § 1069.) A challenge 
for cause is either "general"-the juror is legally incompetent to serve 
in any case-or "particular''-'the juror is actually or impliedly biased 
in the specific malleron trial. (Id, §§ 1071-1073.)Actual biasis"theexistence 
or a state of mind on the part of the juror in reference to the case, or to 
~ither of the parties, which will prevent him from acting with entire 

(pelitjury venire); People v. Powt!1I (1974) 40 Cal.App.3d 107. 124~133 (115 Cal.Rptr. 109) 
(same); Adams v. Superior Court (1972) 27 Cal.App.3d 719 (104 Cal.Rplr. 144) (same); 
People v. Pillell (1974) 43 Cal.App.3d 627 (111 Cal.Rptr. 913) (grand jury venire): People 
v. Goodspeed (1972) 22 Cal.App.3d 690, 699-703 (99 Cal.Rptr. 696] (same); In re Wells 
(1971) 20 Cal.App.3d 640, 649-650 [98 Cal.Rplr. 17) (same); People v. Newtot, (1970) 8 
CaLApp.3d 359. 388-391[87 CaL Rptr. 3941 (both). . 

IISee. e.g .. Van Dyke, op. cit. supra, footnole S. al chapler 4; Kairys et al .• Jury 
Representatl~elless: A Mandate for Multiple Source Lists (1977) 65 Cal.loRev. 176: Note. 
Tile Congress, the Court and Jllry Selectloll: A Critique Of Titles I and II qfthe Cil·a Rlf{lIts 
Bill of 1966 (1966) 52 Va.LRev. 1069. 

121n 1977 the Legislature restored the former exemption or peace officers. (Stats, 1977. 
ch. 748, § I. p. -.) 

IlThe dangers are discussed in Van Dyke, op. cit. supra, footnote 5, at chapler 5. 

[S'pt. t97'1 
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impartiality and without prejudice to the subslantial rights of either 
parly" (id. § 1073). Implied bias arises when the juror stands in one of 
sevenil relationships to a party. such as consanguinity, trust, or employ
men I, or has been involved in prior legal proceedings relating ,to the 
parties "or, the ,case .(fdH §,1074); in such circumstance~ no prooF-of 
prejudice;s required:-iI is infe.rred as a,matter of;law, '" ." . 

The purpose of the challenge stage of jury, ~elect!on:is,apparent from 
,these stalulory provisions and the constilUlionai' consid"ralipns discuss .. ;! 
above;. Until this point in the process thegoal·ofan.iml'arlial,:!ury'is 
pursued, by insuringlhat'lhe master list be a representative' cross-secllon 
of 'Ihe. community and that the venire .. rid the. proposed Irial jury be 
drawn therefrom: by wholly, random meanst'But, precisely:because it ·is 
both, aU-inclusive and randoDl.,theprocess .cannot consistently.screen. OUI 
those' prospective jurgrs who.brin~t" ihe,~ourlroom,abiasconc"erninglhe 
particular case' oifVtrial or·the parti,es' or witnesses thereto---.:we may call 
Ihis "specific bias·'-derived. for example. from personal experience or 
fromgeneial exposure to. pretrial publicity. Yet such persons must 
evidently be excused:'fromthe.jlirj insofarasl'possiDle ifthe goaliof 
imparliality.is to be achleved:Tnelaw'thereforeprestimes'thal'eachp'arty 
will use his chalienges'tiJ .rI'DlOVe'lhose!prospectiveJurors ,who'appear 
most likely to be bi~.edagainst; hiDl,or.i1l favor of liis opponeni;<by so 
doihg,.11 ishopecl.lhe extremeS of pot enlia I prejildicedniooth'sldes will 
be'.eliminaled. leaving ajury'as'hnpartiill as canbeo.btained" from 'the 
avaihibleveriire. . . . . , 

•. (3).. Tliepitrpcis~ of the chailenges. also diclates. their scope;· they.~ret(J 
be":~sed tp.reniovejiJro{§.Wi]o ilfebeli~ved,to .eruertliin,a ~peciMliras, and 
no others!, In: the cllSC"'.of ch'dJlen,ges J6r"cquse the"~atter ~is clear; lhe 
a bove-q uoted.· sllitu tory clefijll tipp" 0 fllclu alibi.s . is'" ali t"e.r~lpeshril't!"nof 
this state, of mind. i..eib~,prej~dic~: Hin, ref~rence to tpe, cas~, 'orjo'~~jther of 
Ihe parlies" (Pen. Code;§ 1q'13). " . ,,'. "" 

The issue is. somewhat more compiex wilh respect 10 peremptory 
ch~!lenges,,,bul-the, answer remains the same, -It is true ,that the sta!ute 
defi'n·es such a"challenge as one for,whic~ Uno reason:need be,giv,en"':~id. 
§ 1069);'tiud(does'nol fbllow'tnerefromthat itls an obJeclioli" for which 
noreason"'need exist. Ontlietontrary. "in viewoflhe liniited' number of 
such' challenges 'allowed 'by' itaiute;" we may cOli"fi~eritl~~disregard'the 
possibility Uiat a party ~iU squander his I'eremptories"by iemQviiig 
jurors,simply b~cause he has Iherig~ftodo sO:!for frivql(lIls'~easoti.: 'Iii 

Hlfthe offense'charged 'S punishable by,ifJlll'risonment' [or.90,days"or less-;each;side,has 
si~ peremptory challenges! «Pefl~;C:o~~. §,:101~. su~~:"(b},):'ln Jhe;,case",~r,'all~,m~er 
offens~s not punish!lb!e, ,~y 'death 'o,L lire i~pn~Qnrnent-:-,"cJ~dJng the.refore the ,~asl 

.' ',). -'-" . 
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practice, a party will use a peremptory challenge only when he believes 
that the juror he removes may be consciously or unconsciously biased 
against him. or that his successor may be less biased." 

To saylhat peremptories will ordinarily be exercised only in, cases of 
bias. however. does not clarify the kinds of bias upon which the challenge 
may permissibly be based; In, contrast to rthe' limited' list or ,events 
authorizing a challengdorc,,?se On, thegJ'pullij, of)ml'H.~p)'i"s (Pen~' 
Code., § ,1074)" the law ,recognIzes, that,a, peremptory challenge,;maY be, 
predicated",n a"broad~l'ectrum,of evide,nce suggestive of juror partiality. 
The evitlence,may range Ifromthe,obviously serious,lto"the'apparently 
trivlal,from the virtually'ce'tain to the highlysl'ectilative. ' " 

, , ~ '0 "" , " ,., ' " ' , 

For,examllie.: arrosectitor may (e,.f'liia. ,oti!'tliepllh'ofc;me juror 
becatise"lie ',has ,a, recora' of prior,:.rrest. orrha. ,compl~lnedof,police, 
harassmentj:,~nd'on'the parror.nother, simplybecause'his,clothes or hair 
length~uggest"an ,unconVention~ClifeStyle., .In, .ttirn,a",gef~iidant ,may, 
su~p~i:tllr~j udice, oit. the' l1art Of one Juror :gec!H.e'h e ,h iis:be~n theNictlin' 
of,cqme:()f liu~5r:elalJves rn,J~w,'~nforcement. and on;,tn~,parl.,of:aJ)oJ4er 
mereJ'y)ie,:!~use,lHs)m~w~r~ QR"ycii'1,diyc., evi9t:c ~!k~C~si~e ~~spec~v:or 
authorilY. Indeed.,~ven less,tang,bl~ eVldenc~,.9fpotenliaLbl~s may br!,~g 
forth a, peremp~Ol)',phal1eng~: ,el!her pBr!y"majle~},a rpistrust:of~)pror's, 
oi?je,ctivHY on rio mor~ 'th,an}he "sudden :iIlu~ress~on~ ,and,unac¢'u~tab,le", 
preJudipss,:'I'i'.are, ~pt to. conc~ive upon :lh~.J:lB!e,lo,?ks~na,geslur~~· of 
andther:·.(1Blacks!?lle, C<!!Ilm~~tafies;:'35~p,-uppnenle!i,!g,the;bo'lhe 
juror ,may,have,sm'ledatJheaefendan~ for jnstance,oc. glared,at ,hIm., 
Responsive.to .thl'rea1i!j;'tIj~.law, 'liilows.iemovalof a Iiiase<!.jurorby a 
c1uillenge for which no •. fe~on.,"need be, given," .i.e".publicJy ,slale~;Jn 
many i'!slancesthe party .. either caimotestablis~' his.reasoq"bynp,ripal 
methods of proof or cannot do so without causing embarrassment to the 
challenged venireman and resentment among the remainingjurors.16 

majority, 'of"felonles 'and, all .s~floils 'rrilsdemeanors-eucn'side ,has ,10: peremptory 
cha!.t~ngcs. «(d'i s. ~brl.~/ (a)1 as,am~,.nd~d bY;S .. I.at.s"',!~.181~Ch; 98, ,I 2,I'P.': -~Hn, the c ......... o. f. 
'.he, few, 9fJi. ellses .. f.p.n~shable .. ,bY. ,death.,?~. _life; I!l". P'.ISqluD(jn.' •....•..•. ,.~.S.ld' .has ,2.~,,'.pe,t!r.mpl.o. ~ '", 
chall.nges, (/bi!l, ,(S"Dlsold.. §)070.5(",ulllpl.d~f.n anlS).),., ' : " 

t4,Ttie hye,erbolc'of certain'earIieropinlons-:-e.g;, that 'peremptory'"challenges ma1,be 
invO.k.'ed.I"upon lhe mef.e Whim.·· 0.'. caprice!t orthe p. a. flies (People"v: H.d. m (1907)SUP.'ra. 152 ~ 
CaL532; S35~should ~~uec~n~idered i~ th~,ligllt of these, pragmatic imperatives." ," 

16Th; J,aUer-;;p,oint .touches·;on :an! ',addmo"~!)iPuJPose,;;serv,t;d("by', ttie~,per~mp'DIY' 
ch~II~~Ge.~;.I.tano\:Vs •. ,pany ,1,O,{en1D.v~,ajuror::W,~om)I,~ has otfe"d,~«:t,by~a I!rob,ngsoir", 
dire" or:,>lJY' an' }msuccessf\ll 'challenge_: for calise., and "lhereby:'saregu1tds', ,I,he ~VigOfOUS 
.xerCii. ofl1<!,H,ho •• ,igtiis, '(Se./.:8'. People v.'Dumint (1897) 116 Calo,179,cl9S- 199 14.8 
P. :7S~) :81acks(onc" agrees, 'and adds:,anolher:' funct,on ~ of; the.pereIPptory,!' to, preservc, tile! 
app;., •. aran~ a~,wel,' .as,'hes!Jbstan ... c,.:ofJ.!" .. ,R.arJ.i.~. 1.1.,tY'l?Y ... 8. ~ar~ .. nt~.,!!.jng .. '.h.e (fefen .. da .. n.'h ..•.. "Wilt« not be tried,by,any~n. whq~:he lnlui.liVely dISlikes; (4 BlaRkst,one, COlI!menla~i":3S3,:, 
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All of these reasons, nevertheless, share a common element: they seek 
to eliminate a specific bias as we have dermed that term herein-a bins 
relating to the particular case on trial or the parties or witnesses thereto. 
By the same token, they nre essentially neutral with respect (0 the various 
groups represented on the venire: the characteristics on which they focus 
cut across many segments' of OUf society. Thus both blacks and whites 
,may have prior arrests, both rich and poor may have been crime victims, 
both young and old may have relatives on the police force, both men and 
women may believe strongly in law and order, and members of any group 
whatever may alienate a party by "bare looks and gestures." It follows 
that peremptory challenges predicated on such reasons do not significant
ly skew the population mix of the venire in one direction or another; 
rather, they promote the impartiality of the jury without destroying its 
representativeness. 

(4) By contrast, when a party presumes that certain jurors are biased 
merely because they are members of an identifiable group distinguished 
on racial, religious. ethnic, or similar grounds-we may call this "group 
bias"-and peremptorily strikes all such persons for that reason alone, he 
not only upsets the demographic balance of the venire but frustrates the 
primary purpose of the representative cross·section requirement. That 
purpose, as we have seen, is to achieve an overaJi impartiality by allowing 
the interaction of the diverse beliefs and values the jurors bring from 
their group experiences. Manifestly if jurors are struck simply because 
they may hold those very beliefs, such interaction becomes impossible 
and the 'jury will be dominated by the conscious or unconscious 
prejUdices of the majority. Seen in this light, the presumed group bias 
that triggered the peremptory challenges against its members is indistin· 
guishable from the group perspective we seek to encourage by the 
crosswsection rule. 11 . 

(Sa) We conclude that the use of peremptory challenges to remove 
prospective jurors on the lole ground of group bias violates the right to 

see generally Babcock. Voir Dire: Presefl'illg "/Is WolltlerJul Power" (1975) 21 Stan.L.Rev. 
545,552-555,) 

HAs II recent commentator aptlY put the point in the context oflhe case at bar. "It may 
be argued that the exclusion of jurors on the basis of group membership would be 
acceptable where it is believed that. for example, blacks are consistently more biased in 
favor of Dcquillalthan whiles. The argument misses the point of Ihe righllo an impartial 
jury under Taylor. Blacks may. in (act. be more inclined 10 acquit than whites. The 
tendency might stem from many faclors, including sympathy for the economic or social 
circumstances of Ihe defendant. a feeling Ihal criminal sanclions are frequently 100 
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trial by a jury drawn from a representative cmss·section,of the communi· 
ty under article I, section 16, of the California Constitution. This does not 
mean that the members of such a group are immune from peremptory 
challenges: individual members thereof may still be struck on grounds of 
specific bias, as defined herein. 18 Nor does it mean that a party will be 
entitled to a petit jury that proportionately represents every group in the 
community: we adhere to the long .. settled rule that no litigant has the 
right to a jury' that mirrors the demographic composition of the 
population, or necessarily includes members of his own group, or indeed 
is composed of any particular individuals. (See, e.g., People v. White 
(1954) supra, 43 Cal.2d 740, 749; Peop/~ v. Hines (1939) supra, 12 Cal.2d 
535, 539; People v. Durrant (1897) supra, 116 Cal. 179, 199; People v. 
Breckenridge (1975) 52 Cal.App.3d 913, 920 [125 Cal.Rptr. 425]; People v. 
Spears (1975) supra, 48 Cal.App.3d 397, 401-402; People v. Superior Court 
(Dean) (1974) 38 Cal.App.3d 966, 973 [113 Cal.Rptr. 732]; People v. 
Gonzales (1972) 28 Cal.App.3d 1091, 1097 [104 Cal.Rptr. 530].) 

Wha! it does mean, however, is that a party is constitutionally entitled 
to a petit jury that is as near an approximation of the ideal cross·seclion 
of the community as the process of random draw permits. Obviously he 
cannot avoid the effect of that process: the master list must be reduced to 
a manageable venire, and that venire must in turn be reduced to a 
12-personjury. The best the law can do to accomplish those steps with the 
least risk to the representative nature of the jury pool is to take them by 
random means, i.e., by drawing lots. We recognize that in a predictable 
percentage of cases the result will be a wholly unbalanced jury, usually 
composed exclusively of members of tfie"majority group. This is 
inevitable, the price we lIlust pay for juries of a workable size. It is no less 
inevitabie; however, that in all other instances-as in the case at" bar."- :tJi"ft 
representative nature of the pool or venire will be reflected at least in 

harshly applied, or simply an understandable suspicion orlhe operations of government. 
Whites may also be more inclined to convict. particularly of crimes against a white victim. 
But these tendencies do nol stem from individual biases related to the peculiar facts or the 
particular party at trial, but from differing auitudes toward the administration of justice 
and the nature of criminal offenses. The representation on juries of these differences in 
juror attiludes is precisely wha~ the representative cross-section standard elaborated in 
Tay/or is designed to foster." (Note. Limiling Ihe Peremptory Challenge: Representation of 
Groups on Petil Juries (1911) 86 Yale L.1. 1115. 1133, fn. ·11.) 

!I:!For example, .in the case at bar the black prospective juror Napoleon Howard 
disclosed on voir dire that he had a stepson who had been convicted of crime and was 
currently incarcerated. A personal experience of Ihis nature, suffered eilher by the juror 
or a close relative, has onen been deemed to give rise to 8 significant potential for bias 
against the prosecution. 
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some degree in the 12, persons called at random to the Jury box. It is that 
degree of representativeness-whatever it may prove to be-tharwe can 
and must preserve as essential to trial by an impartial Jury. Certainly the 
prospective jurors are then subject to challenges for cause, and peiemp
torychaUenges on grounds o['specificbl.s;butforthe reasons stated 
aboVe, w~, c~Qnot:'oo,untep~1I1cc:,;'th~ 'd~cimation" or the, sU'IViving jurors, by 
peremptory ch~lIenges on thegrou'nd of group bias alone," . ' 

II 

The question of remedy remains,alld we do not undereslimate)!. 
difficulty,19(6) We begin with thepr(lpositionthat in l~ny given, 
instanc,e, lhe,presumption m,ust'b~ '!Ifat a 'pa~tyexe~cisinga'peremptory 
challenge is,doing so on,a,constiluljonally,permissiblegr~undi' ';Ne",diiJjl, 
this presumption for',several reasons: in deference to th~ Ii'gisl.tive'intent ' 
underlying'such'chaUenges,in ord~r to encourage their use in aU proper 
cases"and,outof respecHoricounselas officers oflhe court. 

Y"fit is Only a presun1ption,and;ln~stbe'rebuttable,iffthe foregoing 
constitutional rightis notto'be'nullifiedeven"by honestJzeal1 Ihe,issue.is 
what sliowingis,necessafJ:'torebutit. We must deline aburden,ofproor, 
which, a partfmn,}t'reasonabJy oe'e,xpected'to sustain in'meritorious,cases", 
but which he c.nnolubuse to the detriment oflhe peremptory challenge 
systeni. " 

In" iiieiibriefson ~ppealdefendillitspii!pose a mathemaUcid niethodof 
,analyil~g,'nll,"~i,!cal dilta' defive'dfrom voir (lire ,to' 'tlelermihe'the 
statistical probability, el'pressed:' as,'~ perc~ntage. 'tHat, the proseculor,. 
exercised his peremptory challenges agains\> black'prospectivejurorsori a 
purely random basis",Th,ey .c~lculate that'chance as:2;H'percent, conClude' 
there ~asa97,2 .pe~~ent.pr06ability that'tlie elim'igationof all 'bluck .. 

IUII1 recent yca~s II variety ofsolutions,have,bc"cn'·pr:oposed in the 'lhcf'lture,iI!!ll do,nor 
seem bc;nti~~IY sat!~ractfJrY{ ($~e;'~,g .• ~~ote, ,l{qcio/"Discrif1Ji!ItlIi01fJil !Jur)' 'Seleeiion (1977)' 
41 AI any -L.Re_v. 623rCommenl; The-'Proseculo,'sB.terrlse 0flhe:Perempfory C/ltfllen~e 
10 Exclude Nonwhite Jurors: A Valued Common Law Privilege ill Conflict With 'he Equal 
Protection' Clause, (J977) -46, U.Cin.L. Rey. ,55,4:, COflJ menlo A ~ C pse ,'Stu!!y of I he_ Pe~l!'ptory 
Cholj.~g",tI,Sf/ktieS/rike"(liqu.I.~rDl~cllo~ and PH' Process (1971),1 BSkLoulS. D.L.}. 
662:, Note. J'eremp'Orj __ C~aUeng~~3'e,"aI Ie Exduslon of Prospectlre. J~rors, on: I he'Bosjs 
ofRa~e (1?67) 3,9. Mlss,:1:;J;'iS1:- comment.;;swaln'v\A.la5u~u:A ... CO. ,nsllt.«UonnrOfu,e.p .rln. ':, 
for /he. p. erpc/uollon Of/he AI/.,Whi." .JUry. <.'.966LS2 ,Va.L.Re"r .1t5. 7/lIt173-1)75: .cf •. 
LaRue, A .. .Iul'y,of Ones.'Pal's (1916) 33 Wash. & Lee, L,Rev~ 841; No e. ~be Case for 
mork Jllrles (1970)79 Yale L.}. 531.) '.'. 
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jurors was intentional, nnd infer that intent was racinUy motivated.'" An 
umicus curiae for defendants begins with the same data, but uses a 
different mathematical method of unalyzing it and produces u slightly 
di~eren,t figure. 21 

We,decllne.to,accept. eliher proposal,~ not ,bec~use. orithe diBcrepunc}i •.. 
betweentheirrestiltsb~t'be'causeotlbeir.i~~ppropri~teness to the nee.dat 
hand; The' metliodsuggested 'by~!"icu~.,cQlIJmonly calle1;l statiatical 
decisiontheofJ:'"hasdmpressive credenUnlsLJhe United S'at~8 S~preme ',' 
Court' has given' it increasing 'Weight inthepast decade, "and:h has be.en' 
enthusiastically.~po\Jsec;lspY,scho)ilfs:~ J!lJllts:, tiselh~s'f~r. has, tJ~eri 
limit~di ,tqt reviewiQg, an,'earlier Btage; ,in, .ft1ej~ry;, sel¢ction"j)fo~ess,J.e", 
whether, ;the\master,;list; or 'the-fgrano:Jor' ,petit:jury;:v_enire<c'~nstitu~~ ai'" 
representative. c;ross-sectio.n·ofthecommunity.'Eveniifor. t1iat'PlJwoaethe' 
tec~9Ig~e . has, ~ee!,; criHoized.on 'the· grotin<i, Ib.ati t ',~iI\xOI'ies·, 9Qmplic~ted 
cali:ulattons .. resulting .in., answers. 'I~at ,are difficult.tovisualize, 'and 
evaluate;~l"and Ihat~ .. the restilt'is' significan~t lin:ect~tl "b.Ythechoic~'lf 
sumplesize."'(Fn"omitled:)'(Kairys et:al;,op."cit.supra, fn., 1:1; at.p.,,794.): 
More'distlirbingJfo~.ourpurpose"is" thedeelaratiqn,by.aleading.wrilet"inr; 
the, field. Ihal,: b,eca US,," "of:l the' ,discretionafJ:'"',,na ture {of, peremptory., ellal, " " 
lenges,it .Is, '!virt'l~Uy,iimpossible!l .ror',estaUstical; decision' theory. '10: 
demonstrate racial motivation in the striking'ofblucks from a petit jury." 

........ , ... ,-- -'---'-
-:'l.IIOIIOUUIlIHIt IUIiUm!;, Wi mClt cQunseusserted al trial, ~~a'Jhe, total ,!lumber,of ~I,acks 

excused! by'perempt'!fY' challimge:Was seven/The, pr,ose"clHor; neVer cOnceded ",that' figure 
was correct, but in,the,vie\\(we)akeoCthe mnUcr;the conOict rsJlpmat~rl~t?- "", 

,IIBy: amicus~,calculadon, there.. w;as a 98.3 percern,:probabll!lY',tha,tthe'lotal c}l:duslon'ofl 
black. ,~ereln WaJ,,,inlen,lonat,,Jn,,'lheirypetitions;Jof ,hearing In."lhis" COUrt, defendaQts' 
apparentl1,'adop'ithr~,figureand,'he,metht?Wust:dto,·rea~~j~."',,,' ,:', ,','_,,~,~", ':',' 

22Comparc ,Whltu,r V. Georgia (,1~61) 38S'U.StS4S.'SS2;foot,llotc,,2 (11 t.Ed:2d 599: 60S, 
87 S.CIi 643~wilhtllexonderv.!LoUI'lana (t972) 40S U;5,,625;630; foolnol09 [31 L;Ed;2d 
536,5.41.92 S.C. i. 122. It·.,~nd.C", .. talledo. ,.V.Ro. "Ida.'. (!97i).430'u.s,.~a2.4.?6",497 .. rooln .. 01." 
t7 [5t ,L,Ed.2d 498, S [,512,,97 S.Ck 127~1;·seeal'0 Id; a' page 489.foo'nolo 8,15t 
L.Ed,2d5061, . '. '. ... , . '. .' .": "; ..•. 

23F.iitkelstein. The AppllcatfOlt 'of SlUt/stienl Decision Theory '10 . .tlie Jury DiscrJmifla.tfOn'" 
Coses '(J966) BO,tHaryj-L;.R'ev., .338;,~.Kairy5; JuroriSe/ect{olf:'c',The" Law:~ a"'Mathemalical 
Me/hurl of A nuly,/,. o~d ,,0, Case, SlUdy, (! 972). IO Am, Crim. L, R.v" 7,7 t ,78S' 789; ,Sperlic~ & 
Jaspo. vice, S'nti~aeor,p., ee/slon" Tlleor, ,alff/the, ~e/~cflo!f,~Of qra'!t/''Jurorsr "T.esl(~/:. {or 
Discrimilfotion '11l"a"Smgle"Ponel' (1975) '2',;Haslmgs'Cons.L.l.Q: 75~ Com~entj "The CIvil 
Pell.'ioner's Righi' (0 Represenrotive"Gralld Juries alld a S.'atislica/ Method of Shawing 
Dlscrimlnal/on In JUTy Selecllon C",., Generolly (t973)20UCLA L.Rev. 58t. 620·631. 

2~fh~,kel~t~in"i-0p; el.'. ,supr,o,;:~~olnD:ter23. ,~t,p"g!=,,3,~~: (!~here rc"!ains a broad area Dr 
discrcllon'm~lhe usc'ofsucli ,s,nkes ,or c~anenges,wh!ch :makes ,it VlrtuaUy,imp'osslb!e to 
determrne;rrom;'populationLstatistic~. ,however' 'careruity refti1ed. the': proij'abdity 'that:, a, 
Negro will app.arop ~ peIlIJury")! , .. ' .,. 
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We need not undertake in this proceeding to mediate any such dispute 
among experts, nor to decide which computational method is preferable 
for resolving attacks on the master list or the venire. Such cases acc 
clearly distinguishable, as the final demographic composition of those 
lists is known when the issue arises: at that time, when all the figures acc 
in, mathematical techniques may wen be of assistance to the courts. (See, 
e.g., cases cited in rn. 10, ante.) But they are afliltlc help during voir dire. 
when the composition of the jury is constantly changing under the 
influence of challenges-and when counsel may be trying to expose an 
emerging pattern of discrimination in time to forestall an unfair trial. 

In thn't setting, rather, we rely on· more traditional procedures.25 

(7)" If .~ . party . believes his opponent is using his peremptory 
challenges to strike jurors on the ground of group bias alone. he must 
raise the point in timely fashion and make n prima facie case of such 
discrimination to the satisfaction of the court. First, as in the case at bar. 
he should make as complete a record of the circumstances as is feasible. 
Second. he must establish that the persons excluded are members of a 
cognizable group within the meaning of the representative cross-section 
rule. 26 Third, from all ,the circumstances of the case he must show a 
strong likelihood that such persons are being challenged because of their 
group association rather than because of any specific bias. 

We shall not attempt a compendium of all the ways in which a party 
may seek to make such a showing. For ilJustration, however, we mention 
certain types of evidence that will be relevant for this purpose. Thus the 
party may show that his opponent has struck most or all of the members 
of tne.'identificd group from the venire, or has used a disproportionate 
number of his peremptories against the group. He may also demonstrate 
that the jurors in question share only this one characteristic-their 
membership in the group-and that in all other respects they are as 
heterogeneous as the community as a whole.27 Next, the showing may be 

25The solution that follow~ is supported. with variations. by a substantial body of 
SCholarly opinion. (See. e.g.. Van Dyke. op. cit. supra, fn. 5, at pp. -166-167: KU,hn. op. ,cil. 
supra. fn. S, at pp. 293-295; Note, Limiting the Peremplory Challenge: Representation oJ 
Groups on Petjt Juries (1917) 86 Yale LJ. 1715, 1738-1741; Note, The Jury: A ReJ1eclion 
o/ille Prejudices of the Community (1969) 20 Hastings LJ. 1417, 1430-1433.) 

26Because there can be no doubt that the blacks in the present case constitute a 
copnizahle group for such purpose, we have no occasion to explore the point further at 
thiS time. For a useful discussion of the subject. see Note, Umlrlng the Peremptory 
Challenge: Representation a/Groups at. Pet;t Jllfies (1977) 86 Yale L.J. 1715. 1735-1738. 

21For ex_nmple, in a case ofnlleged exclusion on the ground of race it may he significant 
if the_ persons challenged, althOUgh all black. include both men and women and are of a 
variety of ages. ocoupations, and social or economic candilions. 
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supplemented when appropriate by such circumstances as the failure of 
his opponent to engage these same jurors in more than desultory voir 
dire, or indeed to ask them any questions at all. Lastly. under Peters and 
Taylor the defendant need not be a member of the excluded group in 
or,der to complain of a violation of the representative cross-section rule; 
yet if he is, and especially if in addition his lilleged victim is a member of 
the group to which the majority of the remaining jurors belong, these 
facts may also be called to the court's attention. 

Upon presentation of this and similar evidence-in the absence, of 
course, of the jury-the court must determine whether a reasonable 
inference arises that peremptory challenges are being used on the ground 
of group bias alone. We recognize that such a ruling "requires trial judges 
to make difficult and often close judgments. They are in a good position 
to make such determinations, however, on the basis of their knowledge of 
local conditions and orlocal prosecutors." (Kuhn, op. cit. supra, fn. 5, at 
p. 295.) They are also well situated to bring to bear on this question their 
powers of observation, their understanding of trial techniques, and their 
broad judicial experience. We are confident of their ability t~ distinguish 
a true case of group discrimination by peremptory challenges from a 
spurious claim interposed simply for purposes of harassment or delay. 

If the court finds that a prima facie. case has been made, the burden 
shifts to the other party to show if he can that the peremptory challenges 
in question were not predicated on group bias alone.28 The showing need 

2lIAt this pointlhe statutory provision that "no reason need he given" for a peremptory 
challenge (Pen. Code, § 1069) must'glve way to the constitutional imperative; the statute 
is not invalid on Its face, hut in these limited circumstances it would he invalid as applied 
jf it were 10 insulate from Inquiry a presumptive denial ofthe right to an impartial jury. 

That right is paramount, because the peremptory-drallenge is not a constitutional 
necessity but a statutory privilege. The point was made with characteristic clarity by 
Justice (then Presiding Juslice) Sulllvan, writing for the court in People v. King (1966) 240 
Cal.App.2d 389(49 Cal.Rptr. 562, 21 A.L.R.3d '1061. After reviewing numer~us statements 
in federal and state decisions on the origins and importance of the peremptory challenge, 
Justice Sullivan concluded: "Notwithstanding such distingUiShed ancestry and respected 
career, neither the United States Constitution nor the Constitution of California in their 
respective.: provisions securing 10 the accused his right to trial by jury (U.S. Canst., 6th 
Amend.; Cal. Canst., art. I .. § 7 {now § 16», or elsewhere. requires that Congress or the 
California Legislature grant peremptory cbaUenges to the accused {or prosecutor] or 
prescribes any particular method of securing to an accused Jor prosecutor} the dgbt to 
exercise the peremptory challenges granted by the appropnate legislative body. leila
tions.) The matter of peremptory challenges rests with the Legislature. limited only by the 
necessity of having an impartial jury." (ld,' at pp. 399-400.) 
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not rise to the level of a chaUenge for cause. But to sustain his burden of 
justification, theaUegedly offending.party must satisfy the courUhaLhe 
exerd~e9 such ,peremptortes" on g~oun~s ,that \\,en~ reasonably relcvanr'to 
the' parilcular:case on .!Ci~IIt\riiS·parties·or wHnesseS'-'i.e'i,for reasons of 
specific bias as· CleftI(ed.'hereih; .. ;He;.too;. inay 's~pporJ ,his'showing'hy' 
reference ,to' the totality-;oCthe circumsiances:. fot.eXamjile,.i1 will'"" 
retcVant"ifHe can',·ctemonstrate thnt:in the'CDllfsc'of,this,same voir:;dire,he, 
al~6 chaUt~nged, slmi!arly~sitU~te(J.memhe~sldf them'ajoritygroupion 
identical or comparable grounHs .. A:ndagain 'we r~ly.6n·the.good: 
jltdgmenl.ofthe:Jtrilil' coUrLHo'distingulSh :bona fide reasons for such 
perehlPiories·Tromsham. excuses 'belatedlj"contrived' to avoid 'admitting 
~~ts'ofgrouj:fdiscriminatibn. ' 

Iflhe coilrt nti'Mthnt the'uurdenof:[llSlification is not sustainedas't~· 
any or' the questioned peremptory. chaUenges;.the'presumptioni'of tHeir 
validity)s rebutted. Accordingly, the court must then conclude that the 
jllry'asJco~stituted fails to comply witbthe representative cross-section 
requ'irenie~t;andlit·mustdismissthetjurorS!tIius'·farseleclea.ISo too:i! 
mdst'quash:anY'remainingIVenire; since the·complidning parly.isentiUed 
to:'a,.ran'dorn !ira\\, fcom'an eritite>yenir~nQt one,'that:has beenlpartially' 
dr'l~tiillySlripped'ot'rnember"bfa'cogriizable'group oythe1improperuse, 
rifperempt~rY' challenges. UJlomsuch ,dismissal a different. venire shall' be' 
drawn a~d .. thejUlyseleetion·process m~y,begirlanew.2. 

~9Additional",sancUons are proposed, I"~ ihe,:literature, (fo.,2~., onl~)" but., vie, have:, ,no 
present "grounds to ,6elieve' that, !~e ,above juodrdure Will"be' ineffective ,to deter!:such 
abuses 01' Ih,e peremptory chaUeHge.!jf expenence shouldjprove'otherwise'''it will be time 
enough then',to consIder alternative'penah,les; ~,? ",'" ,L:, , ' '" " 

Ahhough: if} the,,)prese"t,~appea!Jhe ,A,Homey. ,,Peneral,for,,obYious reasons ~oes not 
claim' the' nght to oblect to"tlie same mIsUse of peremp\ory 'challenges, on..the part-,of 
defense counsel, we observe for the guidance ofthe bench and bar that he has that right 
upder-.. the,: consdtudonal theory 'We adopt",hereln: the ;"eople no less, than individual, 
defeqdants ~re .. ,~ntitJed "t,~ a :,r!al "b,Y-"ntt~, impart!~1:, tury dr~Yln fll?lT!, ,a, reprelenf!'tlve 
cros.Ne~~ion"of'l~e-commmrny.', FUrthermore.: 10 lioJd 1,0 the' contrary ,would frustrate' 
other"cssenttat', fUnctions servet.rby ,Hie" r~lm·ement' or:crosNectronaliim .. ,:(See fn. 6; 
onle.) , For example" when a 'wl1ite,:defendanLis charged with"a:crime"agai~st:'a: black 
vlcthni'the,:blac~"community as a, wlmle hwr a"tegitimate interest ,in particiJ? .. dm~" ,n t~e 
trial proceedingsi,that,inlerest,wilfbe,dereated Irjhe prpseculor does n'ot have the power 
to thWart any~defense 'ftUempt'Jo 'strike all bhicks from' the 'Jury on'the grounlj- Dr group 
bias alone. ":" "c',,,' 'd i" ,,'.', " 

:We dO"flot;.reach,'. however; the ,question:ofJlhe,apptlcability oCthis',decision ,to civil 
cases. Although,arlicle, I. seclion,i6, of the·CaUrOfI11a,ConstituIJon governs such;cases',as 

. well, mosforthe'state and fei:h:ral'auttiorities reUei:J on liereln.invokc.,the requirement of 
crosS~sectionaiism in,ttie conleld'of'a;cnm!nal ~rtal only;~Whether,the ,requirement 'also 
applies, tn a civil: setting tums on, such considerations as the' l)inction;,of a 'Iury, In that 
setting. Because Ihe issue IS oOI,presented in the cas'e at bar, we'leave'lt to andmer day. 
", "", " " " ,,' ' ," , ,",~ , 
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(Sb) Applying these rules to Ihe record before us, we hold that 
defendants made a prima facie showing thai tneproseculor was 
exerClsitig'lleremptory challenges againsl black jurars on the ground of 
group" biasA1alone. 'The triaI.courHher,efore .. erred in. ruli~gthat the. 
pros"culo~.was notreq\dfei:Jtoresporid to the allegalion, and/noenying 
defendanls' .. mo!ianswithouta1rebuttal'showihg·bylh'e prosecutor· that the 
challenges .Were each predicated 6n'groundsofspeClfic bias.30 . 

r ' :"" , 

<rhe error is prejUdleialper se: ,'The~igfitllo a1fai~ana;impatlialjuryis 
tine' df'lhe' mo'Fsacred . aht:fllmportant of,tIie:gutir.anties·of the ,conslitu
tion, Where iFti.s been1nfringed;'iJo' in<iui.ry .• a~ ta tbe sufficiency of the 
eVidericeto'showguiltIs;indulged'andif<:onvictionbya jUry so ~elected 
must Ibe;aenside.'iAf(Reople v. Riggil!s'(I91O) 159 Cal- 113, .120 [H2P. 
862J: aceardi,J!eopi~.Yi' Carmichaei(1926) supra • . 198Ca!. 534, '547: People 
v. Diaz (1951) 105 C.I.App.2d 690, 696-700 [234P.2d 300j: People v. 
O,Connor1,(J927) 8lCahApp. 506, 519-521 [254 P.2d 630j; People v. 
Wisme,(I922) '58·Cal.App.679,.687' [209P.,259J:ICfi1Jiilldrd,v;. United 
Siaies (1946)'supra., 329"U;S,h187. 195'[91' L.Ed. iI8Ii,186"187j(federlil 
rule),)' The1judgments' musl 'therefore· be' reversed and . the·.cause remand-
edforanew\ri.I.'" " 

"' ... ':, 

'ilI 

ThePe?lllenevcrthel~ss .contendlhat w.e are. compelledJo allow,this 
p~rniciol;l,s' pr~~tice 'to Cb~'tfn~e In 'our"_',cqu~ts'"by th;e "',case, of,~wa;n v. 
Aldbama(!965)380U.S:202 [13 L:Ed;2i:J759;85S.CI. 8241. There • black. 
defendaii[wa. convicted,ofrape an""sentenced ta'deallioy' an all,white 
jury~neruleprosei:utor:it.dstruckeach of.the·s,~bl~cks.on.llieveniie by 
th~ e~uiViilenl.afJllereniptory.cJjalleng~, lri ... an" apinioniconcurred lin ,by 
only Ifive,justices(id;at"PEi :209cg22 [13·'L.EdMat.pp. 766-774]), the 
cOur~)reje9Jc::~"'tht( defepdant's,-cl,Bim: !,f,tf"viol~tion' of thc;~equal; protection 
3~QecauSe.ihe prosectUor,decllneo(to"give any such reason. :~F'ihaU not'spcC\.iltit,e on 

w~eth~~ he coul~Ji~ve done so, '(Cf.:'~.)*8(~nteJ~lnslelld of,n.l~tif~ing'his D!t'n-con~~ct, 
the prosecutor'slmp,ly, retorted 'thabdefense'counsel secrtlcddn'thelr'turn ,to' be -stnkmg 
(rom Ulc'jiu}, *,'all elderlJ husin'w people" ,anct'most'of lhose"with'Spanlsh surnames. A 
party,does,not'sUstain hls'burden orjustiflcatlon by..'altemptingto cast' a'differenl burden; 
o,n,~is:qpponelJt" , '_ ,.-', ,';' ~,,'; ~ ,,- ''', "':'" " du" 

'.~l1)le" rule we adop.Ul~rein 'ap'plles 1.0 the\'defi:!1danls, In t~e"ca~ at bar, and, In Ihe 
companion malier of Peop/~ v. Jalmson (1978)pOSI.' page'296 {1.48 Cal.Rptr.,915,'S83 p.2d • 
774L:and to'anY defendant 'now, or hereafier',under ,sentence or df!ath. (c:r.Jn ~,Jockson 
(19M) 61 Ca1.2i:t 500 (39~'CaI.Rptr. :220. 393" P.2d 420J.)'Jn' all. other cases the rule will be 
Ii~ited to v()ir dire proce,edings conducted aner the ptes~nl,decision becomes final; (See 
PeoplewCook(1978)lIlIIe.'pp.'67. 99;rn, 181148Cal,Rptr; 605: 583P.2d 1301. and cases 
died,) 
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clause of the Fourteenth Amendment. Reviewing the grounds ofperemp
tory challenges, the court noted-with no expression of disapproval-that 
such a challenge is "frequently exercised on grounds normally thought 
irrelevant to legal proceedings or official action, namely. the race. 
religion, nationality. occupation, or affiliations of people summoned for 
jury duty." (Fn. omitted; id, at p. 220 (13 L.Ed.2d at pp. 772-773J.) The 
court reaffirmed the point by observing (at p. 221 (13 L.Ed.2d at p. 773]) 
that "veniremen nre not always judged solely as individuals for the 
purpose of exercising peremptory challenges." but rather may be 
cKcluded on the ground of their "group affiliations." The court then held 
that the presumption of validity of the prosecutor's use ofperemptories in 
any given trial "is not overcome nnd the prosecutor therefore subjected to 
examination by allegations that in the case at hand all Negroes were 
removed from the jury or that they were removed because they were 
Negroes." (Id, at p. 222 (13 L.Ed.2d at p. 773].) 

The high court reached this conclusion because of its concern (ibid.) 
that under a contrary rule the challenge "would no longer be peremptory, 
each and every challenge being open to examination, either at the time of 

"the challenge or at a hearing afterwards. The prosecutor's jUdgment 
underlying each chaHenge would be subject to scrutiny for reasonable
ness· and sincerity.tl3l! Finally. in a dictum concurred in by only four 
justices (cf. opn. of Harlun, J., 380 U.S. 228 (13 L.Ed.2d 777]), the opinion 
implied that a meritorious equal protection claim might be stated '"'when 
the prosecutor in a county, in case after case, whatever the circumstances, 
whatever the crime and whoever the defendant or the victim may be," 
removed every black from every petit jury. (Id, at p. 223 [13 L.Ed.2d at 
p.774]:) 

It is true that Swain adjudicated the issue in terms of the equal 
protection clause of the Fourteenth Amendment rather than the impartial 
jury guarantee of the Sixth Amendment, presumably because the case 
predated both Duncan and Taylor. (See fn. 8, anle.) But we shall not 
attempt to distinguish it In that ground. The court's motivation in' Swain 
seems to have been its desire to avoid what it believed would be U a 
radical change in the nature and operation of the (peremptoryJ chal-

32We emphasize thai under the rule we adopt herein (part If. ante) peremptories are 
not "open to examination" unless and until on a timely motion the trial court is satisfted 
there IS a prima facie showing that jurors are being challenged on the sale ground of 
group bias; that even then the prosecutor is not required 10 defend "each and every 
~hall~nge" but only those he has exercised against members of the identifted group: and 
that the issue in such event is not his "judgment" or "sincerity" but simply whether his 
ground of challenge was a specific bias: on the part of the individual juror. 
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lenge" (380 U.S. at pp. 221-222 (13 L.Ed.2d at p. 773]), and we strongly 
suspect that desire has survived the advent of the Taylor rule.33 We 
therefore assume that if the present question were before the high court it 
would reaffirm Swain and reach the same result under the representative 
cross-section rule as it did under the equal protection clause. 

(8a) Because a fundamental safeguard of the California Declaration 
of Rights is at issue, however, "our first referent is California Law" and 
divergent decisions of the United States Supreme Court "are to be 
followed by California courts only when they provide no less individual 
protection than is guaranteed by California law." (People v. Pel/ingill 
(1978) 21 Cal3d 231, 248 (145 Cal.Rptr. 861, 578 P.2d 108J; accord, 
People v. Hannon (1977) 19 Cal.3d 588, 606 (138 Cal.Rptr. 885, 564 P.2d 
1203); Serrano v. Priest (1976) 18 Cal.3d 728, 764 (141 Cal.Rptr. 315, 569 
P.2d 1303J; People v. Longwill (1975) 14 Cal.3d 943. 951, fn. 4 (123 
Cal.Rptr. 297, 538 P.2d 753J.) It is apparent that Swain provides less 
protection to California residents than the rule we now adopt., Under 
Swain a defendant is barred from vindicating his right to an impartial 
jury unless he can prove that over a long period of time the same 
prosecutor has struck every black from every petit jury ''whatever the 
circumstances, whatever the crime and whoever the defendant or the 
victim may be. oJ 

To begin with. Swain obviously furnishes no protection whatever to the 
first defendant who suffers such discrimination in any given court-or 
indeed to all his successors, until "enough" such instances have accumu· 
lated to show a pattern of prosecutorial abuse. Yet in California each and 
every defendant-not merely the last in this artificial sequence-is 
constitutionally entitled to trial by a jury drawn from a representative 
cross-section of the community. 

Moreover, even if we consider only the defendant who believes himself 
in a position to invoke the exception suggested in Swain, we see that his 
attempt to comply with the federal standard of proof is bound to fail. The 
defendant is party to only one criminal proceeding, and has no personal 
experience of racial discrimination in the other trials held in that court. 
Nor can he 'easily obtain such information, for ,several reasonsl First, 
those defendants who are indigent or of limited means cannot afford to 
pay -investigators to develop the necessary data. Second, even if the funds 
were avaiIable-or the public defender's office were willing and able to 

33We" note that the author or the majority opinion in Swai". Justice White. also 
authored the majority opinion in Taylor. 
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do the research-the time is not: by definition, abuse of peremptory 
challenges does not appear until the jury selection process is well.,under ' 
w~y-~s in Jhe case at ba~-,and few ifany trial judges would be'willing 
tointerrilpt'lh~ proceetlings at that poinltbtn'eontinuanceof unpredicta
ble leng!h·top~fihMhe iieeessaryihVeSligaUonrThiro, 'even'ifllie fundS 
and time were ayallable, theoala is mil' we'know1ofiiocentral'regi,fer' 
convenienUY liSti~g . the. names and"r.ces of all ,:filrors ,;peremptorily 
challenged by Iheprosect/tionin a 'given coilrts'.. '., ' 

, " , :1\ ," .," , 

Rather,.the: defendant Would .be;'required to someho\V"obtainllDd 
analyze the record, of an undeterniined,:number'ofindivldual trials in the;' 
hope;'of firiding a"patte,rn' of abuse"'among the :manyperemptory' 
challenges there' eitercised',by ,the, People, :Buthe would hav.e no' practical .. 
way: or discovering ,which of Ihe excusedJurors'w.re"black, ,or: of proving' . 
their race even if he could learn of it: nor, for the same reasons,. could he 
discover artdprove the race !If,eachlor the previous defendants and Iheir 
vi~tims"And even if he, could:soIllehow,showsuch:apatternal' thethands 
oli.certain 'prosecutorsiwhat,of,other prosecu!ors;\Vho.had,mor~ .. recently 
joined:lheJoc.l.distrIcl,'attorney:s,om~.e?, Would t~ey be ,immunized ,from. , 
any lnquiry, until they had, made,a. ~~record': orsucli'dlscrimirtation?Jf,so, ' 
hOlvm~ny %e~~'l1nr~pre~ent~tiveJ~ries wOilld.each lle~ptitted;t01. ~ 

1:hat the.~e arenot,fancifutcOncerns'is,;dr~maticallydemonstr~ted. by' 
the liistory oraUempls by black. defendanls to meet the Swain burden of 
proof. Thpse aUempts, ,in. bO,th federal,andslate, courls, were recently 
reviewelfj~sOlite detail (Annot:, Use ."(Pereniptory Challenge. to 
E~clude fio",JqrY'l'erso~.Belol'ging':to a Class'lr'Race. (1915) 79.' 
A.L.It3dI4"S6-73), and the aut~6~concli1aed.ral'p,24),·tliati"th .. ·10 
yearnince Swailihlri;alhif the case.s invotvlng'Jhis issue Illus far, all'df 
",hichha"e, aeal! witliblacks,a{ the 'group peremptorily challenged, ~o 
dejendmii'.r.as),elilieen·successftil In proving tq'thecOllit'ssalista.clj~nan.· 
invidious discrimination by the use orthe peremptory chlillimge against 
blacks over a periodoftim~:' (Italics added; fn, omiUed;) The California 
ekp'erilmce,~\lias ,\b~en:,' 'ide,otica): ,numerous de~jsjons of the, Court of 
A~pealhl!.ve adoplen the' Swain burden dfproof:nuniiirous'iblack 
defendants'!iaveaUenipted to'comply with it; 'but·tiorte 'hRs succeedeil,'" 

, "" ',' 'i '", ,". ";.'" , , 

;s,.jfn",~ ~lated,col]te1tt,Jtiwas nDtedl_~lin.,Cali~orJl1Jl. one oftqe pr~blems. fa£ed\by,:~Jacks 
w,hp see~.t~,prove _8 Htlma'facie,c.ase;ofdlscri~inatlo" from the comp,OSIt,lon ofU~e"yenlre 
that~resUUs" from w~8teVer selechon 'process ls'cmployed appearSolo"bc' lhatour offida~ 
are: VerY properly colorblind'and~do nOUkeep:record!fbased on,~r8cc,tI rPeople~v. Jones 
(1972)'25 CaLApp.3d 776, '182, fn, 51!02 Cal,Rplr.277J), '. " " 

"See, e,g,j'PeopleV, Wiley (1976r57,catAPr:3dI49. 166 [12.9 cal.Rplril31:;people.v;, 
AI/Illns (1975)47 CatApp,ld 654.663·664 [l2Cal,Rplr.,62]: People v, A~derso~ (1975) 
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It demeans the Constitution to declare a fundamental personal right 
under·tliat charter and at the same time make it.virtuaUy impossible for 
an,agg~ieved,citi~~n to exercise Ihat right. (50)l'or Ihe reasons stated, 
tlie, nile of SlValn,v •. Alabama is,not to befollowed;inourcourts and the 
cils,e~,applyirigJt~~dtsai1pio~~dtQ}!!at eictent,(Se~·f~. 3S;,;;"te.)'. ,(8b) 
R~iher, all s.1l!i~s 1~"Californlaco,~rts, that;peremptory challenges;are 
6'elngusedto,~trik~ J4rqrssolel~on;,\he;grQpnd:of::group bias .are: to' be 
governed by article I; section .16, of the CabforniaConstitution and the 
procedure outlined above, 

\ ,~In~\iiew,orour,'disposition 'herein -it is-,unnecessary, to reach defendants' 
additional conlentions"., . 

The jUdgments' arorevefsed; 
>', "'''' , , P'>,. 

"l)jb~ih'~~t'),,:"M:a:nue'. J'i"~~dNewmant,Ji' ~ncurr~d. 

1 ~, , 

B!RD,"C.J.,.Concurring;-'I"agreewith'lhe result reached' by th.majorily 
thit'lhe"llit.e'suse' ofperemplory chaIl~ngesto .remov~prospective juror~, 
on the solegriiundofratie violates the,rightttotFlarbYJury drawnJro.1!! a 
representative cross'section of the community under articletl"seciion.16 
oflhe.Califoroia'ConstitUtIon, Ida nolbelieye'tbhl. the. state 'can 
systematicallfexclUde'bla~ks ~ fill!" 'servillg on a Jury ,byJlie",ele~tive use 
ofthe'pereritptory 'challenge by: the' .hit~'s represjin\ative,te,,'tjle, 
pr~se~ulor:'Howeyer; ril~'~ot'con~'!.f,in··il).e~ic\~,Jn,memaJorl!yopinion 
Wblch,suggest'other restrIctions 0/1 the use.of,pereIllptory,challe/lges, The 
per~niptory"chlil1engeis 'nota 'challenge ror 'cause. ,The distinction 
betWeem'the.'twoshould ndt'be'blbrrediri,our 'attenipt to stop an 
unoonslilutionalpraci!ice; ",' 

WI ,. 

44,CatApp,3d 72l. 726·727 [118 CntRplr, 9t81: In re Wells (1971) s/lpra, 20 CatApp,3d 
640. 647-64.8: see also People v, Gord/ler (1975) 52 Cal,App,ld 5S9, 562.1125 CatRplr, 
t 861;feaple v.·lfh",le,( 197It~3,Cn!,App,~d ~,3P~;3IQ tIO!},~atRplr" 198), , 
3~Thc"AHomcy,Gcneral_also in~Dke.!l:'ang~A~gc:in(P,eople\ v~ F1ola,(1970}; I, C~aUd ~94~ 

727':;728'(83~CaI;Rplr~'608;· 464 P.2d'64,ft ,a capital case'~m,'which',a maJ,orily'oflhis'cotirl 
qUoted; frOm ·'Swaln: in rejecUng',a'ciJmplaint" that lb'e'~proseculor pe~eOtptDrilj, challimgell t, 
certain jurors 50Iely',becau~e' of l~eir sc~ple.s ',aga,lnst.- the dealh;penalty;;n:ne"reference 'io 
SwaIn', Was e,sse~tially ,dictum, .howeV~r.,· bCt=8Use,'the: oeipio,p concluded Jilt p" 128) -,that 
OlIn anY"evenl, 'the 'vo/~ tllre e,,,,amlnat~on,of,the jur9rS fOils to, ,est~bUsht~, that any j~ror had 
in'fll.c,t been ch"aJI,enged on.thllf gr.ouna.AI1Y iIllP.Uclltion,or.FioYd contrary, to our,tleci'sion 
'irftl1e'case"lll'baris'disapproved.-, ' ,.~ ,''<' ~ 
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RICHARDSON, J.-I respectfully dissent. 

In my opinion when a lawyer during the course of a civil or criminal 
trial exercises a peremptory challenge he is not accountable for his 
decision to anyone. This has been 8Jtiomatic for many yeaTS both in the 
United States generally and in California. As to criminal cases the rule is 
cemented in Penal CQlk..section 1069 which provides: "A peremptory 
challenge can be taken by either party and may be oral. It is an objection 
to a juror for which no reason need be given, but upon which Ihe court 
must exclude him." (Italics added.) The majority now changes this rule 
and, for the first time, requires a justification, excuse, or explanation for 
use of a peremptory challenge. 

The majority accepting, as it must, the statutory definition of 8 

peremptory challenge contained in seclion 1069 nonelheless holds: "It Is 
true that the statute defines such a challenge as one for which 'no reason 
need be given' (Id, § 1069) but it does not follow therefrom that it is an 
objeclion for which no reason need exist." (A nte, p. 274.) This suggests that 
a reasonmust exist but need not be "publicly s'!tted." (Ante, p. 275.) This 
rather startling conclusion requires considerable reflection. 

Ostensibly, the new principles which the majority adopts are necessary 
to "vindicate!' a defendant's right to an impartial jury. I believe the 
concepts advanced by the majority are wholly antithetic to procedural 
rules which governed civil and criminal trials for many years. Further, 
rather than guaranteeing an impartial trial, I think the only guarantee is 
that the present lengthy process of voir dire will be rendered lengthier 
still. In my opinion, the majority position is wrong in concept and will 
prove illusory and unworkable in application. 

Preliminarily, two important features of the majority's holding should 
be stressed and their implications fully understood in evaluating both its 
wisdom and its rea~ Firs~ it applies in criminal ,cases to both 
prosecution and defense. (Ante, p. 276.) Second, although the majority 
limits application of the new principles to criminal cases and leaves "to 
another day" a determination of whether the new rules apply to civil 
cases, the "functions" of a jury, which the majority treats as control~jn~ 
seem remarkably similar in civil and criminal cases, leading me to 
conclude tha~ given the i~e in a civil contex~ the majority will reach 
the same result This probability underscores the seriousness of Ihe 
sweeping procedural changes loday worked by the majority. 

(Sept. 19781 
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In my opinion, any analysiS of the issue should begin, not end, with a 
consideration of the single most persuasive, if not controlling. case on the 
poin~ namely, Swain v. Alaboma (1964) 380 U.S. 202 (13 L.Ed.2d 759, 85 
S.Ct 8241. In Swain the United States Supreme Court dealt squarely with 
the use of peremptory challenges to eliminate black jurors from a pelit 
jury which was to try a black defendant. In its affirmance of the 
underlying conviction the high court stressed the imporlance of the use of 
the peremptory challenge in impanelling impartial jurors while describ· 
Ing the practicaltonsideraUons which affect its exercise. 

Referring to the peremptory challenge, the Swain court said: "The 
function of the challenge is not only to eliminate extremes of partiality on 
both sides, but to assure the parties that the jurors before whom they try 
the case will decide on the basis of the evidence placed before them, and 
not otherwise. In this way the peremptory satisfies the rule that 'to 
perform its high function in the best way '1ustice must satisfY the 
appearance of justice.'" [Citation omitted,¥, (p.·219 [13 L.Ed.2d p. 772t) 
... ''The essential nature of the peremptory challenge is that it is one 
exercised without a reason stated, without Inquiry and without b.ing subject 
to the court's control. [Citations omitted.) While challenges for cause 
permit rejection of jurors on a narrowly specified, provable and legally 
cognizable basis of partiality, the peremptory permits rejection for a real or 
Imagined partiality that Is less easily designated or demonslrable. [Citation 
omitted.l ... [A peremptory challenge) is no less frequently exercised on 
grounds normally thought irrelevant to legal proceedings or official 
action', namely, the race, religion, nationality, occupation or affiliations of 
people summoned for jury duty. For the question a prosecutor or d.fense 
counsel must duide is not whether a juror of a particular race or nationality 
Is In fact partial, but whether one from a different group Is less likely to be . 
. . . Hence veniremen are not always judged solely as individuals for the 
purpose of exercising peremptory challenges. Rather they arc· challenged 
in light of the limited knowledge counsel has of them, which may Include 
their group affiliations, in the context of the case to b. trl.d" (pp. 220-221 
[13 L.Ed.2d pp. 772·773J, italics added.) 

By its decision in Swain the United States Supreme Court recognized 
that in the appropriate circumstances the rBce as well as religion, -sex, 
n~tionality, occupation, or affiliation of prospective jurors are trial-related 
considerations which may cOnstitute proper reasons for the exercise' of the 
peremptory challenge. 

(SepL 1978( 
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The importance of Swain as authority cannot be disputed. It has,been 
said. that ."Inallofthe,.eases :in. which the courts have.consideredthe 
,,?nstitution"Uty;ofthel!rosec~#o~~s use orthe.perelnpto~chBU"'igelil'a 
stnglecaseag~jnstblack~!,the pouits have;t~ached .th.esa'l!~ ~onc!bsi{m 'as 
the Supreme Court in the Swain decision, ••. " (Annot. (1977) 79 
t\,L.R,,3,d,J;7 at p, 19.) So rar as I can learn, the majority's new rules find 
n})jtijaic~rit~ccep!~~_c;:e'}anyw~~re. , , 

. We ourselves have <:ImBlstenU)' fonawed Swain 'and 'haveidenied 
,hearing in seVeral re~e!1tc£ses--rai~ing-'the'preCise'presenf oontention!J(See 
Peop!e.v. AIIiJ/ns(1975~·47'Cal:t\Pp:3d·654r663;664'[.121 iOal'Rptr.'62J: i lig. 
deri."cer~ de~;,423"U.S;934·[46 L;'Eil;2i!'266, ·96·S.Ct:·291j [defendant 
musCs,~oW sys~em:ntic ,,~xcltision' ofl·olacks "over a',peribd-df:'time'''-]; -In!rp 
Wells (1971Y20 Cill;App;3d 640, 647·648 [98eal:Rptr, ak'Hg.dim. 
I~all'leJ.),Moreover, the majority errs in suggesting that the issue is one of 
firsliinpressiori. Indeed; we 'Have 'quoted ffom.Swaln with approval in 
nijecH,!g'a'silriUar contentlon 4regardlng·tlkprosecti!ofs use:ofperemp' 
'torychlillenges'toexclildeJurors: with' megatlve:yieWs (concerning .. the 
deiitH'penatly;(People v. Floyif(1970rllCal.3d 694i727 [831Ca1.Rptrl'608, 
'464P.2d64];) , . 

t, ' " ' 

In Floyd,wecareftillyexplained that "We cannoteengagein 'conjecture 
regaraing the\prosecutor'sJreason's:ffor exeicising~Some:ofihis,p'eremptoty 
challenges:', .. : 'Instcildrwe mu,lilssUme:'thanhe prosecotorisactlng' on 
accept~ble considerations related to the case he is trying, the particular 
defendantinvdlvedlaild' the'partieular:crime:charged.' [Citing Swain.] 
SWdiil'h"ld'tharthe prosecUtorcould'properly exclude all Negroes from a 
~artictdarJury, regardless;oftthefacthal'basis for . his beliefthanuch 
jurors,'either as,indiyiduids'or as a class, .mightbe biased.in, the' particular 
case·'to;be tried".As:the court stated,,'In'lhelighl 'ofilne'purpose of Ihe 
peremplory sysiemand'llie fllnCllon. ilserVes Ina pluralisllc'socielyln 
connecllon wllhlhe InstitUtion lif jllrYlrlal, wecann"l: holdelhal, 'Ihe 
elmsllllliion reqllires an"examination oFlhe:proseculor's,reasons for Ihe 
exerelse'of his' challenges In any given case.' [Citing/Swllln.]'.' '(People,v. 
Floyd, supra; atpp' 727'728, italics added,) 

'The Illajority now' i,Dsists that the. petit jury exhibit the same 
'''representative'' chatacleristicS 'which heretofore have been ,required 
eiiclUsivIHy of 'the Juri poofor']ury venirel:This!s atotally:novel 
'pr~po~ition; andmak,es for unwieldy, 'unWorkable results"Wllhoutexcep. 
tion'all ofthciauthori!les:reliedupon by the . majority Inyolve the 
compositions' of grand' jUries' or'Jury venires, The. salutary';principles 
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'rstiggest,tliaL the'f6regoillg'Tajl",.rule'is ihe only feasible rule: given 
Ihe .Iemenrof cllance"whlchcnecessarily, and ,properly; is.injected ineth. 
pr,!cess'hrough.;ps~ofthe j)!ry wheel. Foralthough.the jury panel sitting 
lii:theCourtroom.ni~y·ieflect to'perfection'the economic, social, occupa
tion.ll.~x,!al,;r~liglous, at!d'c~UuiaFcomnlunitYfrom which itis'drawn, 
onl:e·!IleJilrywheetlstu,,!~d'.ndthe·firstnames·;are'drawn the situation 
ischanged:'Fatet.~es·aH.nd.·The'firsH12inames drawn·may bea1l!men, 
oJ. ilt:w(lme".:#ll"blaCk?rallwhite,. all from ·the·poor, or "from' the wealthy 
class: The exerclSe.of;tlie'peremptory'challenge'by both.sides is.<lirected 
to '12 persi)ns,who·m'aY"not·be,.·at,any /lIven·Hlne, "representatlye" of 
eit~er' the'coriimuriity :or'ilie venire;1l is ,nol 'the true function of 
per~rriptories tai'resiore"'.ny lialance, but rathel'jto.theextenthumanly 
pOssiBle tir atta,n;lmparlliiliijl,':fhus'thetrne'ruleand'goalshould be that 
wlille, thdu..y' veri1£ ... or"pd01;"or reservoir milst be "representative" the 
trIaljurcirs inustbe uimpartiaLu; , 
,. , "'" '. 

flimceforward:underthe majoritfsholdlng any peremptory:challenge 
~'on the ground of group b!as" ~il1 be deemed to violate the. righfio a 
j!lry.triahinderthe'Cilliforniil Constitution becauseAt does,not permit "n 
j~ry drawn fro~arepres~ntative cross'section.of4~e community."(A nle, 
P. 277.) I lind 110 legal'preced,mfforsuch a'propOsition,In any eVenl,the 
majority nowill!iists "thall"party lsconstitutionliUy entitledtoapeliljury 

;:that I. as'nearawapproilin~lion of the ideal'cros~-seclion oflhe.communlty 
ai't~eprpcess'ofrandomdrowpermllst (Aille.;pr277"italic.~.added.) 
ISepl. t9781' . , 
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The majority repeatedly refuses to recognize the established distinction 
between the jury venire and the petit jury. It attempts to render 
synonymous the terms "representative" and "impartial" insisting that the 
true guarantor of impartiality is a mixing of representative groups IISO 

that the respective biases of their members, to the extent they Bfe 

antagonistic, will tend to cancel each other oul" (Ante, pp. 266-267.) I 
totally, and fundamentally. disagree that this is either the function or the 
goal of the jury selection process. 

Dissension, to the extent that it reflects only a clash of the "respective 
biases" of individual jurors. is no guarantee whatever of impartiality. 
Impartiality is not assured by balancing "biases." Quite the opposite. 
Such disagreement may indicate that individual prejudices so control the 
jurors that they are incapable of viewing the issues before them 
dispassionately. Such disharmony may make a unanimous verdict an 
impossibility from the outset thus rendering the criminal trial a futile 
exercise. SurelYt one of the specific purposes of voir dire is to allow 
counsel to identify those in the venire whose biases hold such sway OVer 
their thinking and to eliminate them from the jury. 

In Ginger, Jury Selection in Criminal Trials (1975), one informed 
sourCe is noted at· page 281: "The real and realistic aim of our jury 
selection method is not to achieve the impossible complete impartiality 
but father to minimize the range of predispositions thnrmay influence the 
jury's verdict. Conceptually, we can rank the members of a jury venire 'iil 
a spectrum that ranges from those most predisposed toward the plaintiff 
to those most predisposed toward the defendant. The purpose of the voir 
dire proceedings is to eliminate from the jury that will sit on the case the 
extreme positions on both sides of the spectrum," 

A heavy responsibility rests upon a trial lawyer in a criminal case, 
whether prosecution or defense. The (hctors which prompt counsel to. 
exercise a peremptory challenge may be very subtle. The lawyer's 
antenna is alert for signJls. The prospective juror's hesitancy in answert 
the tone of the voice, the nature of the' response, whether warm or 
metaHic, a stare, a set of the jaw. a partial smile or frown. may be 
revealing to a seasoned lawyer. These physical signs will not appear in a 
cold record. 

Counsel. knowing the issues and witnesses, the probable evidentiary 
flow and interplay of emotiont and the strength and weaknesses of his 
case and that of his opponent, may believe that his client may get more or 
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less fair and impartial treatment from members of a particular economic 
class, social group or age classification. His judgment may, for examplet 
tell him that those of a particular religious persuasion will be attracted to 
or offended by a witness or particular piece of evidence. He may not be 
able to justify or explain his own strong instincts. His opponent objects on 
the ground that the challenge stems from "group bias." The judge, as 
directed by the majority, must question counsel and ask him to explain, at 
the cost of a wasted jury venire if he is unsuccessful, with attendant 
expense and delay for litigants. witnesses, and court personnel. 

The majority, commendably. recognizes that the real dilliculty with its 
formulation is reached when ·it considers the matter of the "remedy." 
These dilliculties inhere in requiring judges at the voir dire phase of trial 
to examine the validity of the SUbjective motives of counsel in exerciSing 
peremptory challenges. With due respect, I suggest that what the majority 
proposes as a simple straightforward test will, in fact. become all too 
frequently a time consuming inquiry leading the court, counsel, and 
litigants into procedural quicksand and a quagmire of qQestionable 
efficacy. The majority requires that the challenger's opponent "show a 
strong likelihood" that group associations alone are the basis of the 
complained of challenge. The court must then determine whether a 
"reasonable inference" arises that the challenges are improperly motivat
ed. If a "prima facie" case has been made, the "burden" shins to the 
other side to show that the challenges were exercised on grounds 
"reasonably relevant" to the particular case. 

I believe the foregoing proposed test is so vague as to constitute no 
standard at all. Could not a prosecutor, for eJ(ample, carry his burden in 
this regard merely by declaring that his challenges were based upon such 
considerations as the economic or social (as opposed to racial) back
grounds of those challengee!, or some subjective, unprovable suspicion of 
sympathy for the defendant? 

Furthermore, the majority suggests that the foregoing tests may be met 
by a showing that "most or all of the members of the identified group" 
(ante, p. 280) have been challenged or that a "disproportionate number" of 
peremptory challenges have been directed at the group. or that counsel's 
voir dire of the challenged group has been "desultory." The mere 
recitation of the following three examples illustrates the dillicullburdens 
which the majority has imposed. If the victim in a robbery case is elderly 
and the contention is that the young have been systematically challenged. 
a statistical age profile of the venire would have to be compiled and 
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preserved to determine whether ','most" of the number had been excused. 
Furthermore. this will have to be done uafter the event," for previously 
challengedprospectlve Jurors will have been excused and long since will 
have left the courtroom. This will require n continued monitoring and 
recording of Ihe "group" composition of Ihe panel presenl and prospec
tive, all before the group in question has been even identified. If the 
group allegedly being excluded in a white-collar crime prosecution is Ihe 
pOOf, would not an income or wealth comparison presumably ,have to be 
available to ,the judge in order to determine if other venire members of 
Ihat group had been subjected to more vigorous or exlended voir dire 
questioning. Similarly. in n sex cnse if the contention is that women or 
members of particular religious bodies have been subject to peremplory 
challenge, would not the sexual or reUgious composition of the venire 
have to be recorded or developed for the judge to decide the.issue? 

The majority's niles place the court in a dim,cult. indeed precarious. 
position, It is a fundamental principle of our trial system that it is the 
litigants who pick, and must be satisfied with, the Jury. The court can 
rarely. have the intimate knowledge of the Case possessed by the parties 
and a jury with which the court is happy may not be a Jury with Which 
either the district atto[ill;j' or the defense can reasonably be comforlable 
or satisfied. 

In the event either prosecutor or defense counsel has improperly 
exercised a peremptory challenge. the jurors theretofore chosen arc to be 
dismissed along with the entire remaining venire. The majority deems the 
foregoing a sufficient deterrent to Uthe abuses of the peremptory 
chaUenge," adding, "if experience should prove otherwise it will be time 
enoUgh then 10· consider alternative penalties."(Ante, p. 282.) The 
ominous overtones .of this warning will not be lost on counsel. both 
prosecution and defense. . 

Unlike almost every otper area of the criminal Justice system in the 
matter of Jury selection there is no inherent or gross disparity belween Ihe 
power and the resources of the People and those ofthe defense, Each side 
has an equal opportunity to chaUenge and the end result is the most 
satisfactory jury thatcan.be drawn from the venire, for it is nol only the 
. fact but the appearance of prejudice which may disqualify a Juror. It is 
the probable rather than the provable. fact of prejudice which impairs the 
legitimacy of the Jury. In the matter before us there is no suggestion that 
Ihe Jury was not impartial. On the contrary, the record indicates that 
defendants did not exhaust Iheir peremptory chaUenges, Although Ihe 
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defense exercise of peremptory chaUenges. could not replace any Jurors 
therelofore chaUenged by Ihe prosecution, failure to exhaust their own 
.peremptories suggests to me' defense satisfaclion with the jury as then 
comprised. There remained. unused severatopportunities by whichlhe 
composition ofthe jury could have been altered by the defense. 

.There is a clear salutary effecI .. which peremplory chaUenges have in 
assuring an iml'artial petit jury. The challenge is. an imporiant tool for 
trial lawyers who, bearing heavy responsibilities to their clients, should 
remain free and unfettered to do their essential job. The legal precedenls, 
notably Swain, are compelling. The practictildifficulties in. administering 
Ihe majority's scheme are complex. 

I would affirm theJudgment. 

Clark, J., concurreCi. 

The petitions of all the parties for a rehearing Were denied October 25, 
-\978. Clark, J., and Richardson, J., were of the opinion that the 
respondent'S petition should be granted. 
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peremptory challenges for any reason, as long as that reason is related to 
his view concerning the outcome of the case to be tried, the Equal Pro
tection Clause forbids the prosecutor to challenge potential jurors solely 
on account of their race or on the assumption that black jurors as a group 
will be unable impartially to consider the State's case against a black 
defendant. pp. 88-89. 

2. The portion of Swain v. Alabama, 8upra, concerning the eviden
tiary burden placed on a defendant who claims that he has been denied 
equal protection through the State's discriminatory use of peremptory 
challenges is rejected. In Swain, it was held that ab1ack defendant 
could make out a prima facie case of purposeful discrimination on proof 
that the peremptory challenge system as a whole was being perverted. 
Evidence offered by the defendant in Swain did not meet that standard 
because it did not demonstrate the circumstances under which prosecu
tors in the jurisdiction were responsible for striking black jurors beyond 
the facts of the defendant's case. This evidentiary formulation is incon
sistent with equal protection standards subsequently developed in deci
sions relating to selection of the jury venire. A defendant may make a 
prima facie showing of purposeful racial discrimination in selection of the 
venire by relying solely on the facts concerning its selection in his case. 
Pp.89-96. 

3. A defendant may establish a prima facie case of purposeful dis
crimination solely on evidence concerning the prosecutor's exercise of 
peremptory challenges at the defendant's trial. The defendant first 
must show that he is a member of a cognizable racial group, and that the 
prosecutor has exercised peremptory challenges to remove from the ve
nire members of the defendant's race. The defendant may also rely on 
the fact that peremptory challenges constitute a jury selection practice 
that permits those to discriminate who are of a mind to discriminate. 
Finally, the defendant must show that such facts and any other relevant 
circumstances raise an inference that the prosecutor used peremptory 
challenges to exclude the veniremen from the petit jury on· account of 
their race. . Once the defendant makes a prima facie showing, the bur
den shifts to the State to come forward with a neutral explanation for 
challenging black jurors. The prosecutor may not rebut a prima facie 
showing by stating that he challenged the jurors on the assumption that 
they would be partial to the defendant because of their shared race or by 
affirming his good faith in individual selections. Pp. 96-98. 

4. While the peremptory challenge occupies an important position in 
trial procedures, the above-stated principles will not undennine the 
contribution that the challeng~ generally makes to the administration 
of justice. Nor will application bf such principles create serious adminis
trative difficulties. Pp. 98-99. 

o 
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5. Because the trial cow.-t , here ,flatly rejected'petitioner,'s objection 
to ~e prosecu~ors \"flmoYIll o~,IlllIJ~ck pe~I,l~:o.n~W y;eIlire wit11,ou~ 
requiring thepros!lcut()r til ,explain his aCtion, the case is reJlI!IIIded for 
furtheqiroceedings. P: lOll! " ", , 

Reversed and remandec{ " 

POWELL, J., delivered theopiriion, of ilieOourt. inwhlChBRENN.u;fi 
WHITE, MARSHALL,BLACKMUN, STEVEl'fS, and O'OONNOR,JJ., joined. 
WHITE, J., post, p. 100, and MARSHALL, i, post, p. 102, ,filed concuiring 
opinions. STEVENS, J., filed a col)currjng opiJJjon, in whiCh BRE~~, 
J., joined, P08t, p. 108, Oi06~()R; JC;filed aconculTiilgopini6n, poW, 
p. 111. BURGER, O.J., iiledadissentili,g opinion,irl il'liiaiRE~QUIST" . 
J" joined, post, p. 11,g,RE!I!IQQ!§:r,t;J •• Iil.i!<l it dissei!tiIig,OpiniOlI.' in' 
whiCh BURGER, O. J "jllinlld, p()st. J1-' 1134' 

*Briefs of amici cUriae lifging;reversahvere·filtidfrir,·t}ie ~AAep 
Legal Defense and Edueational.Fuhd, Iilc .• bY J'Illim UVop,ne Cha'l/UieT8, 
Cfw,ri.eB Stephen Ralsum,Steveii.I" Winter, A!ntlWnil (1. A'inBw,.cro.miil:nll i," 
Samuel Rabinove; friftbeLawyers!<:.Joimriittee fill" GiVil Riglits Urider 
Law by Barry Sullivan.; ;Fred N.Eishma:ri, RbbBfi Hl Kapp,Worman j' 

Redlich, William L. Ro.bi'/J,8iliillil1d Niifinaiii J":CliO.ch.kin;'liI1dfor4 Micfiael ' 
McCrny et aI. by StelJifn Ri Shiipirp. , 

Robert E. Weiss, lJimald A KueOler,lRbbert J.'MiZleT; il:nd Jack E. 
Yelverton filed a brief forthe~!ltion.a1 District ,Attorneys Association, 
Inc., as amicus curiae urgingllfilfll)aIlce •. " . ' l '.' .• ~ • 

Briefs of an.iici cuTlcW,were, iiled rrorthe National Legal Aid and De-I ," 
fender Association by .Patiicia ·Uflsinn;.and for EliZabeth HoltzJnail by 
Elizabeth Haltzman;z7Jrose,.aIidBcirbcirti.D. U1idetWciad. .'. . 
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JUSTICE POWELL delivered the opinion of the Court. 

This case requires us to reexamine that portion of Swain v. 
Alabama, 380 U. S. 202 (1965), concerning the evidentiary 
burden placed on a criminal defendant who claims that he has 
been denied equal protection through the State's use of pe
remptory challenges to exclude members of his race from the 
petit jury.' 

I 

Petitioner, a black man, was indicted in Kentucky on 
charges of second-degree burglary and receipt of stolen 
goods. On the first day of trial in Jefferson Circuit Court, 
the judge conducted voir dire examination of the venire, ex
cused certain jurors for cause, and permitted the parties to 

I Following the lead of a number of state courts construing their State's 
Constitution, two Federal Courts of Appeals recenUy have accepted the 
view that peremptory challenges used to strike black jurors in a particular 
case may violate the Sixth Amendment. Booker v. Jabe, 775 F. 2d 762 
(CA6 1985), cert. pending, No. 85-1028; McCray v. Abrams, 750 F. 2d 
1113 (CA2 1984), cert. pending, No. 84-1426. See People v. Wheeler, 22 
Cal. 3d 258, 583 P. 2d 748 (1978); Riley v. State, 496 A. 2d 997, 1009-1013 
(Del. 1985); State v. Neil, 457 So. 2d 481 (Fla. 1984); Commonwealth v. 
Soaree, 377 Mass. 461,387 N. E. 2d 499, cert. denied, 444 U. S. 881 (1979). 
See also State v. Crespin, 84 N. M. 486, 612 P. 2d 716 (App. 1980). Other 
Courts of Appeals have rejected that position, adhering to the requirement 
that a defendant must prove systematic exclusion of blacks from the petit 
jury to establish a constitutional violation. United States v. Childress, 
715 F. 2d 1313 (CAB 1983) (en bane), cart. denied, 464 U. S. 1063 (1984); 
United Statee v. Whiijield, 715 F. 2d 145, 147 (CA4 1983). See Beed v. 
State, 271 Ark. 526, 530-531, 609 S. W. 2d 898, 903 (1980); Blackwell v. 
State, 248 Ga. 138, 281 S. E. 2d 599, 599-600 (1981); GUliard v. State, 428 
So. 2d 576, 579 (Miss.), cart. denied, 464 U. S. 867 (1983); People v. 
McCray, 57 N. Y. 2d 542,546-549,443 N. E. 2d 915, 916-919 (1982), cert. 
denied, 461 U. S. 961 (1983); State v. Lynch, 300 N. C. 534, 546-547,268 
S. E. 2d 161, 168-169 (1980). Federal Courts of Appeals also have dis
agreed over the circumstances under which supervisory power may be 
used to scrutinize the prosecutor's exercise of peremptory challenges to 
strike-blacks from the vfnire. Compare United States v. Leslie, 783 F. 2d 
541 (CA5 1986) (en banc), with United States v. Jackson, 696 F. 2d 578, 
592-593 (CAB 1982), cert. denied, 460 U. S. 1073 (1983). See also United 
States v. McDaniels, 379 F. Supp. 1243 (ED La. 1974). 

() 
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exercise peremptorychall~nges. 2 '!'he prosecutor used his 
peremptory challenges to strike all four· alacK pers()ns oht.he 
vemre, and ajury composed ailly of white persons Wasse
lected. Defense·counsel moved to dischaltge thejury Defore 
it was sworn oil the grofindiyhattheprosecutor's re.movli.l of 
the black veniremen vi()1ilikd ,.petitioner's rights 1lllder the 
Sixth and Fourteenth: .A.meildfuentsto a' jill'y drawn nom a' 
cross section of tlie~ 'cinrunumty, and uhderthe' Fgurteentll 
Amendment to equaIprotect.ioIi. hfthe'lawsi Counsel re'- . 
quested a hearing olihis moti()'ll. ·Withoutexpress}y\rUliIig 
oli the request foFa hearmg, the trialjudgegbser'Vedthat tlie' 
parties were entitled. to lise their'ilerempt.or,y' challenges to 
"strike anybody they want to." '!'he judge.thenderued peti
tioner's motion, reasoning that the croslrsection requirement 
applies o'llly to s~lestioll oJ ~~>ve~aJlllnot tg sel~ctloll. of 
the petit jury its~lt ",... '. ; . . .. " 

'!'he jury convl(!re,qil~tition~:Q!l1>oth .C01lll~, . Qp.'l!,ppeaI . 
to the Supreme Cgmt gf I\.EIDtlJ,~i Jl§~tion~p~sf!~dj 
among other claiIns,;1;!le argum.~!lt COll(!~gt!t~ pr.g!l~C\l
tor's use of pere.IllPtory ·Ch@ep.g~. ,Qonc~dfug;th!l.t.,S'l.Qcti~ 
v. Alabama, 8uprp.,apparelltJyforeclo!!~g aJl ~gl1.aI. protec
tion claim based solely on the prosecutor's conduct.iIith!!l 
case, petitioner urged the court to follow decisions of other 
States, People v;Wheeler,2~ CaI.3d258i··~ P,~d 7f8 
(1978); Commonwealth; v .. SoariJs; 377"Mliss •• 461,387·f{, .. ~. 
2d 499, cert. dellied, '4M.lI. S.$81(jfl7~),~dtoJiolq@at 
such conductviol9,ted 1lfs l'iglItf! 1llld$- tl1!'! Si#l1~~!ld!llent 
and § 11 of the Kentu~.Cohstitutiontoiajurydr'awnfroma 
cross section of the commUnity. Petitioner also contended 

, C"\' ;,,,", 

'The Kentucky RulesofOrjrninaI ':Procedure authorize ilie triili coUrt to 
permit counsel to conduct<voi:fdireeltarnination or tocoilducttbe examma~ 
tion itself. Ky. Rule Grim. ProC; 9;38. After:iurorllnave beerlexcused 
for cause, the }mrties exeniisi!thek peremptory challenges Simultan'eously, . i' •. 

by striking names fr0lll il¥St of qualified jurorS equal to the ii1i:be:r to..be . 
seate~ plus the number of allowable peremptol'ichallimges, lUle9.S6.·· 
Since the offense chafgedfn'thiS easeWis 'ilfelonYiitiidiili lilternatejUfor '. 
was called, the proseciJtor waseiititledto six peremPtory Challenge's;"ilnd i • 

defense counsel to nihe.· Rille 9:40 .• ! '. H. ,', , .1 .. 
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that the facts showed that the prosecutor had engaged in a 
"pattern" of discriminatory challenges in this case and estab
lished an equal protection violation under Swain. 

The Supreme Court of Kentucky affirmed. In a single 
paragraph, the court declined petitioner's invitation to adopt 
the reasoning of People v. Wheeler, supra, and Common
wealth v. Soares, supra. The court observed that it recently 
had reaffirmed its reliance on Swain, and had held that a 
defendant alleging lack of a fair cross section must demon
strate systematic exclusion of a group of jurors from the ve
nire. See Commonwealth v. McFerron, 680 S. W. 2d 924 
(1984). We granted certiorari, 471 U. S. 1052 (1985), and 
now reverse. 

II 
In Swain v. Alabama, this Court recognized that a 

"State's purposeful or deliberate denial to Negroes on ac
count of race of participation as jurors in the administration 
of justice violates the Equal Protection Clause." 380 U. S., 
at 203-204. This principle has been "consistently and re
peatedly" reaffirmed, id., at 204, in numerous decisions of 
this Court both preceding and following Swain. • We re
affinn the principle today! 

• See, e. g., Strauder v. West Virginia, 100 U. S. 303 (1880); Neal v. 
Delaware, 103 U. S. 370 (1881); Norris v. Alabama, 294 U. S. 587 (1935); 
Hollins v. Oklahoma, 295 U. S. 394 (1935) (per curiam); Pierre v. Louisi
ana, 306 U. S. 354 (1939); Patton v. Mississippi, 332 U. S. 463 (1947); 
Avery v. Georgia, 345 U. S. 559 (1953); Hernandez v. Texl28, 347 U. S. 475 
(1954); Wkitus v. Georgia, 385 U. S. 545 (1967); Jones v. Georgia, 389 
U. S. 24 (1967) (per curiam); Carter v. Jury Comm'n of Greene County, 
396 U. S. 320 (1970); Cl28taneda v. Partida, 430 U. S. 482 (1977); Rose v. 
Mitchell, 443 U. S. 545 (1979); Vl28quez v. Hillery, 474 U. S. 254 (1986). 

The basic principles prohibiting exclusion of persons from participation 
in jury service on account of their race "are essentially the same for grand 
juries and for petit juries." Alexander v. Louisiana, 405 U. S. 625, 626, 
n. 3 (1972); see Norris v. Alabama, supra, at 589. These principles are 
reinforced by th~ criminal laws of the United States. 18 U. S. C. § 243. 

• In this Court, petitioner has argued that the prosecutor's conduct vio
lated his rights under the Sixth and Fourteenth Amendments to an impar
tial jury and to a jury drawn from a cross section of the community. Peti-
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A 
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More than acefi~llgHrth~,Q.oqz;t de,C!i,ded that ~eS,tate 
denies a black d~~~tl(~~t,~'il\W ~rk~!!~9il?fthe ia.,¥sjwhe~ it 
puts him on triaJ J:l~f?,r~ ~)W"!;frPJD;~lliCl?-p1W~,pi N~ 
'race have beenI!)ll"l\os~Yi,e2Ccjluc;led.", .. Strq,~ y. West. 
Virginia, 1QO U.s';RQ.?,(1&8Q)!+~tdg~9p~~d t4efo!Ul-, 
dation for the CJlYrt'~' m,1ce~~irig};ffg~s .~ ~a9i~te,racj~l. 
discrimination lllf.he, ;P,1'oc~d~s psed, toselec:t,lli,~ v~e 
from which individual jUrors are drawn. Ifi Strauder, the 
Court explained t'l1ll.~ $~ .ceil~ c9,~?~~.pf$E! ll'lcElDtlYi l:"IlB" 
fied Fourteenth :AlPeI19w;e~t 'was!g.JI~~lUli~d tgJ~9V:~
mental discrimina~oil gp~(!cH@t o(;rIl.c:e',ld.! a.t,?Og,;.307. 
Exclusion of bl~ ~ti,z~nsf:r9JD.servic~ ~ j~0n'. r0lll)titl1~S 
a primary exam~le, 9f.$E!ev}l t1!E! ~,6~,e~ilth ;MriE!~dmeilt . 
was designed to c:qre., .' '.. " .. ' '. .' 

- "', _ ," - - - ~ '. t - ,'" - - - - _.' ," _ "'- ; - -" -

In holding that;ra~j!J.l}~crimjpati0il ip j~,s,elec9.on .. of-
fends the Equal'f{otE!c:ti9D, OJil.1lSE!! t1!E! <{oUit.!ll Sf:rauiJ,eT i 

recogniZed, howeY:E!~i; thll.jjjIl.4~Elnd~t h~no ~g!t~' to ,a ')ll'ltit 
jury composed iD.;)ip.()JE!pr~ ~i111t 9{Pm9~·cifNsOW1hr!lCe.» 
Id., at 305. • "T,4El n,l~)i1~. gf 9Ur ;t'Il.CE!S.IUl~ iil~99Il1J.litiE!s. 
stands in the waY9f Elyo1utioIAPfllucha concE!pti9nj'6flli,e4e~ 
mandof equal pZ:9~ectil?n., .Ak:f1],s v.JLJ~CLfJ~,325JJ. ·S,.'S$8, ' 
403 (1945).' Buf the aefendant does have the right to be 

tioner has framed hIS 'at ''erttin ~'terms1h an Ii a:tent efi'drt to' ! . . .g:um,." .,'.' . .'. . .... ' PP....",,, ., 
avoid invitin· the court'dit'eCfr.to'reconsiCIer cine'ofits'oWn recederits.' g . .,'., ,Y •• " ""n ,. . .• ' ... , ,P , .. ",'.' . 
On the other hand tile State"luiS irii;isteil that titi6tier is cliiinrlti '8 d~ . , ..., ... ".;;' ... P!l.... ,g". 
nia1 of equal protecti9!llliid tilat "\Ve~~st ~ecol)Si~er ,SI£q.i~ to ffiiqll FOP-.. , 
stitutional violation on This recoid.WeagreeWitl:!'th~Sta~ tnat tjlso}u, . 
tion of petitioner's cllilin p~operlytsrns.o~llppli~tigti of eqll1ilpr~te~l:ion 
principles and express no' x!~"\V oti the m~tl!6fIifiY of petitioner'S' .&.iJCth 
Amendment arguments. ...',.... . .... ' '.' •. ' . ". 

~See Hffl"fULru1ez vIT~0.8,~pfa; a~~;!C~~el,l.~·1~, ai~jti.s,1 . 
282, 286-287 (1950) (plUriilit;y 6pihlciti); AkinS v.' TiiiLs, 325 U. S. 398, '103 
(1945); Mamnv. Texas, 200, U. ~,?16, 321 (1906); Nl/fLl v" IJela'UJaTfl' 
8U at 394. . ... '! '·"1 .. ," ! 

Fs'urinarly, though .tn~. ~iXth Ameridljl~t I!!!~~es.that ~~peti~ j\#y 
will be· selected from apOolcif'nameS' representing Ii erosssection . of tile 
commWlit;y, Taylor v. Louisiana, 419 U. S. 522 (1975), we have never held 

50n 
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tried by a jury whose members are selected pursuant to non
discriminatory criteria. Martin v. Texas, 200 U. S. 316, 321 
(1906); Ex parte Virginia, 100 U. S. 339, 345 (1880). The 
Equal Protection Clause guarantees the defendant that the 
State will not exclude members of his race from the jury 
venire on account of race, Strauder, supra, at 305,7 or on 
the false assumption that members of his race as a group are 
not qualified to serve as jurors, see Norris v. Alabama, 294 
U. S. 587, 599 (1935); Neal v. Delaware, 103 U. S. 370, 397 
(1881). 

Purposeful racial discrimination in selection of the venire 
violates a defendant's right to equal protection because it de
nies him the protection that a trial by jury is intended to se
cure. "The very idea ofa jury is a body ... composed of the 
peers or equals of the person whose rights it is selected or 
summoned to determine; that is, of his neighbors, fellows, as
sociates, persons having the same legal status in society as 
that which he holds." Strauder, supra, at 308; see Caner v. 
Jury Comm'n of Greene County, 396 U. S. 320, 330 (1970). 
The petit jury has occupied a central position in our system of 
justice by safeguarding a person accused of Crime against the 
arbitrary exercise of power by prosecutor or judge. Duncan 
v. Louisiana, 391 U. S. 145, 156 (1968).8 Those on the ve-

that the Sixth Amendment requires that "petit juries actually chosen must 
mirror the community and reflect the various distinctive groups in the 
population," id., at 538. Indeed, it would be impossible to apply a concept 
of proportional representation to the petit jury in view of the heteroge
neous nature of our society. Such impossibility is illustrated by the 
Court's holding that a jury of six persons is not unconstitutional. Wil
liams v. Flarida, 399 U. S. 78, 102-103 (1970). 

'See Hernandez v. Te:clUl, supra, at 482; Cassell v. Texas, supra, at 
287; Akins v. TexlUl, supra, at 403; Neal v. Delaware, supra, at 394. 

'See Taylor v. Louisiana, supra, at 530; Williams v. Florida, supra, 
at 100. See also Powell, Jury Trial of Crimes, 23 Wash. & Lee L. Rev. 1 
(1966). 

In Dupu:an v. Louisiana, decided after Swain, the Court conclud~d that 
the right to trial by jury in criminal cases was such a fundamental feature 
of the American system of justice that it was protected against state action 
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nire must be "indifferently chosen,"· to secure the dMehd· 
ant's right under the Fourteenth Amendment to; ''Protection 
of life and liberty against race or· color prejudice~" Strauiler, 
supra,at 309. . ., 

Racial discrimination in selection of jurors harms not only 
the accused whose life or liberty they are sUIlllnoned to try. 
Competence to sery,ei~' ajprnr ultlwatelY.geJlEWQs on ap.. as
sessment ofindiVidu.aIfuilifiCii.tionsand aoilit'imlutiaIl to "'. "',' q" "'. ~\'" ,"',',,, 'In P"'''' ,¥ ,. 
consider evidenc~,pres~.te~.~t a"i;rilll .. , ~~.'1.'!iiel v.SO'lJ,~1k 
ern Pacific Co., 328lJ. S.217, ~.,-22jt(1.!14(i)1' A: P~Ol\"S 
race sim l' ''is llnte1ated to hiS fitness as a·urol'." la. at 
227(F'~ei.T:ili~~fitk)': 'A~ l()h'lt; ~Strdu&T .. .' ,"", ' . ", .. Ir", i,,' g g, .. ,.\ 'r '"" .. ' 
therefore the C6Urtieco"ed tlui.t b . den' "'a &son 

. ",,, """"("'~'i"', "",Y ""YlI1g., p,,, 
participation inj1#Y setVice Qh account of JUs t*e, the ,StaW ' 
uncolistitutionaIfdiscriminated a '. t the excluded·uror. 

,. . "'~ . ,"'M, ,',', . ga,tns",,,,,,,. J." , " 
100 D. S., at 30~~'~e~ iCfLrW'v. l"!-'l'7Jpiiif/:r!£''n 0tGre~e 
County, supra, at,32~:-;~O;1V~az :v.I}~~aware/,8upraJat 386: 

The harm from diScriminato ". .," selectii>ftmen,ds be
ond that inflictea()jfth~d~fen~~d th~~cluaed;uiOr to 

i:lUch the entire "cbilihiUfiii .:. "S1lectlbn" roc~dtfr~s ~atiir-,,' .. , y., ','" "V P" .. "" " .. ' P", 
osefull exclude black moilS fr6ril."iiriesunderniineublic P y"" ,'. p .. , ,,'" ,,;,J ,; ""''';'''''''') '"'' 

confidence in t4~f@rp:~!:l;s ,9fj)ut!:ly~~eipof j1lStice\. ,Se~ . 
Ballard v. United §ULtes,' 329 p .S, 1,87, 195 (1946); 11{ cCr,a,y 

- .« ',,' ,---~", ",~' \- -~"-,"-J _--_ -_ ',' '"'-, ~'-

v. New York, 46~ Yr S.~6,1, 9~.(W8:3/. (MAR~,;J.,diS" . 
sentiftg fromdehi~; of cernorap). PiSerinlinatign Wi~ the 

by the Due Process 9jause:C!ftheFo~flllthAmfllldment.391 P.' S., at 
147-158. The CourteinphaSizeathat Ii defendant's nghtto be tried Dy a . 
jury of his peers is demglied "to prevent opptessiotiby tiie'Goverruilent." . 
Id., at 155, 156-157.. For a. dury.to Perfomlitsmtendedftmction as II 
check on official power,.it 1p\!St ~a. jJpdy dr;iwnAl'omtlw ,!loJlllllunity. 
Id., at 156; Glasser~ .. Vnited S!ates., .~1fi u. §l,,~O, ~.7!lB (J9@). ~y com
promising the representativeqtiiility of the 'jUfy, discriminatory selection 
procedures make "juries ready weapons for officials to oppress those ac
cused iUdividuals who bychancearellumbered imiiltiglmpopularor i~cc ' 
ulate miI)orities." Aki'/l.8v. Texas, SUpra, at4~ (Murphy, J., disSenting),. 

'4 W. Blackstone,. Con'unentaries350 (Cooley ed.1899) (quote'd in.Dun
can v. Louisiana, 391 U. S., at 152). 

52 
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judicial system is most pernicious because it is "a stimulant to 
that race prejudice which is an impediment to securing to 
[black citizens] that equal justice which the law aims to se
cure to all others." Strauder, 100 U. S., at 308. 

B 

In Strauder, the Court invalidated a state statute that pro
vided that only white men could serve as jurors. Id., at 305. 
We can be confident that no State now has such a law. The 
Constitution requires, however, that we look beyond the face 
of the statute defining juror qualifications and also consider 
challenged selection practices to afford "protection against 
action of the State through its administrative. officers in 
effecting the prohibited discrimination." Norris v. Ala
bama, supra, at 589; see Hernandez v. Texas, 347 U. S. 
475, 478-479 (1954); Ex parte Virginia, supra, at 346-
347. Thus, the Court has found a denial of equal protection 
where the procedures implementing a neutral statute oper
ated to exclude persons from the venire on racial grounds, I. 
and has made clear that the Constitution prohibits all forms 
of purposeful racial discrimination in selection of jurors. 11 

While decisions of this Court have been concerned largely 
with discrimination during selection of the venire, the prin
ciples announced there also forbid discrimination on account 
of race in selection of the petit jury. Since the Fourteenth 
Amendment protects an accused throughout the proceedings 
bringing him to justice, Hill v. Texas, 316 U. S. 400, 406 
(1942), the State may not draw up its jury lists pursuant to 
neutral procedures but then resort to discrimination at "other 
stages in the selection process," Avery v. Georgia, 345 U. S. 
559, 562 (1953); see McCray v. New York, supra, at 965, 968 

10 E. g., Si17!ll v. Georgia, 389 U. S. 404,407 (1967) (per curiam); Whitua 
~ . • ?eoi-gia, ~ U. S., at 548-549; Avery v. Georgia.' 345 UI S., at 561~ 

See Noms v. Alabama, 294 U. S., at 589; MaTtm v. Texas, 200 U. S., 
at 319; Neal v. Delaware, 103 U. S., at 394, 397. 

o 
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(MARSHALL, J., dissentingfromdenil~lof certiorari); see also . 
Alexander v. Lo;ttisiana, 405 U: S~6~5" .63g {19'72). 

Accordingly, tlli! cOlllPonento~the~U,rW'seleCtionprocessat· .. 
issue h!!re, the State's privilegetto ~frlKeindividila1jur.o!'8i 
through perempto~ challJ:mgesj issilpj~ctfto the cimlIh~ds 
ofthe Equal Protection Gliuis!!i\2,Altholigh Ii prosec1ltoror" 
dinarily is entitlecito exercisepermittedperemptorychal":i 
lenges"for any reasqn at all, as J.ong, ~tiliat reason if; related . 
to his view concerning the .outcome", of the caSe to i~tfied, 
U1!-ited States v. Robinson, 421F: Supp. 467,473 (Oonn; 
1976), mandamus granted sub nom. United States v. New
ma1!-, 549 F. 2d240 (OA2 1977), the Equal Protection Clause 
forbids the pros!!cutor tochall~nge. potential jur.prs ~olely on 
ac!,!ount of their l11ce oronthefaSsilmptionmhatblack.jUrors as 
a group will be unf4bleimparliaIIy to:consider;the state's caSe 
against a black defendant. . ff • 

rrr 
The ,principl!!s 'announced in StraUder never have' been. " 

questioned in any 'sulisequeht deci§ipn 'oI, thiS glqi,iJ;t;! . [ , 
~ ',,,, ,,' -,' '~- " " ,,-, 

IZWe express no vie'wson whethert!1.e;Oonstitution iniIXiSeSanylimit on' 
. the exercise of peremptory .. ChljliimgesbY defensecoUnselo.· ' 

Nor do we express any vieWs on t.hetechniques used by lawyers who 
seek to obtain mfDrll11itioIi •. about theYcommilDityin whiChafcase isto·be 
tried, and aboutmembeI's oftha venu;eifroipwhich thejilryislikeIyto be 
drawn, see gener.illy J; Van DYk.e,iJlfry Selection Procedures: .000En"' 
certain Oommitmentto. Representative Panels1sa-.1.89 (1977), Prior to·' 
voir dire exiunination" ,which serves as the basis for:exerciSe of challenges; . 
lawyers wisl! to know ali milch as possible about prosp~ctive jurotS,:iIiClud
ing their age, educatiqil,eI!lJlloyment,:anlleconilmic 'statuS;so that.they 
can ensure selectioDl9fjurors wholl.t leastJuive an o~.inind about the· 
case, In some jurisdictions,'!)vher¢apoolofjurors seWell forasubstaIit:al . 
period of time, see iit,at n6-'118i~oUnsel alSo may:seek to learn ·wliich 
members of the pool served on Juries :in.ilther cases and the"outcomeof 
those cases, Oounsel even may employ professional investigators to inter
view persons who Juive served on aparticul!ll" petitj~" Webave badlto 
occasion' to consider:particularlythisjlrahtic~, . Ofcourse;coUnsePs effOrt. ' 
to obtain possibly relevant iIifOfuujtion ~bout :prosPective :jurors is' to be ... ' 
distingUished from the practice at issue here, 
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Rather, the Court has been called upon repeatedly to review 
the application of those principles to particular facts. 18 A 
recurring question in these cases, as in any case alleging a 
violation of the Equal Protection Clause, was whether the de
fendant had met his burden of proving purposeful discrimina
tion on the part of the State. Whitus v. Georgia, 385 U.S. 
545, 550 (1967); Hernandez v. Texas, supra, at 478-481; 
Akins v. Texas, 325 U. S., at 403-404; Martin v. Texas, 200 
U. S. 316 (1906). That question also was at the heart of the 
portion of Swain v. Alabama we reexamine today. 1< 

A 

Swain reqttired the Court to decide, among other issues, 
whether a black defendant was denied equal protection by 
the State's exercise of peremptory challenges to exclude 
members of his race from the petit jury. 380 U. S., at 
209-210. The record in Swain showed that the prosecutor 

USee, e. g., VlUIquez v. Hillery, 474 U. S. 254 (1986); Rose v. Mitclwll, 
443 U. S. 545 (1979); GlUItaneda v. Partida, 430 U. S. 482 (1977); Alezan
tier v. Louisiana, 405 U. S., at 628-629; Whitus v. Georgia, supra, at 
549-550; Swain v. Alabama, 380 U. S. 202, 205 (1965); Goleman v. Ala
bama, 377 U. S. 129 (1964); Norris v. Alabama, supra, at 589; Neal v. 
Delaware, BUpra, at 394. 

"The decision in Swain has been the subject of extensive commentary. 
Some authors have argued that the Court should reconsider the decision. 
E. g., Van Dyke, supra, at 166-167; Imlay, Federal Jury Reformation: 
Saving a Democratic Institution, 6 Loyola (LA) L. Rev. 247, 268-270 
(1973); Kuhn, Jury Discrimination: The Next Phase, 41 S. Cal. L. Rev. 235, 
283-303 (1968); Note, Rethinking Limitations on the Peremptory Chal
lenge, 85 Colum. L. Rev. 1357 (1985); Note, Peremptory Challenge-Sys
tematic Exclusion of Prospective Jurors on the Basis of Race, 39 MIss. 
L. J. 157 (1967); Comment, Swain v. Alabama: A Constitutional Blueprint 
for the Perpetuation of the All-White Jury, 52 Va. L. Rev. 1157 (1966). 
See also Johnson, Black Innocence and the White Jury, 83 Mich. L. Rev. 
1611 (1985). 

On the other hand, some commentators have argued that we should ad
here to Swain. See Saltzburg & Powers, Peremptory Cha\lenges and the 
Clash Between Impartiality and Group Represehtation, 41 Md. L. Rev. 
337 (1982). 
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had used the State'sp,lfreIhptbry challenges tdstI:iltethe siX ' 
black persons included on the 'petit jury'Verure.' ldij at' 210; , 
While rejecting the defeIiClaiitlsmlrlffi for liillut~to/ptove 
purposeful discriminatioIl" :the GoUl't nonetheiess, indiCated 
that the Equ?l Pr6teclionOlausep~c,e~rsofiie\1inii~on,the 
State's exercise ()fjlerempt6ry Ch3!l~nges. ,,' la., at~~224. ' 

The Oourt sougJit toaccoDunodate theproseciitor's 'his
torical privilege oFp'ereipptory clliille1gefte~ of jftQtcralcoIl
trol, id., at 214-"~0; aIiathe cori.stitUUonal pr6liibition' Oll 
exclusion of pel:soriS fron! jilliYsemce 6Ilac~6untCJfra~efid" 
at 222-224. Wlille'the Oori.stitUtioIl does notYcCJnfer'aiig~tto' 
peremptory challenges, id., at 219 (citing Stilson v. TJil.ited,;, ' 
States, 250 u. 8,)583, 586 (HI19»j'tliosecnRqefiges traditiOn" ',' 
ally have beerivieWeCl as OIle means of iiSstiriIlgtheseleCtiori 
of a qualified and;unbiased'jury,380U;, S'i,a~ 219,10. 'iTo'pre-c 
serve the peremptory ilatUreoftheiprosecutor's 'ch81Ienge, 
the Oourt in SwaiinCleCiinea'loscrutiiiiZe 'his acti():risina 
particular case bytelYing:6n, apresuinption,thiit he properly 
exercised the S~te'llc¥llen.~efI\!q", at ~~.,,~\, " i ' 

The Oourt went Oll!Q.Q9serve.J~oWevEl!", that ~§tateJl.lllY, 
not exercise its chalJenges :incon~veJ;ltion of the EqulllPro-: 
tection Olause. It w~ ifiipermiSsiblefor a pr6seci:itor'touse 
his challenges toeicluiie bi!!\!ksfrqm ~~' jury ,I'for rE!~IlPns' 
wholly unrelateii ,to the CJti,tcoIIl~pftli~ p?rti~I]1I!-;!, !;AA~ on 
trial" or to deny to blaCks "the same right and opportunity to 
participate in the ,administl'atioll (If j1,1llQlle '~njoyed .by ,the 
white population." Id., at 224. Accotdingly,a blackde-c 
fendant could makE! out I! prima faCie case of PIitPoseful dis:' ' 
crimination on prpof tha.t th~p~mRtClrychalle~g~~yst~fii 
was "bein erteCl"iIlthatriiallher:IbUi. Foi'exam Ie g perv ",' <" ',' ~', ,'Y i',< '~'7 i i,' 'i. 'i' ",!p., 
an inference of PWPollElful c;li!l~j~tj()n wP~c! qe ~ai!led oJ! 
eVidence that a prosecutor, ''incase after case, wl¥Lfuver the 

IS In S:u;ain, the Court reyi'wed the "Very old credllrit.iills" of tlie 
peremptory challenge system' ~d 'noted~, the ''long and Widely held, Dellef 
that peremptory challenge is aneeessary panoftrial by jury."880 U. 'S" 
at 219; seeid., at 212-219. ' 

i i 

I 
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circumstances, whatever the crime and whoever the defend
ant or the victim may be, is responsible for the removal of 
Negroes who have been selected as qualified jurors by the 
jury commissioners and who have survived challenges for 
cause, with the result that no Negroes ever serve on petit 
juries." Id., at 223. Evidence offered by the defendant 
in Swain did not meet that standard. While the defendant 
showed that prosecutors in the jurisdiction had exercised 
their strikes to exclude blacks from the jury, he offered no 
proof of the circumstances under which prosecutors were re
sponsible for striking black jurors beyond the facts of his own 
case. Id., at 224-228. 

A number of lower courts following the teaching of Swain 
reasoned that proof of repeated striking of blacks over a num
ber of cases was necessary to establish a violation of the 
Equal Protection Clause. 16 Since this interpretation of 
Swain has placed on defendants a crippling burden of proof,17 
prosecutors' peremptory challenges are now largely immune 

"E. g., United Staie.s v. Jenkim, 701 F. 2d 850, 859-860 (CAlO 1983); 
United StateB v. Boykin, 679 F. 2d 1240, 1245 (CA81982); United States v. 
Pearson, 448 F. 2d 1207, 1213-1218 (CA5 1971); Thigpen v. State, 49 Ala. 
App. 233, 241, 270 So. 2d 666, 673 (1972); Jackson v. State, 245 Ark. 331, 
336, 432 S. W. 2d 876, 878 (1968); Johmon v. State, 9 Md. App. 143, 
148-150,262 A. 2d 792,796-797 (1970); State v. Johmon, 125 N. J. Super. 
438, 311 A. 2d 389 (1973) (per curiam); State v. Shaw, 284 N. C. 366, 200 
S. E. 2d 585 (1973). 

"See McCray v. Abrams, 750 F. 2d, at 1120, and n. 2. The lower 
courts have noted the practical difficulties of proving that the State sys
tematically has exercised peremptory challenges to exclude blacks from the 
jury on account of race. As the Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit 
observed, the defendant would have to investigate, over a number of cases, 
the race of persons tried in the particular jurisdiction, the racial compo
sition of the venire and petit jury, and the manner in which both parties 
exercised their peremptory challenges. United StateB v. Pearson, 448 F. 
2d 1207, 1217 (1971). The court believed this burden to be "most difficult" 
to meet. Ibid. In jurisdictions where court records do not reflect the ju
rors' race and where voir dire proceedingsl are not transcribed, the blfrden 
would be insurmountable. See People v. Wheeler, 22 Cal. 3d, at 285-286, 
583 P. 2d, at 767-768. 
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from cOhstitutional scru4ny:' ,)For reasops tha:tiollow; we re
ject this evidentiary formUlation as incol;lsist~ntmth stand:: 
ards that havebeendeyeloped s~ce$wainfora.ssessinga 
prima facie case under tge$qwiJ. Protection ClaUse. , 

'" ,-} - ,- '- < ~, -'". -

'B" 
-,-" ; - -

Since the de$i()~ .il,t,. $wain"wehllve. explllll,tEld,:th!!-t ()'lll" 
cases concerning,§lE!IEl(!tiol;l of:the,veWE!!,eflect tl;1,e g~el'lll 
equal protection pI;m(!i~IE!,ithllP :the ''iI!:"Yicli,oB§I HW!lity'J ()f,go~,:" 
ernmental action claim~!:l tg ,PEl l,'acif,illy dil)l!l"imilliltQry ·f~ust 
ultimately be, ti'llCEl<! ;to ,11 J;a(!illlly i~~tory purp()se.'!'.· 
Washington v. Da~j .426 U,S.g29, 240(1976). , Ai; in any 
equal protection case, the "btiiden is,of.course,{! ontheAe~ 
fendant wh()a1legesdiscriminatoIW~electionofthe venire~'to . 
prove the eXistence ()f ,purposefulidiscrinrinanon.!! .Wh,itits 
v. Georgia, 385 U; S;~,.at 550 (citing Tarrance v. Florida;ri88 
U. S, 519(1903» ... InlieCidingifthe defendanthllS'can:ie(f 
his burden of persuaSion,'.a C6~jh:ustfundertake"'a senSitive' 
inqiliry into suCh clrc1,yl1stantialanCldirect evidence of intent: .' 
as may be available."i: 'Arlington Heights v; Metropolitan 
Housin,g DeveZop'frlgnt (iJorp.,429'N; S,252,i266(197'7):G:ir.; 
cumstantial evidencecii'inVidiou§linteht may include proof of ' 
disproportionate impact. Washington v. DaVis" 426 i'Ni' S., ' 
at 242. We have observed thllt ,under somecircumstaIices 
proof of discriminato~impact''nlayfol':all practical purposes 
demonstrate unconstitutionality', because in variouscirCUm~ 
stances the discriniination 1S verydifficrut to expI3.in on noti~ 
racial grounds." Ibid. For example, "total or seriously dis
proportionate exclusion of N egrdesfrom jury v~s," ibid., 
''is itself suCh an'l:meq1l:& a.pplication of the law ., . "as to 

" ,- , __ - _ _ ' ~ » _ ; _ -" - ," - , -"; 

show intentional disC17imiha,tion,'" ;id" !it 241 (@ptillg:AJtirif! 
v. Te:&as, 325 U. §" at4()4). ,. ' '. . .,' ,~, " 

Moreover, ~ce~ainf wehave~~cognized that ~,blacK: 
defendant allegmg tHat membersof.hisrace have been Imper-' 
missibly excluded from the' \i-~nire may iriakeout aprilria 

- , ,; 

5S 
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facie case of purposeful discrimination by showing that the 
totality of the relevant facts gives rise to an inference of 
discriminatory purpose. Washington v. Davis, supra, at 
239-242. Once the defendant makes the requisite showing, 
the burden shifts to the State to explain adequately the racial 
exclusion. Alexander v. Louisiana, 405 U. S., at 632. The 
State cannot meet this burden on mere general assertions 
that its officials did not discriminate or that they properly 
performed their official duties. See Alexander v. Louisi
ana, supra, at 632; Jones v. Georgia, 389 U. S. 24, 25 (1967). 
Rather, the State must demonstrate that "permissible ra
cially neutral selection criteria and procedures have produced 
the monochromatic result." Alexander v. Louisiana, supra, 
at 632; see Washington v. Davis, 8upra, at 241.18 

The showing necessary to establish a prima facie case of 
purposeful discrimination in selection of the venire may be 
discerned in this Court's decisions. E. g., Castaneda v. 
Partida, 430 U. S, 482, 494-495 (1977); Alexander v. Louisi
ana, supra, at 631-632. The defendant initially must show 
that he is a member of a racial group capable of being sin
gled out for differential treatment. Castaneda v. Partida, 
supra, at 494. In combination with that evidence, a defend
ant may then make a prima facie case by proving that in the 
particular jurisdiction members of his race have not been 
summoned for jury service over an extended period of time. 
Id., at 494. Proof of systematic exclusion from the venire 
raises an inference of purposeful discrimination because the 
"result bespeaks discrimination." Hernandez v. Texas, 347 

"Our decisions concerning "disparate treatment" under Title VII of the 
Civil Rights Act of 1964 have explained the operation of prima facie burden 
of proof rules. See McDonnell Douglas Corp. v. Green, 411 U. S. 792 
(1973); Texas Dept. of Community Affairs v. Burdine, 450 U. S. 248 
(1981); United States Postal Service Board of Governors v. Aikens, 460 
U. S. "711 (1983). The party a11e~g that he has been the victim of inten
tional discrimination carries the ultimate burden of persuasion. Texas 
Dept. oj Community Affairs v. Burdine, supra, at 252-256. 
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U. S., .at 482; see ~r~iTLf}ton Heiglitsv.MetropolitanHousi. 
ing Development QOTp., SUpra, at 266. ." ." 

Since the u1time,~iss:y.e js whether the State has discrllni.'; 
nated in selecting th~gefeD,daIlt's, venire, however, the l d~ .• 
fendaIlt may establish a prima facie' case ''in oth~ ways thaIl 
by evidence of long-continueti unexplained absence" ofmem
bers of his race ''from lliany panels," Cassell N~ • a'fWa8~339 
U. S. 282, 290 (19liQHI!I~a1ity opinion). Incases involving 
the venire, this Cou:rt has foundl a prima facie case on proof . j 

that member!! of thE! d¢fjlndant's race Were\substlmtially un- ' 
derrepresented on jil!e Yenir!! from whiCh his juryWa.&drawn, 
and that the venire w$'llelectedllnder apz;actice .providing 
"the opportunity f01V.gjsci'imiliatipril" . WhitUs v. lGe.orgiiil 
supra, at 552; sf#e 1.G.ri.s.w:rl£g,a ,lV. :;"i?artida, supriJ;, at 494; 
Washington v. J)a,visJ BUWJl> a;t· 241; :ALfWantierv.; Loitisi .. 
ana, supra, at 629,,-;(?31. 11·.~cOl;rtbinatioh ofiactots re,ises 
the necessary inference.ofpurposeful discrimination because 
the Court has de(!@egtoatt:ribute torChanceithe absence; of 
black citizens on !!- p~cu}!!-:l' jur,y array where.the ,seleCtion i, 1 1 

mec:hanismis suQje~.toliP~se. j Whencii'cuInstarices ~g-
gest the need, the ftrllll .co~ tnustrtinderiake ai l!factual 
inquiry" that ''t$es, mtp .account.all po!,sipleexplanato:ry 
factors" in the pa,rt;iC!1!lljr.Cfl!le. i ,Alexanderv. LoUisiana, 
supra, at 630. 

Thus, since the decision, in .Swain, this Court has,±e~', 
ognized that a defendantimay mlJ.ke a pl'imafacie shoWirig 
of purposeful racial discriinine,tionm selection of tlie'Nerure j 

by relying solely on' the factsconc~g its shlecition in his 
case. These decisioriSare in accordance'With the propo~itiOD:, 
articulated in Arlillgtofl,' HeifJlits!~MetropolifiJ:niIiJUsi'T/Q 
Development Corp.,that~'a cofisiste!it patternofofficihl racial, . 
discrimination" is not I'a necessary prediJate t() Ii vioktion of 
the Equal Protection Clause. Asingle invjdiouslydiscrimina- 7 1 

!~~ ::c=I:~na;'4!;:~~n.~!%:;J~~:d:~: I' 
sions." 429 U. S., at 266, n. 14. F,or evidentiary'require-' ,I 
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ments to dictate that "several must suffer discrimination" be
fore one could object, McCray v. New York, 461 U. S., at 965 
(MARSHALL, J., dissenting from denial of certiorari), would 
be inconsistent with the promise of equal protection to all. 19 

C 
The standards for assessing a prima facie case .in the con

text of discriminatory selection of the venire have been fully 
articulated since Swain. See Castaneda v. Partida, supra, 
at 494-495; Washington v. Davis, 426 U. S., at 241-242; Al
exander v. Louisiana, supra, at 629-631. These principles 
support our conclusion that a defendant may establish a 
prima facie case of purposeful discrimination in selection of 
the petit jury solely on evidence concerning the prosecutor's 
exercise of peremptory challenges at the defendant's trial. 
To establish such a case, the defendant first must show that 
he is a member of a cognizable racial group, Castaneda v. 
Partida, supra, at 494, and that the prosecutor has exercised 
peremptory challenges to remove from the venire members 
of the defendant's race. Second, the defendant is entitled to 
rely on the fact, as to which there can be no dispute, that pe
remptory challenges constitute a jury selection practice that 
permits "those to discriminate who are of a mind to discrimi
nate." Avery v. Georgia, 345 U. S., at 562. Finally, the de
fendant must show that these facts and any other relevant 
circumstances raise an inference that the prosecutor used 
that practice to exclude the veniremen from the petit jury on 
account of their race. This combination of factors in the em
paneling of the petit jury, -as in the selection of the venire, 
raises the necessary inference of purposeful discrimination. 

In deciding whether the defendant has made the requisite 
showing, the trial court should consider all relevant circum-

"Decisions under Title VII also recognize that a person claiming that he 
has been the victim of in~entionaJ discrimination may make out a prima 
facie case by relying solely on the facts concerning the alleged discrimina
tion against him. See cases in n. 18, supra. 
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stances. ,For eX~I>le, ',~"pattern'!?f.strikes a~nstb1ack 
jurors included in1th~ Particillilr'venire'uUght givefise tb~ , 
inference of dl.sCFilirination.; S:iInili!rly, ~e prosee'!lt6r's; 
questions and statementsdtfring:ifoirdi~ex~miiiatioh:84d iii 
exercising his challenges maysuppoft i:Jr'refute an'inference 
of discriminatorjpurpose, • ·These eXaniples are merely illus~ 
trative; We hav~;~ontiaence tliattrialjudges, experienced 
in supervising voirdiiej will. be able to deciae iftlibCiremp
sUm,ces concerniligth¢prose~lltor's use Of peremptOry Chal~ 
lenges creates a:'.priirla facie' ease ofdiscfimination 'ag'ajnst 
black jurors. ,j' • , ". , ';'. 

Once the defendant makes a prima facie sh~wmg, the bur;; 
den shifts to the State to come forward With a neutral 
explanation for challenging black jurors. ' Thbugh this re
quU:enlent imposes !Io' .. ITiIIlitation m1soIIiecases on the full . '" 
peremptory character ofllie lrilltoric challenge, we eiJip1lasiZe 
that the prosecutpr'seX,JlIanation .. needn?t, ~iseto· the level 
justifying exerciSeofaChallengefo!' caUse. See McCray 'v. 

" Abrams, 750 F .. 2d,at 1132; ,:Booker v.' Jabe, '775 F .2d 762;' 
773 (CA6 1985),certq)ending,No.135...;i0281Btit the pros
ecutor may not rebtitthedefe~dant'spriIIia facie case of dis
crimination by stating merely that he challenged jurors of the 
defendant's race on the assumption-or his intUitive judg
ment-that theywotild be partial tothe defendant because of 
their shared race. ct Norris'v, Aldbama,'294 U. S;,at 
598-599; see Thompson v. United States, 469 U. S. 1024, 
1026 (1984) (BRENl'olAN, J., dissenting from denial orcertio-

. " " " ,. 

l 

rari). Just as tne liiqtial Prot~ction Clauseforbids the8tates, 
to exclude black~~oIts frb~ th~Yenir~ 'onthe~sL1plption 
that blacks as a 'gz.Oll11arelmq1lallfi.eg tQ.serv;eas.JW()l1l, 
supra, at 86, so it forbids the; State!) to;strike 1l1ack'VellirEl-, 
men on .the assumIltion that they will be biasedl.p:'ta 'p~cillaii 
case simply beca~etlI~ Q.ef~n~8!'It isl;ll~c~.Tl:t~l!9fe:gu!U"-t t 

antee lif equal p~!i€ectI'oh, '~s,¥p1g~~~ens tJuit 'iheir.i St.afe 
will not discrimin..ate .on·!iccouht ohace,W,ould be meaning,; . 
less were we to approve'tlie exclusion ofjurots on the basiS of 
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such assumptions, which arise solely from the jurors' race. 
Nor may the prosecutor rebut the defendant's case merely by 
denying that he had a discriminatory motive or "affinn[ing] 
[his] good faith in making individual selections." Alexander 
v. Lcuisiana, 405 U. S., at 632. If these general assertions 
were accepted as rebutting a defendant's prima facie case, 
the Equal Protection Clause ''would be but a vain and illusory 
requirement." Norris v. Alabama, supra, at 598. The 
prosecutor therefore must articulate a neutral explanation 
related to the particular case to be tried.to The trial court 
then will have the duty to determine if the defendant has es
tablished purposeful discrimination.21 

IV 

The State contends that our holding will eviscerate the fair 
trial values served by the peremptory challenge. Conceding 
that the Constitution does not guarantee a right to peremp
tory challenges and that Swain did state that their use ulti
mately is subject to the strictures of equal protection, the 
State argues that the privilege of unfettered exercise of 
the challenge is of vital importance to the criminal justice 
system. 

While we recognize, of course, that the peremptory chal
lenge occupies an important position in our trial procedures, 
we do not agree that our decision today will undermine the 

"'The Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit observed in McCray v. 
Abrams, 750 F. 2d, at 1132, that "[t)here are any number of bases" on 
which a prosecutor reasonably may believe that it is desirable to strike a 
juror who is not excusable for cause. As we explained in another context, 
however, the prosecutor must give a "clear and reasonably speci1ic" ex
planation of his "legitimate reasons" for exercising the challenges. TexM 
Dept. of Community Affairs v. Burdine, 450 U. S., at 258. 

" In a recent Title VII sex discrimination case, we etated that "a finding 
of intentionsl dis,crimination is a finding of fact" entitled to appropriate def-

I erence by a reviewing court. Anderson v. Bessl!TTUl7' City, 470 U. S. 564, 
573 (1985). Since the trial judge's findings in the context under consider
ation here largely will turn on evaluation of credibility, a reviewing court 
ordinarily should give those fuldings great deference. ld., at 575-576. 

; 
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contribution the chal1engegeneral1y makes to the administra
tionof justice. 'tile ~@I!lit.y .2~.,p~cti(!ej llIIll?l:~H~~~St~q m 
~y state- and {~d~~;COliI,"h9PPllOllS' shows ~t.Ui~ch~
leI1ge may be, ~(l unf6~~~ly at times ~ be,eIl' .W!~d.to 
discrimiruite ag~t k1ac~~~or~.. :Byreq~~ tr~ soliI,"ts 
to be sensitive toUi({~ciAllydiscri~tory ;w>e.q{p~~mIt 
tory challenges,pqrde~i()n.~pf()~es ~e ~d.~1i~~f egl~aJ 
protection and fiirth~sJlleepds!)f ju~ticet!lAyi~'\V,of1ilw¥ 
heterogeneous P9pulat;i.oll ,of oW 1'1 atioI)., PllpliS r,esPE!st ior,. 
our criminal j~(!e .. ~y*mi· anq thr; rliIeof ),a;w. wjll; Ali! 
strengthened if '\V~, eiu!Yz,:!i!th:itno citize,l11!!' ~q1.1llljfie~ from 
jury service becauseg{'1l!Stace, ; 1 " ~>. .' . 

Nor are we persuaded by the state;s sliggestlcin~t our 
holding. will crell~~~o!WadministratiV'e diffic1ilties. In 
those States applying. a version of the eVidl;!ntfury s~!lar4 
we recognize today, court~ have not experienced senotisad':: 
ministrative blirdens,""saiid tlle pereniptbrycha1leftge system' 
has survived. W ~~deC1ifte;Jiowev:erj to. foi"in$tepamclilar 
procedlires to beiol1oWeduP9Th.adefeftclant's,timely6bjection 
to a prosecutor's.challeftges.24 • ' 'i ' . 

"While we respect 'the viewsiexpreSsecJ lh JUSTICE' ~'s. con
cqrring opinion concernmg.iprose.cutoriill ana jUaiCilileD.forcenientofojir 
holaing toclay, we ao'!!~plllUirethem; 'Jllie stm!il8ra we atlopt unaer the 
Feaeral Constitutionisqi!SilWea tR~II!!!tlJ!.t a State does not use ~" 
remptory challenges tQ.~I1I.'~III!Y.' lI~·.ill!Dr ~ca~ 9f ~~~,;We 
have no reason to believe tJu(tproSecutots\vill not fulfill their auty to exer~ 
cise their challenges only for legitimate purposes. Certainly, this Court 
may assume that trialjuage~rin.sUpe1'Vising:1I0irdir6 iii light 'cjf,our'aeCi-; 
sion toclay, will be al¢. to iaentjfy.a;prima f"aCiecase of;purposenu ~. 
crimination. Nor aowe ijJinldhiltthis historidrial pi'actice,whiCb.lohg 
has servea the selectionofimirilpsrtia[juryi Shou1~ beliboliSheci:be<;aUSE!of 
an apprebension thatipiOseciltots ·miaJ.rial juagesWill ;hilt perroriri con"' 
scientiously their resp~ctive duties un~er the .Constitution; 

"For example, in R~ople V. Hall, S5.CaL sa 161, 672P.2d.854 (l!l8S), .' 
the California Supreme Court founa that there was' noeViatliicetosnow" 
I that proC~aures implemeg~~ its,v~io~ o! ,this stamlarfl, iinpose~jjve i .' 

years earlier, were burilensome for;tria1 Juages. • . ' .. ", ' 
"In light of the variety ofjriry;seIectionpnicticesfollaweain our state'· 

and feaeral trial courts, we make no attempt to instruct these courts how 
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V 

In this case, petitioner made a timely objection to the pros
ecutor's removal of all black persons on the venire. Because 
the trial court flatly rejected the objection without requiring 
the prosecutor to give an explanation for his action, we re
mand this case for further proceedings. If the trial court 
decides that the facts establish, prima facie, purposeful dis
crimination and the prosecutor does not come forward with a 
neutral explanation for his action, our precedents require 
that petitioner's conviction be reversed. E. g., Whitus v. 
Georgia, 385 U. S., at 549-550; Hernandez v. Texas, 347 
U. S., at 482; Patton v. Mississippi, 332 U. S., at 469.25 

It is so ordered. 

JUSTICE WHITE, concurring. 
The Court overturns the principal holding in Swain v. 

Alabama, 380 U. S. 202 (1965), that the Constitution does 
not require in any given case an inquiry into the prosecutor's 
reasons for using his peremptory challenges to strike blacks 
from the petit jury panel in the criminal trial of a black 
defendant and that in such a case it will be presumed that 
the prosecutor is acting for legitimate trial-related reasons. 
The Court now rules that such use of peremptory challenges 
in a given case may, but does not necessarily, raise an infer
ence, which the prosecutor carries the burden of refuting, 

best to implement our holding today. For the same reason, we express no 
view on whether it is more appropriate in a particular case, upon a finding 
of discrimination against black jurors, for the trial court to discharge the 
venire and select a new jury from a panel not previously associated with 
the case, see Booker v. Jabe, 775 F. 2d, at 773, or to disallow the discriini
natory challenges and resume selection with the improperly challenged ju
rors reinststed on the venire, see United States v. Robinson, 421 F. Supp. 
467, 474 (Conn. 1976), mandamus granted sub nom. United States v. New-
man, 549 W. 2d 240 (CA2 1977). I -

"To th~ extent that anything in Swain v. Alabama, 380 U. S. 202 
(1965), is contrary to the principles we articulate today, that decision is 
overruled. 
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that his strike.s We:i;',e PllSedon the ~lief~t ~~ l;>lack cjtize~, 
could be asatisfactbrY.j~:i;'1 or fairly ~.II-.l;>la~, ~~ellcfufit .. 
. I agree that'.t9t~e#,en.~, Swai1f sJtbul~,D,~.o{:yeriule9,. 
I do so because §'IJJ(J,'i'lJ, it§!!lf mdicll.~~ thakf9.¢·prE!Jnptiption. 
ofle ·timac witli res ect to 'tlie strikfubfb1ackvenire -. gt. Y ·C'.·i>P, ... ... " . ... g ... "", .... ". J!el" 
sOns could be ov~~Q"IftE:lJ;)y ~Wid~nce thll.tQver a,i>f:!tio,c:l' oftijn~ , 
the rosecution hOO .coriSiStenti . eXcluded' 'biaCkS ir.'om.· etit' p ."."",,,p y. c. "c' ..• .• l? 
juries. * This shQl1l~.nll.VILw~ec:lJ.li::Oi:le(!utQ~~t usiJtg
peremptories to~~~uc:le placW>;,0!l t}J.E!as!l\lDlPgol}t"~t:.;no 
black juror could·tml",lyjuc:lB'E! ~ q1a~c:lefem}lH1t'Woulc:lyiCllate : 
the Equal Prote(!yon QlaJlS.e. .,.' '. '.' c . ' ... 

It appears, hoWE!yet:, .• th~t tll!,!. Ptacti£E!' of. ,llerel}lptCl!i!Y 
. eliminating blacW> gClm f gej;it jur!E!S ,iIJ,,(!8,I:le§J'vith l>~ q,e'" 
fendahts remai~'WiilE!.sprell.dl s.oIpl:!ch!lo that la,gredhatan. 
opportunity to ill.qUire should be afforded when. th!soc~s. 
If the defendant.objects,,·the ~udge, in whom the Court .puts 
considerable trust', may'determilJ.e tPll.t tlie'prosecutiopcmust' 
respond. If not pel'slllided ,othetwiSe,tli-e' judge'may cpn'" 
clude that the C1iallenges .test bnthebelieftliatblacks,could 
not fairly t:i;'y a blaCk dEifendant. This, ill. effect, atWiblltes to 
the prosecutor the view that all blacks should,be ~tec:l 
from the entire vE!nire, Hence, thE! COurt'SpnClt~ase8 dew.
iJig witli jury vemresTather ~petit'j1lries are not Wiffiout 
relevance ill. this caSe... '.. • . ..... .'. . . .... ' '.. .'. 

The Court empnaslzes thll.t usmg peremptory Ch~E!~gesto . 
strike blacks does 'not f end" tll~m' ". itis n6t'iincbnstith~ . . ........ , ...... , '. ". . qllg"y, ... ....... ,., ",,'" , ,.. 
tionaI without more to strike one or mote blil.cks froni tne , ":,~c,, __ , ' ___ ', , __ : '_~' ,_ """-".' ___ ~" ',.',' ~~k _ _ ,'\_ ,-----: __ ~ ___ ', __ ,' "," 

jury. The judge may"~ot reqUirg.Fh .. ¢prgsec1,lior to resPClnd 
at all. Ifhe does,Fhg·yz.osecutoi,Filo ill. Illost casgs has had 
a C1iance to voir f!,ire Fhe \Pi'O!lpe~ttye juro!,s, mil' ll,!!,VEl .an 

" - - - - ~--' ,-' "- - "-" - -' " ,,( ,'- - '''- '"' - -"' ".., 

opportunity to giy~tria!-!"e1ate~.reasoJlS fgr h!!!.*iJ.t~s-..,. i 
. .. .. 

*N or- would it have~~~niI!c()Iisist~!wit!tSw4il1- f9P~~ tria,! jlldglf;t() , 
invalidate peremptory challenges of blacks if the prosecutor. in response to 
an objection to his s~es.st;lteqtl)at. he I!truckbla~l:lei:a¥B.eAe.1Jeli~v,ed 
they were not qualifieil"toserve;iiS j~~rS.e~pei:ialiy in th~triB.Jofl1, blacK 
defendant. . 

.... 

,,-, 

-L 
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some satisfactory ground other than the belief that black 
jurors should not be allowed to judge a black defendant. 

Much litigation will be reqtrired to spell out the contours of 
the Court's equal protection holding today, and the signifi
cant effect it will have on the conduct of criminal trials cannot 
be gainsaid. But I agree with the Court that the time has 
come to rule as it has, and I join its opinion and judgment. 

I would, however, adhere to the rule announced in De
Stefano v. Woods, 392 U. S. 631 (1968), that Duncan v. Loui
siana, 391 U. S. 145 (1968), which held that the States cannot 
deny jury trials in serious criminal cases, did not reqtrire re
versal of a state conviction for failure to grant a jury trial 
where the trial began prior to the date of the announcement 
in the Duncan decision. The same result was reached in 
DeStefano with respect to the retroactivity of Bloom·v. Illi
nois, 391 U. S. 194 (1968), as it was in Daniel v. Louisiana, 
420 U. S. 31 (1975) (per curiam), with respect to the decision 
in Taylor v. Louisiana, 419 U. S. 522 (1975), holding that the 
systematic exclusion of women from jury panels violated the 
Sixth and Fourteenth Amendments. 

JUSTICE MARSHALL, concurring. 
I join JUSTICE POWELL's eloquent opinion for the Court, 

which takes a historic step toward eliminating the shameful 
practice of racial discrimination in the selection of juries. 
The Court's opinion cogently explains the pernicious nature 
of the racially discriminatory use of peremptory challenges, 
and the repugnancy of such discrimination to the Equal Pro
tection Clause. The Court's opinion also ably demonstrates 
the inadequacy of any burden of proof for racially discrimina
tory use of peremptories that reqtrires that "justice . . . sit 
supinely by" and be flouted in case after case before a remedy 
is available. 1 I nonetheless write separately to express my 
1ews. The decision today will not end the racial Fscrimina-

I Commonwealth v. Martin, 461 Pa. 289, 299, 336 A. 2d 290, 295 (1975) 
(Nix, J., dissenting), quoted in McCray v. New York, 461 U. S. 961, 965, 
n. 2 (1983) (MARSHALL, J., dissenting from denial of certiorari). 

n 
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tion that peremptOriesh}ject intothejury:selection process. 
That goal can'· De ~'aJ~omp1ished ollly oy i elfuiiIlating per'emp7 
tory challeI}ges entirely; ,., ... 

" - , ..: I 
, ' '.- ,j", - '. j, , cO, " ,j , 

A little. over a¢e~~ ago! this C9wtinya}ic:iated a s~~ 
statute providing t~a~~!~:ci~~~oUld¥o~ B~e. fU1 JU~ i . 

rors. Strauder~: W~~tVtrgt"i'~!d10() U. S.13013(1880):, . 
State officials the.~ turned to smnewh!1t JIl()r~ sllbtl~ \yay!! qf. . 
keeping bla$s off jury venires. .' See Swain v. AZabiI.ma, 380 
U. S. 202, 231-213.8 ,(+~6~) (G<?ld)?erg, J .. ,.disEl~~ting); ~uhn, 
Jury Discriminati9!i:The.~~ ~h~~.,41.S·9a1,.~; ~~v. 2p5. 
(1968); see also J,X!ll1 Py"kEl, .J:ury Sele~ol?: PrOCElc:l1¥"tls: .Dln". 
Uncertain Oonuni,tffiElnt.toi.~.efiresen9iBrEl P~elS )~",J.fj7 .. 
(1977) (hereinaftef:x:anP!~El). . Ntppugli,the weans UStlc:l ~o. . 
exclude blacks h~ve~!1PgEltl, th.esamEl. pernici()us couse-
quence has conUpped, i 'i' • ". . .. ,,: i:" .• 

Misll§e of. the p~e¥i.p,~o,!J; ~alj.epg~t()ex~llde .pla*jurors 
has. become both, C(;lII~m9IliW1!l iIflgr~~. Blru;k . 4¥,enc:l~n~ 
rarely have been Ilgliat() compi1~ statistj~l!~owijlg tlle ~ent . 
of.that ractice 1:luttheJewcases settiD • out. sUchfii ·es are . p, ,'c.!~i" '::<'i. i,g .. i"',i ~:i·i··i' .i . 
instructive. See United. §tf!.tes v, .Garter, 5~ J;i\2d 8(4, .84~. '. 
(CAB 1975) (in 15 ctiinilial cases'in 1974 in the western 
District of. MissouH mvb1vingb1ack defend.ants, prosecl1tors 
peremptorily chruIeng¢d' 81% .. of 'bllici{ JUrots);' . c~: <1ejlied, 
425 U. S. 961 (1976j;rtniUd'Sit¢es v.'McI{anwls,'37,9F; 
Supp. 1243 (ED La;1974~'(in 53 crin@al ¢aSesin 1972-'"1974 
in the Eastern District of Loiiisilina ·.invoiVipg' blacK. defeftd~ 
ants, federal prosecutors Used 68.9% of their peremptory 
challenges against black jurors, who made up less than one
quarter of the venire)i McKinne:y v.Walker, 394F. Su'pp; .. ' 
1015,1017-1018 (SO 1974) (in13'CtiIninal. tpalsin 1970"-'1971 
in Spartansburg.~6UhW,,~oi.i~garo]i.,,~,~vo!xPlg 1?lag1{dEl7 . 
fendants, prosecutors perempt9J:"ily c1laJleIiged '8~~ of.bllu:k: . 
jurors),. affirman~e omm-,5?9. F i2d 516 (CA4 1975).2 , Pros., . 

'See also Harris v. Tezas,467 U. S. 126i (1984) ~,J., .Ilis-, 
senting from denial of certiorari)j Williams v. Illi'lWis, 466 U. S. 981 (1984) 
(MARsHALL, J., dissenting from denial of certioranl. 

E 
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ecutors have explained to courts that they routinely strike 
black jurors, see State v. Washington, 375 So. 2d 1162, 
1163-1164 (La. 1979). An instruction book used by the pros
ecutor's office in Dallas County, Texas, explicitly advised 
prosecutors that they conduct jury selection so as to elimi
nate '''any member of a minority group."" In 100 felony 
trials in Dallas County in 1983-1984, prosecutors perempto
rily struck 405 out of 467 eligible black jurors; the Chance of a 
qualified black sitting on a jury was 1 in 10, compared to 1 in 
2 for a white.' 

The Court's discussion of the utter unconstitutionality of 
that practice needs no amplification. This Court explained 
more than a century ago that "'in the selection of jurors to 
pass upon [li defendant's) life, liberty, or property, there 
shall be no exclusion of his race, and no discrimination against 
them, because oftheir color.'" Neal v. Delaware, 103 U. S. 
370,394 (1881), quoting Virginia v. Rives, 100 U. S. 313,323 
(1880). JUSTICE REHNQUIST, dissenting, concedes that ex
clusion of blacks from a jury, solely because they are black, is 
at best based upon "crudely stereotypical and ... in many 
cases hopelessly mistaken" notions. Post, at 138. Yet the 
Equal Protection Clause prohibits a State from taking any ac
tion based on crude, inaccurate racial stereotypes-even an 
action that does not serve the State's interests. Exclusion of 
blacks from ajury, solely because of race, can no more be jus
tified by a belief that blacks are less likely than whites to con
sider fairly or sympathetically the State's case against a black 
defendant than it can be justified by the notion that blacks 

'Van Dyke, at 152, quoting Texas Observer, May 11, 1973, p. 9, col. 2. 
An earlier jury-selection treatise circulated in the same county instructed 
prosecutors: "Do not take Jews, Negroes, Dagos, Mexicans or a member of 
any minority race on a jury, no matter how rich or how well educated." 
Quoted in Dallas Morning News, Mar. 9, 1986, p. 29, col. 1. 

• Id., -at 1, col. 1; see also Comment, A Case Studr. of the Peremptory 
Challenge: A Subtle Strike at Equal Protection and Due Process, 18 St. 
Louis U. L. J. 662 (1974). 

C) 
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lack the ''intelligence\ experience, 01' morIU integrity," Neal, 
supra, at 397, to beentru!:lteff With that role. 

, ",' 
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501-502 (EDNY 1984). .Any prosecutor can easily assert fa
cially neutral reasons for striking a juror, and tria,! courts are 
ill equipped to second-guess those reasons. How is the court 
to treat a prosecutor's statement that he struck a juror be
cause the juror had a son about the same age as defendant, 
see People v. Hall, 35 Cal. 3d 161, 672 P. 2d 854 (1983), or 
seemed ''uncommunicative,'' King, supa, at 498, or ''never 
cracked a smile" and, therefore "did not possess the sensitiv
ities necessary to realistically look at the issues and decide 
the facts in this case," Hall, supra, at 165, 672 P. 2d, at 856? 
If such easily generated explanations are sufficient to dis
charge the prosecutor's obligation to justify his strikes on 
nonracial grounds, then the protection erected by the Court 
today may be illusory. 

Nor is outright prevarication by prosecutors the only dan
ger here. "[I]t is even possible that an attorney may lie to 
himself in an effort to convince himself that his motives are 
legal." King, supra, at 502. A prosecutor's own conscious 
or unconscious racism may lead him easily to the conclusion 
that a prospective black juror is "sullen," or "distant," a 
characterization that would not have come to his mind if a 
white juror had acted identically. A judge's own conscious 
or unconscious racism may lead him to accept such an ex
planation as well supported. As JUSTICE REHNQUIST con
cedes, prosecutors' peremptories are based on their "seat-of
the-pants instincts" as to how particular jurors will vote. 
Post, at 138; see also THE CHIEF JUSTICE's dissenting opin
ion, post, at 123. Yet "seat-of-the-pants instincts" may often 
be just another term for racial prejudice. Even if all parties 
approach the Court's mandate with the best of conscious in
tentions, that mandate requires them to confront and over
come their own racism on all levels -a challenge I doubt all of 
them can meet. It is worth remembering that "114 years 
after·the close of the War Between ~he States and nearly -l00 
years after Strauder, racial and other forms of discrimination 
still remain a fact of life, in the administration of justice as in 

o 
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0ll!' society as a whole." R0l!ev; 'Mitchell, 443 U. S. 545, 
558-559 (1979), quo~d in Vasqitez:v. Hillery, 4\411,. S; 254, 
264 (1986). ' ','.' '. .rl'· 

, III 

The inherent pote~hla1of'1>~eHlptlJ~cb,J1eJ:).g~s to ~tQrt 
the jury process ~Yipe.p:njtyngthe ex~1w>ilJn of jurol"!> on ,:ra
cialgrbunds shoUlcl i!il'l!llly lead~hE! CoJAi t01:J!IJl *h,E!ID ~~ 
tirely from the ctiJni!lafj~ticE! ,sY!item,. ~ee Van :QY~E!' fat 
167-169; Imlay, Fe4e~~uryRE!fq~ti!J!1~i§~Y!Ilg {l'De,D:!()-' 
cratic Institution!'~ ~IJY0kl:i(L~~~. ~E!Yi?47, '~6~"-2JO (1~79), 
Justice. Goldberg,·diss~~Wtg in S'U?'tiniiE!lFph~z.E!9 ~t 
"[ w]ere .it necess!ll1 to, .lllake '!IJl~bsolute, ~hpice bemvE!eIl tlle 
right ofa defend!lJlt to ~ye ajw"yicb,osE!llinconfozwity;w;i~h 
the requirement!> ;()f. tPl'l . F01.1rt~E!llthAwendJrient !IJlQ the 
right to Challenge p~em-~l;!J;i1yjthedo~tution <;oIIlR~a 
choice of the forwEli.".~O p. S" at 244. Iqelieye th~t~ 
case presents jU!3tsuc1i ~ Cl,tqise, {lJ:).d li~()wdresQlye Jllat • 
choice by elimina~g pl:!l;emp~QF¥ cb,!lllenge~ entirE!lyin~(7im-
inal cases. . '.' i • 

SOnle authors have suggested that the courts should ban 
prosecutors' perI'lIIlPtIJrjE:ls. e,ntirE!ly, butflhould2:E!aJoU!3ly 
guard the defencl!lJlt'~pei;~iQptOllY lus ... "essential"'~~' .t~e fair
ness of trial by jury ,:1 ~ ... : .Unitf}d states, . ~~6 U, S, 370, 
376 (1892), and "one .pf ~e.Ill(Jstir01>Q~!IJltof,fhE!l1ighH>. s~ 
cured to the accused," Pointer v. United States, 151 U. S. 
396,408 (1894). See Van Dyke, at 167; Brown, McGuire, & 
Winters, The Per~JltqllY iOh!lllenge.~ a Manip~tiye :Qe, 
vice in Criminal TriiiIs: Traditiomil Use or Abuse, 14 New 
England L. Rev. 192 (1978), . I would not find that an accept
able solution. oui- &inUllaljustice system ''ieqWz"esnoj; only 
freedom from any]:lias agamst the accilsed, but 3:lso from any . ' 

_, _,,} - _ _, _ " __ , '_~_". ___ " - r - f 

prejudice against his prosecution., ',Between hini.. ap~ . th~ 
state the scales are #9 9ElE!~eIi1~beld." 'IIayes v.Mi,8saufi, 
120 u. S. 68, 70 (1$87). We can maintain that balance, not, 
by permitting both'prosecu'tOr and defendahtto engage in ra~ 
cial discrinUnatioftinjury:selectioh, biltby baImingthe use Of 
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peremptory challenges by prosecutors and. by allowing the 
States to elinrinate the defendant's peremptories as well. 

Much ink has been spilled regarding the 'historic impor
tance of defendants' peremptory challenges. The approving 
comments of the Lewis and Pointer Courts are noted above; 
the Swain Court emphasized the ''very old credentials" of the 
peremptory challenge, 380 U. S., at 212, and cited the "long 
and widely held belief that peremptory challenge· is a neces
sary part of trial by jury." Id., at 219. But this Court has 
also repeatedly stated that the right of peremptory challenge 
is not of constitutional magnitude, and may be withheld aite
gether without impairing the constitutional guarantee of im
partial jury and fair trial. Frazier v. United States, 335 
U. S. 497, 505; n. 11 (1948); United States v; Wood,299 U. S. 
123, 145 (1936); Stilson v. United States, 250 U. S. 583, 586 
(1919); see also Swain, 380 U. S., at 219. The potential for 
racial prejudice, further, inheres in the defendant's challenge 
as well. If the prosecutor's peremptory challenge could be 
eliminated only at the cost of eliminating the defendant's 
challenge as well, I do not think that would be too great a 
price to pay. 

I applaud the Court's holding that the racially discrimina
tory use of peremptory challenges violates the Equal Protec
tion Clause, and I join the Court's opinion. However, only 
by banning peremptories entirely can such discrimination be 
ended. 

JUSTICE STEVENS, with whom JUSTICE BRENNAN joins, 
concurring. 

In his dissenting opinion, THE CHIEF JUSTICE correctly 
identifies an apparent inconsistency between my criticism of 
the Court's action in Colorado v. Connelly, 474 U. S. 1050 
(1986) (memorandum of BRENNAN, J., joined by STEVENS, 
J.), and New Jersey v. T. L. q., 468 U. S. 1214 (1984) (STE
VENS, J., dissenting)-cases in which the Court directed the 
State to brief and argue questions not presented in its petition 

o 
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for ~ertiorari,.-an~'p1Waction' todaY"!n iinding a Violation of 
the EqualProtectiOIl,:Olause despire'thefailuie o~ipetitioller's " 
counsel to rely on that ground of decision. Post,' at 115~ 
116, nn. 1 and 2 .. JIlthi~~~, ~oV{~Y~;,~E! qon'n,!8~ly @d 
T .. L. O. -the pa,r;;y ,defen~~t~e lj~dw~n~, 'Fas~1icitly 
rested on the iss11giIlqyestio}lllS.a <;QIl~Q1lPlg,p~ fo;r.a,.ffirm-
ance. In ~efending the Kentucky Supreme Courtls judg-. 
IIlent, Kentucky':~~si!!tlpJt .~1;tJlrney" . ~m~~i\em.pluis~d . 
the State's positiaii .ontlte ce.n~tyO:HJie ·e:q1ial.p~tec~oIl 

t·'._ - 4 ' ''', "~ ,. ", - --,- - ,c 

is~e: -f ,/ ; < f" .,_ i; _ " ,'_ _ _y,'}'; ,i' ,_' ,'\" _ , 

" ... Mr.QhjefJ~J;ict:!r·!l!ld ml1yit pJ~etheColWt~:il 
the issue before this Court today is simply whether 
Swain versus Alabama shoUld be reaffirmed ... '. - ~ -, - - - - - ---. f: ,. -', - -,' '-, '" '''' - -, --

" . . 
" ... We beli~ye that itisthe'Fou':rteenth.Ani~fiilinefit' 

that is the it~'fhat shoiil4 1J~ ~b~~d; ~djl~t:!s.t:!nt!! 
erha s an aadiess tathe' ro1:ilem: . Swam dealtri-p . P 'i......P i ...........•.• '.. '. ,., I? 

marily with the use of peremptoty'chaIlenges to strike 
individuals who were of a cognizable or identifiable . 
group. " : ., 

''Petitioners she", no' case other thantlle State ofCa.Ii!· 
fornia's cast:! dealing. with the use of P~empto:ries 
wherein the .~~lmeii,~eIi~:WaS ci~dasauthQntyfQr 
resolving the prplJlE!m. .. ,.§o,We 1:lt:.1iey~tl1~t JheFom-~ 
teenth Amendment is indeed the issue. , .'I'hat Was th~ 
guts and primarily the basic concern6f Swain. 

• ""i',; ~;' • \~' :.'" • 

"In closin{:w¢~e1i~xeth~t ~~ yri~ c~wf of.~e}ltu~ 
and the Suii~eme Q~Urt o~ ~~~f.Uckyhaye .. fiIm11y~." 
braced Swain,' and ~~resJle~u1l.y r~qll~~ tlJ!lt ,th4; 
Court affirm the opinion of the Kentu~ court as well as 
to reaffirm SWain "efSllS AlabaImt'" I •• 

t ,f};" ; 

In addition to the party's reliance on the equal protecti.!>n .. 
argyment in ~eferuie ofthe judgment, severalamicieu'rit;Le I 

I Tr. of Oral Arg. 27~28, 43. 

, f 
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also addressed that argument. For instance, the argument 
in the brief filed by the Solicitor General of the United States 
begins: 

'PETITIONER DID NOT ESTABLISH THAT HE 
WAS DEPRIVED OF A PROPERLY CONSTITUTED 
PETIT JURY OR DENIED EQUAL PROTECTION 
OF THE LAWS 
"A. Under Swain v. Alabama A Defendant Cannot 

Establish An Equal Protection Violation By Show
ing Only That Black Veniremen Were Subjected To 
Peremptory Challenge By The Prosecution In His 
Case'" 

Several other amici similarly emphasized this issue.' 
In these circumstances, although I suppose it is possible 

that reargument might enable some of us to have a better in
formed view of a problem that has been percolating in the 
courts for several years,4 I believe the Court acts wisely in 

'Brief for United States as Amicus Curiae 7. 
'The argument section of the brief for the National District Attorneys 

Association, Inc., as amicus curiae in support of respondent begins as 
follows: 
"This Court should conclude that the prosecutorial peremptory challenges 
exercised in this case were proper under the fourteenth amendment equal 
protection clause and the sixth amendment. This Court should further de
tennine that there is no constitutional need to change or otherwise modify 
this Court's decision in Swain v. Alabama." I d., at 5. 

Amici supporting petitioner also emphasized the importance of the equal 
protection issue. See, e. g., Brief for NAACP Legal Defense and Educa
tional Fund, American Jewish Committee, and American Jewish Congress 
as Amici Curiae 24-36; Brief for Lawyers' Committee for Civil Rights 
Under Law as Amicus Curiae 11-17; Brieffor Elizabeth Holtzman as Ami
cus Curiae 13. 

'See McCray v. New York, 461 U. S. 961 (1983) (opinion of STEVENS, 
J., respecting denial of certiorari); id., at 963 (MARSHALL, J., dissenting 
from denial of certiorari). 

The" eventual federal hapeas corpus disposition of McCray, of coUrse, 
proved to be one of the landmark cases that made the issues in this case 

n 
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resolving the.issue now on the.basis6f the,arguments that 
have tilieadybeen fully presentedwitho1,lt any special invita-
tion from this Co~. 6 , ' 

JUSTICE O'COiffl'O~,'cohcUrJ;\iiig. . i • , 

I concur in the()dtirt;~'b'ini6n ahdilld'''ent blltaiso' ·.·.·.R·.· '. " l,W .. , '.. ",' 
agree with the views 6fTHE ()HIE~ JUSTICE ari(l JUSTICE 
WHITE that todays decision does not apply retroaCtively. 

ripe ~or review. Mc9ray Y:·~~!'I8.75Q F,2ti ,l1J8 ~~}.~21:,cert, 
pIlnding, No. 84-1426. '.' S.ee .aIso.~e.t. for Gert.l>,-7 (relYing }I~yiJy on 
McCray ~. a reaso.nfo~reY}~w). '. J!illlcq~il! iil!il? ~9st@~Ji~~xm )bat 
have. consIdered similar ChWlll1lges.the CoUliof ~PPeaJs fort1!e second 
Circuit explicitly addresSed the eqUal,proteCticiirissUelll1d thevl8bilitYof . 
Swain • . 750 F. 2d. at ilI8ii-1124,.Thepllndirig'pe£itioitfor Cert.i~i'arl in • 
McCray similarly raisE!il ~e eg~aI P1'Q~~tiQn.gu.e!!t.!2I! ~t hI!!' lQI!g ~.Ilen 
central. to this issue. . !'~t.,f9rc 9~ ffi~o. ,~~1~6 ('2uest,!09~~ ••. ~~E!edi 
shortly after agreeing~b.el1!' l1~o,n. tile COUr/; p Pl'!lSfilnted Y-'!t1! a Pt!>
tion to consolidate McCray lind Ba4rm. 'and corisider t1ie cas~togethet;. ' 
Presumably because the Couabelieved~a.t BatBimiadequatlilY presented " 
the issues with whiCii 'otber courts'had corisi!lteri~y grappled in:corisidering 
this question, the eoua;d~edthe motion. Bee; Abra!'l8Y. MilCraY, 471 
U. S. 1097 (1985). Cf.~bid..C?R,ENN'~, ~,aD.d, 12~YJilNS. ~if.,· 
dissenting from deniaJll!I!)!'tion to cpl,1solidjlte). " , ,,' .' '" 

• Althou' h I disiI "e With his CrltiCismofthe Com in this esSe 1 full .' g ,gre.,., .... , ................ , .. , ... ,y 
subscribe to THE CHIEF JUSTIcE·sview. eXp~tod!IY. tfuittlie Coqrt . 
should only address il;sues necessary to thedispositiC:lDofthe case or peti-

. tion. For contrasting .vieWs, seetelg.,',Beiulerv.WUlia~ Area 
School Dist •• 475 U.~. 5?:4. 55J<19~~)C?tJRGE:!t,Ci}" dissenting) (~ 
dressing merits eyenthq~gh,~jop,~yqftpl! •. p~~ f(),1,ID9 a l~ 0' st:u).f\" 
ing); Colorado v. Nu'{l8%, ~~ p. ~, 8~ (19M~(C!'ncurringopipion,joiI1.ed, 
by BURGER. C. J.) (expressiiJg view on iIil!riti!evllrithougnWrit waS,ffis. 
missed as improvidently gknie:doecause l;tlitEKloili't Judgment 'rested. on 
adequate and indeperidllritstate grourlds); Fioria.av,·Casal, 462 U."S,687, 
689 (1983) (BURGER, C,' J" concUrring)" (agreeing with ,COili't,tliat ,writ 
should be dismissed l\lI}lI~provid.ent1YlmWtE!(}~eau~ejudil,11ent ~sted 0J,1. . 
adequate and inde~!Ipnt..statfil ~und~LDut 1l0tingJ;h!lt/'t1iecitiz,ens .of 
the state must De aWare that tlfey hliyethejJower tollmehd stlitfilIawto 
ensure rationallaw eriforeement").' See .. also Col.cmUio v.'CannellYi474 .. 
U .. S. f050 (1986) (orqlj'i'ffig' pliftiestOiliidtessiSflie 'thf1trieith~r pal-tY,i 
rwsed); New Jersey v. g'"L; 0 •• 468U .S. 1214.(1984) (same). . 
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. CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER, joined by JUSTICE REHNQUIST, 
dissenting. 

We granted certiorari to decide whether petitioner was 
tried "in violation of constitutional provisions guaranteeing 
the defendant an impartial jury and a jury composed of 
persons representing a fair cross section ofthe community." 
Pet. for Cert. i. 

I 
Today the Court sets aside the peremptory challenge, a 

procedure which has been part of the common law for many 
centuries and part of our jury system for nearly 200 years. 
It does so on the basis of a constitutional argument that was 
rejected, without a single dissent, in Swain v. Alabama, 380 
U. S. 202 (1965). Reversal of such settled principles would 
be unusual enough on its own terms, for only three years ago 
we said that "stare decisis, while perhaps never entirely 
persuasive on a constitutional question, is' a doctrine that 
demands respect'in a society governed by the rule of law." 
Akron v. Akron Center for Reproductive Health, Inc., 462 
U. S. 416, 420 (1983). What makes today's holding truly ex
traordinary is that it is based on a constitutional argument 
that the petitioner has expressly declined to raise, both in 
this Court and in the Supreme Court of Kentucky. 

In the Kentucky Supreme Court, petitioner disclaimed 
specifically any reliance on the Equal Protection Clause of 
the Fourteenth Amendment, pressing instead only a claim 
based on the Sixth Amendment. See Brief for Appellant 14 
and Reply Brief for Appellant 1 in No. B4-SC-733-MR (Ky.). 
As petitioner explained at oral argument here: "We have not 
made an equal protection claim. . . . We have not made a 
specific argument in the briefs that have been filed either 
in the Supreme Court of Kentucky or in this Court saying 
that we are attacking Swain as such." Tr. of Oral Arg. 6-7. 
Petitioner has np't suggested any barrier prevented raising 
an equal protection claim in the Kentucky courts. In such 
circumstances, review of an equal protection argument is im-

o 
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proper in this Court! "~The.eourthas cqnsistently refiIsedtoi 

decide. federal constitutionaLissuesxaised here for theJir!)t 
time onreview of state c~urt ~ decisions .. ;~,' II Rlinais ,v. 
Gates, 459 U. S. 1028,'1029, n."2 ~1982).{STEVEN~,i.T.':diS~1 
senting) (quotingOardinale v;tnuisiaina,394U. S. 437\438 
(1969». Neither the(i]ourt nor J"lfSTIOE STEVEN~offers .any 
justification for departing from· tlijs·tiriJ.e-honored!prmciple; 
which dates to OWings v. Norwood's Lessee, 5 Grancb 344 
(1809), and Crowell Vo Randell, 10 Pet. 368 (1836), 

Even if the equal protection issUe had, been pressedm.the· . 
Kentucky Supreme Coun, ithaSsurelynot3bee~ p:ressed 
here. . This prov;ides.1Uiad.!li~o~and eompletely!!ep,ar!lote 
procedural novelf!y totClQaYI'I decision. :Petitione.r's~q1les~·" 
tion presented"iIivolved oilly the "constitutional provislons 
guaranteeing the defendant an impartial jury and a jury com
ppsed of personS representing a fror cross. seaion.;6f t'lie 
communif!y 0" Pet, for Ce:rt;i;These pro~ions are found' 
in the Sixth ,Amendment, not the Equal Protection Clause of 
the Fourteenth Aw.eMwent reliedJ~pon 9Y thepow;t. .fu.~ 
his brief on the merits,Undera he,ading ~tin~hi,ngequa1, . 
protection casesJ,Pl'ltiti()ner nO~9-'~e ~~~v!plce q( t~e . 
Swain analysis to'the present case,"Brieffor PetitioIler 11; 
instead petitioner:reJieq S9Jelyon~pctp. ,Ame~~wentanalY¢s 
found in cases such as Taylor v. Louisiana, 419 1J. S .. ~~.: 
(1975). During oral argument, counsel for petiti()ner was 
pointedly asked: 

"QUESTION: Mr. Niehaus, Swain was an ~q1ial pro~ 
tection challenge; was it not? ) 

''MR. NIE;~US:Y es.) .. ' .' .' . 0 ' 

"QUESTIp.N; YoUr glainihere is baae.d soleI~ on the. 
Sixth Amendment? . 

-''MR. NIEHAUS: Yes. 
"QUESTION, ·Istha.tlcorreci? 
''MR. NIEHAUS:' Thlit 'is what we are arguing, yes. 

H 

;-, 
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"QUESTION: You are not asking for a reconsidera
tion of Swain, and you are making .no equal prot~ction 
claim here. Is that correct? 

"MR. NIEHAUS: We have not made an equal protec
tion claim. I think that Swain will have to be reconsid
ered to a certain extent if only to consider the arguments 
that are made on behalf of affirmance by the respondent 
and the solicitor general. 

''MR. NIEHAUS: We have not made a specific argu
ment in the briefs that have been filed either in the 
Supreme Court of Kentucky or in this Court saying that 
we are attacking Swain as such .... ". Tr. of Oral Arg. 
5-7. 

A short time later, after discussing the difficulties atten
dant with a Sixth Amendment claim, the following colloquy 
occurred: 

"QUESTION: SO I come back again to my question 
why you didn't attack Swain head on, but I take it if the 
Court were to overrule Swain, you wouldn't like that 
result. 

"MR. NIEHAUS: Simply overrule Swain without 
adopting the remedy? 

"QUESTION: Yes. 
"MR. NIEHAUS: I do not think that would give us 

much comfort, Your Honor, no. 
"QUESTION: That is a concession." Id., at 10. 

Later, petitioner's counsel refused to answer the Court's 
questions concerning the implications of a holding based on 
equal protection concerns: 

- "~IR. NIEHAUS: . . . [T]here is no state actior in
volved where the defendant is exercising his peremptory 
challenge. 
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"QUESTIQN; IMtherl:! might be.ulldfn" ari equal pro
tection cpalleng~~it is the stat~$y!>teJlltl1at ll.llowsthat 
kind of a str~e;, ", ~ . 

'i'MR. NIElB:AlJS: l!believe that ispQ§sible. 'J,~' 
really not p:repar~dtoatl!!W~ .t4~t specific,.ques-
tion •... " [d'la~20; .• '" 

In reaching theeq~al:j,rote~ion isSUe degpitEip~titloker's ' 
clear refuSal to presentit,thEl ebiu1;departsdrainlitiChlIy' 
from its normal procedureWi~out any expian~~6~. ,ynen 
we granted certiorari, y.re cQUId llave"':::aswe. soiIietifues ;. 
do..,.-directed thepa$.es to}j!-ier the' ~qUalpi:qteCtion'ques~ . 
tion in additiontotheSmh ~endiIient·questioii .. ,"See, 
e. g., Paris Aduif:Theatre.;[Y. Sla~;408p.·S;9~i' (1912); 
Colorado v. Connelly, '474 U. S,i050·(l98j).11!1v~Iifon()w.; 
ing oral argument, we; c~hldllaye"",,~ we" so:iIietinl~s·:ao1... 
directed reargum~l1t ol1this particu13r qpestli# S.ee,~~ g., 
Brown v. Board oj' l{ducf1liOn~; 34~ U;'S.~7~(19&3); iJliri,Ois. " 
v. Gates, supra; 1'l~. Jefsqyy.T; 11: O~, 468U. S,l,?14 
(1984). 2 This step is' partic)llarly iiq:lproprlat~'Wli!!te 're-

: ,'~" ',- ,- ( ~:: -': ,-, - ','" "., f":f;,.") ,'.J 

lIn Colaraclo v. Coli:nelly, .tUSTICEBRENNAN,'j()iJied by JuSTicE STE
VENS, filed a memoratidiunobjel:tmgtOthlsbriefirig or' an' additiofull 
question, explainiilg ~at 'litis hs,rdJy,fortbiS Courtt() 'seeondc;hair''t!te 
proSecUtor to alter his !tpltegy or ~:himJrolll~ta!te,s;~ 1Jnderthis. 
Court's Rule 21.1(a), '~,!~y ;th~q1!estic:il)S.~~fortlt m.;thepet!t!op or faiJ;ly . 
included therein will be considered by theCouit.' Given petitioner's ex· 
press disclaimer that [this] issue is presented, that question obviously is 
not 'fairly included' inine questionsubmi~di The OoUrtls direction that 
the parties address it anyway Iilakes. memililgless in. this case theprovi-r 
sions of this Rule and 'is pJainlycause foi:concern,' particularly since; it is 
clearthat Ii similar dispensation would not be granted a crimifulldefendant, 
however strong his claim." 474 U. S" at 1052. If the Court's limited step 
of directing briefing on an additional pOint at ,the: time. certiorari was 
granted was "cause for concem;"lwould think afrYrtiori that the far more 
expansive action the Court takes tOdiy would wari-arit Siii!iJar, concern. 

'JUSTICE.8TEVENSi jO.ined by JUSTICEBRENNfNimd JU, ST,iCE,MA!t- .. 
SHALL, dissented fromtbe arder,directing reargu)nent in New' Jeraeyv. 
T. L. 0 .. - They explained:' " ' 

"The single question presented to the Court has now been briefed and 
argued. Evidently unable or unwilling to decide the question presented 

80" 
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examination of a prior decision is under consideration. See, 
e. g., Garcia v. San Antonio Metropolitan Transit Author
ity, 468 U. S. 1213 (1984) (directing reargument and briefing 
on issue of whether National League of Cities v. Usery, 426 
U. S. 833 (1976), should be reconsidered); Alfred Dunhill 
of London, Inc. v. Republic of Cuba, 422 U. S. 1005 (1975) 
(directing reargument and briefing on issue of whether the 
holding in Banco Nacional de Cuba v. Sabbatino, 376 U. S. 
398 (1964), should be reconsidered). Alternatively, we could 
have simply dismissed this petition as improvidently granted. 

The Court today rejects these accepted courses of action, 
choosing instead to reverse a 21-year-old unanimous constitu
tional holding of this Court on the basis of constitutional 
arguments expressly disclaimed by petitioner. The only 
explanation for this action is found in JUSTICE STEVENS' con
currence. JUSTICE STEVENS apparently believes that this 
issue is properly before the Court because "the party de
fending the judgment has explicitly rested on the issue in 
question as a controlling basis for affirmance." Ante, at 109. 
Cf. Illinois v. Gates, 459 U. S., at 1029, n. 1 (STEVENS, J., 
dissenting) ("[T]here is no impediment to presenting a new 
argument as an alternative basis for affirming the decision 
below") (emphasis in original). To be sure, respondent and 
supporting amici did cite Swain and the Equal Protection 
Clause. But their arguments were largely limited to ex-

by the parties, the Court, instead of dismissing the writ of certiorari as 
improvidently granted, orders reargument directed to the questions that 
[petitioner] decided not to bring here ..•. VolWlteering unwanted advice 
is rarely a wise course of action. 

"1 believe that the adversary process functions most effectively when we 
rely on the initiative of lawyers, rather than the activism of judges, to 
fashion the questions for review." 468 U. S., at 1215-1216. 
~USTlCE STEVENS' proffered explanation notwithstanding, see ante, at 

10~ (concurring opinion), 1 am at a loss to discern how ~ne can con
sistently hold these views and still reach the question the Court reaches 
today. 

H 
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plaining that ~wgin placed aJnega,tive gloss on the Sixth 
Amend1nent clatmAI;(ltruilly ra,isElci1)y~titio:ner,Jn?llY 
event, iUs a stia,nge jurisprq!lenC~ ,that look!! to the'argu" 
ments made bYl ,tesPQncien.t, to. ci~termi!'le the'1\!readthQfthEl 
questi.oris presenWd f9r our reviElw bypetiti()ner. Of j:ourse, 
such a view is QirecJ;J.Yat I>ci~ with O'llr RWe~U(a), which, 
provicies that "[o]n1y the queStioIlS,setcf'ortbinthe petition. 
or fakly included therein will be considered by the Court." 
JUSTICE STEVENS does not cite, and I am not aware of, any 
case in this CoJl1i;I,Sl'learly~P.O-y~I!-r:1ristQry,~here the ,alter
native grounds\lfged by respOl'ld~nt tvufirm,adudgment 
were then seiz~!l!lp6n to, permit petiti()ner to optain·relief 
from that very jlldmnentldespitepetitioner1sfailute tQ urge 
that ground. , " . 

JYSTlCE STEVJilNS a1S6 ob~1'Ves ~tseveral amiCicy,riile " 
address the eq\1alprotectioPa.!'gument.Ant(!,ll.t109,-;110, . 
and n. 3. But Bl!pllght it wellsettied tllat) Elven if a ~'poinMs . d 

made in an am!qU8' ti1-I:ljg,e prief," ift1tecl.!I.inv'~nElV:~J,'pe~n 
advanced by PEltitionerB ... we have no reason to pass uJ>On 
it." Knetsch v, United States, '364 U, S. 361, 37(J(~96Q). 

When objecti611S to p~tElmp~~#ycha11ElIl!t¢s w:~e ij~ugh~. to ." 
this Court three yeaJ;'Slig9,.J;PSTICE STFIVENEl jigrEl~ci WIth 
JUSTICE MARsfIA:LL that.the cha11enge involv~d Ha significant 
and recurring question ofconstitUtiona11ll.w;!' ',' McGiQ,yi v. 
New York, 461 U. S.961, 963 (1983) (MARsHALL, J.,dissent-' 
ing from denia1 b(~effiQ~fj, i~~~,~~~hi~J>PFby~~' ifl,,, 
at 961 (opinion qf,STEVElqS, J.,:r~!lp~cting·delJia1of(leztiQ:ral'i). 
Nonetheless, JUS'l'lCE STEVENS wrote that the issue coUld be 
dealt with "mote wisely'! at alatetdate." jd., alt962i ,The 
same conditio~i ~t}lE!J,'~tQ!la,Y;.J;~$itI~~~T#~!l'is. eoh-'" 
cedes that reargym~Iltof this, ~e! '~.m,igllt, ~fuible sOl!l.e Q~ ll~' . 
to have a better informed view of a problem. that has been 
percolating in tbecburts for several years,'? Ante; at 110, 
Thus; at bottom WS j)osft}on is tlff'Jv:~: ~hoW.d.!>v~le~ari'ex: 
tremely importi\!lt priOl:coI1:~ti,ti!pori~ deci.siop ;cjfthis . <::J9urt 
on a claim not advanced here, even. though briefing and.oral . 
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argument on this claim might convince us to do otherwise.· 
I believe that "[d]ecisions made in this manner are unlikely 
to withstand the test of time." United States v. Leon, 468 
U. S. 897, 962 (1984) (STEVENS, J., dissenting). Before con
templating such a holding, I would at least direct rearguml'lnt 
and briefing on the issue of whether the equal protection 
holding in Swain should be reconsidered. 

II 
Because the Court nonetheless chooses to decide this case 

on the equal protection grounds not presented, it may be use
ful to discuss this issue as well. The Court acknowledges, 
albeit in a footnote, the "'very old credentials'" of the 
peremptory challenge and the " 'widely· held belief that 
peremptory challenge is a necessary part of trial by jury.''' 
Ante, at 91, n. 15 (quoting Swain, 380 U. S., at 219). But 
proper resolution of this case requires more than a nodding 
reference to the purpose of the challenge. Long ago it was 

I This fact alone distinguishes the cases cited by JUSTICE STEVENS 
as support for today's unprecedented action. See ante, at 111, n. 5. In 
Bender v. Williamsport Area School Dist., 475 U. S. 534, 551 (1986) (BUR
GER, C. J., dissenting), Cowrado v. Nunez, 465 U. S. 324 (1984) (WHITE, 
J., concurring), and Florida v. Casal, 462 U. S. 637, 639 (1983) (BURGER, 
C. J., concWTing), the issues discussed were all the primary issues ad
vanced, briefed, and argued by the petitioners in this Court or related di
rectly to the Court's basis for deciding the case. To be sure, some of the 
discussion in these separate statements might be parsimoniously viewed as 
"[unJnecessary to the disposition of the case or petition." Ante, at 111, 
n. 5. But under this approach, many dissenting opinions and dissents 
from the denial of certiorari would have to be condemned as well. More 
important, in none of these separate statements was it even suggested that 
it would be proper to overturn a state-court judgment on issues that had 
not been briefed and argued by petitioner in this Court, as the Court does 
today. Finally, in Colorado v. Connelly, 474 U. S. 1050 (1986), and New 
Jfmje:y v. T. L. 0., 468 U. S. 1214 (1984), we directed briefing and argu
ment {)n particular questions before deciding theJ1il. Such a procedure 
serves the desirable end of ensuring that the issues which the Court wishes 
to consider will be fully briefed and argued. My suggestion that the Court 
hear reargument of this case serves the same end. 
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recognized that "[tThe right 'of citallenge is aIIDoSt'essentiRl 
for the purpose of securing perfect farrness and impartiality 
in a tria1." W.Forsyth, History,0{TrlalbyJuryf~75(1a52)~
The peremptriry'challenge'Nm'beenlllllsewitlioutscrUFIDY 
into its baSis for nearly as long as·duries,ha,ve existed. , ''Jt', 
was in \1Se amongst, the Romans in crfuUnhl C8!Ses,;a,ndhthe, 
Left Servilia (B.C: 104) enacteel tliat the accu:serandtheac~'f 
cused should severallypr,opose.onehliiidredjudicesl and,tliat 
eaCh might reject fifty frOrilthe list oft-he other; so, tliat, one 
hundred would remain to try the-alleged ci.;!me/' '~';E>ee 
also J. Pettingal, An E!1Quiry into the U~~8ndPractice of 
Juries Among the Gree1{S"and ROmans11fj,;:l35 (1769). 

In Swain JusTiCE W:ari'Etraced' the Mielopinentof-the 
peremptory challengel'rom the eiU'lydaysiof.the jw:y¥,~in 
England: ' !' '.. " , ' , 

' 'In all trial!! ~or !f~19irl!!s a~ ~()pun0I?- ~~, ~¥ '~~~I!~aUi 
was allowed t,O cli@!!~gE!p_~!1,lp~()p1y;3~ij~0r,E!,a,ncl,the 
prosecutor ()rigjJ1aJlYJ!!1d II.ljght to chjlJ.!E!ng!!a,nynUIJ1~ 
her of j\ll'0rs, withQut caID>~j,1I. r,jght whicli, Was sll,iit.t() , 
tend to 'infinitedelll.yes:md dang~.' ,Coke ()qljM;1etQIl 
156 (14th ed.1791). Thus The Ordinance for Inquests, 
33 Edw. 1, Stat. 4 (1305), provided thatif,'j;hey that sue 
for the IGni~ ch.a1lenge,ifnY .i','. Jl]rOi'S, they shall as- ' 
sign .•. a dawie heft4in,iSo pers~tent was tii.€Vi.ew " 
that a proper Jftry tria1' :fequfred pere1liptoriEls dn ooth 
sides, however, that the statute was conStrued to allow 
the prosecution to' direct any iluror. after'exammation to 
'stand asiqe!sfuitiltheentire patielwasgoheover mdthe 
defendant liad'exhl'clsetl liiS\challeI1ges; oruyiftner!!Was'; . 
a deficiencyiqf jurors in the [jox'iitthatpomt diathe ' 
Crown haveJ t6 'snow'causeinresPElct t() jurors recalledto . 
Il!akeup tl\erequh'egnUfuoer:Pereinprofiesohbotnr, 
sides bec~e tn~'~.e#~a ~\V. ofEIlgliUig,coiHmnjn.~"'ili 
the above form until after the separation ortheeole! ' 
nies." 380 U. S., at 212-213 (footnotes omitted). 

<';, 
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Peremptory challenges have a venerable tradition in this 
country as well: 

"In the federal system, Congress early took a part of the 
subject in hand in establishing that the defendant was 
entitled to 35 peremptories in trials for treason and 20 in 
trirus for other felonies specified in the 1790 Act as pun
ishable by death, 1 Stat. 119 (1790). In regard to trials 
for other offenses without the 1790 statute, both the 
defendant and the Government were thought to have a 
right of peremptory challenge, although the source of 
this right was not wholly clear. . . . . 

"The course in the States apparently paralleled that in 
the federal system. The defendant's ;right of challenge 
was early conferred by statute, the number often cor
responding to the English practice, the prosecution was 
thought to have retained the Crown's common-law right 
to stand aside, and by 1870, most if not all, States had 
enacted statutes conferring on the prosecution a sub
stantial number of peremptory challenges, the number 
generally being at least half, but often equal to, the num
ber had by the defendant." Id., at 214-216 (footnotes 
omitted). 

The Court's opinion, in addition to ignoring the teachings 
of history, also contrasts with Swain in its failure to even 
discuss the rationale of the peremptory challenge. Swain 
observed: 

"The function of the challenge is not only to eliminate 
extremes of partiality on both sides, but to assure the 
parties that the jurors before whom they try the case . 
will decide on the basis of the evidence placed for them, 
and not otherwise. In this way the peremptory satisfies 
the rule that 'to perform its high function in the best 
way, "justice must satisfy the ar.pearance of justice . .!' ,,, 
Id., at 219 (quoting In re Murchison, 349 U. S. 133, 136 
(1955». 
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Permitting unexplained peremptories has Ibng'be~n regarded 
as a means to strengthell o~jury system lJi. Qfuer\vllYs as 
well. Onecommelltatorhas recognized:";" 

"The erem to 'n\~d~' ·W1,;··thout·:·'· aD . 'reasOll P . . 1!1 ry", ..... "." .... g:tYl?~."Y ,.", .. " 
avoids traffiCkin~iirt1ie cqre,of tnlt11, lJimost~Q~on 
stereotypes. • • : jGqmw~n.h~an ~eri$1.~~!;«tq~oR 
sense, psychoso~ql(jg:iCa) sti;{Qies"lmd. Pllb1ic;.Ql1fuion 

oils tell us th11£ itiS llk:el 'tRill; certa.iIic]a~sesJ6Ieo'ile P .' " '0' •• •.•. ,Y. .. ,·P .•.• j •• ;, ••• , ""pj'~ 
statisticall have 'rediS·ositiolls·tlia:twoUld nuiltEi ,tliero y'j., ....• ,Pi ..... P. ;,'." .',. "" '.,,',.;."" . '.q 

inappropriate,j11r0rS Jor P~cuhlr ;~ds. Qf\case~. .. ~ut 
to allow this lW()wl~~ge, to 1,le eX1!resseflill tneeYWl,\I!.~ye 
terms neceilsapr for~e1}~EJ~Jo~. ~us~ Wp,Uld tinderCl,it, "., 
our desire for 11 societY in whiCh all people are dudged as" . 
indiyiduals I!.R4W ~W~ e.l!-c1,ljs l]eld;rea,§o~l?le. aJlg j~lpen. 
to comprollljs~U··'[F()~.,~pl~;l. ~a~~~o~gn ~~k 
ence reveals that black males asa claSs can be bIaSed 
agaipst young alienated blacks who have not trie~16j~hl 
the middle cl1lSsi to enunciate' this dn the'cohcrete' ex'
pression req'uireaofa Challellge' for cause is societally 
divisive. IhStead wehli'veevolvedin .. theperemptort 

. challenge a syStem that alloW'sthecovert,expression of; 
what we dare not saybutknowiS.truemoreortehtliap, 
not. » Babc;ock; Yoir. Dire:'Preservillg '''Its WOllderful' 
Power," 27 Stall.L. Rev. 545,,553.:..55HI975). . 

For reasons such .. aif tliese, this')9!>Urt'conclh~~d:irl $w.~i~ 
that "the [peremptory] challenge'iS'one "oft1leiIlQ~t inip01:- . q 

tant ofthe rights'" in our justice.,syst~!D' . S¥il~n,?s9 U, .~:b, . 
at 219 (uotin Pdi?ite7'v'. Unitea.'States' 151H. S. 396 408 q g /. . .. ,. '.' T', .! .. " . ." .,'. , 

(1894)). For close,to Il. cen~ury;1he~1 i~ !ias9~elll3e~~d ,~~ , " 
"[t]he denial or .impairrllentofth.e H&litiS revel1libleE!ITor" 
without a showing !?fp!ejuaic~,'; . SWain; B11:pra, a:t'2W<cit.: 
ing Lewis v. Unitiid.Sw~8!i4,6, 1T; S .. 370 U8@). ,', " ' ... / 

Inste.ad of eve,~~o~siaermgt,lie ~t9t;Y:tii' }l!ri~t}i;lri ~f .. ' 
the peremptory cli~~ng~! .the pWkottlle.aQutt'SQP~Qll.iS' '" 'I 
spent recounting 'the well~establiShed' principle tnat iliten~ '. , 
tional exclusion' ofractal. grdupi"'irdm JfuY \TeWes'is a 

5 
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violation of the Equal Protection Clause. I too reaffirm that 
principle, which has been a part of our constitutional tradi
tion since at least Strauder v. West Virginia, 100 U. S. 303 
(1880). But if today's decision is nothing more than mere 
"application" of the "principles announced in Strauder," as 
the Court maintains, ante, at 89-90, some will consider it cu
rious that the application went unrecognized for over a )Cen
tury. The Court in Swain had no difficulty in unanimously 
concluding that cases such as Strauder did not require in
quiry into the basis for a peremptory challenge. See post, at 
135-137 (REHNQUIST, J., dissenting). More recently we 
held that "[d]efendants are not entitled to a jury of any par
ticular composition . . . ." Taylor v. Louisiana, 419 U. S., 
at 538. 

A moment's reflection quickly reveals the vast differences 
between the racial exclusions involved in Strauder and the 
allegations before us today: 

"Exclusion from the venire summons process implies 
that the government (usually the legislative or judicial 
branch) . . . has made the general determination that 
those excluded are unfit to try any case. Exercise of 
the peremptory challenge, by contrast, represents the 
discrete decision, made by one of two or more opposed 
litigants in the trial phase of our adversary system of 
justice, that the challenged venireperson will likely be 
more unfavorable to that litigant in that particular case 
than others on the same venire. 

"Thus, excluding a particular cognizable group from all 
venire pools is stigmatizing and discriminatory in several 
interrelated ways that the peremptory challenge is not. 
The former singles out the excluded group, while indi
viduals of all groups are equally subject to peremptory 
challenge on any basis, including their group affiliation. 
Further, venire-pool exc~usion bespeaks a priori acr-oss
the-board total unfitness, while peremptory-strike exclu
sion merely suggests potential partiality in a particular 

() 
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isolatedcase,1, Exclusion from vehfres foCUses on the in-" 
herent attrilitites ofihe excluded grQu#and infers its . 
inferiority ,but the,p~em.ptoiY.does'not. To suggest 
that a particUlar race is Unlit to judge in any case nec~ , •. 
sarily is ral:jli,lly inS1!ltillg. To sliggest that each race·. 
may haveifsIoWh speCiiuconcerns, or .even may t(;!nd. to 
favorits own.,is not}' ('United Stdte8'¥.Leslie, 783F,2a 
541,554 (CA5J.986)(enbll.D~)/ . .. '.' 

, -,,' ',; ,,' \, -"" ;>, > '" _' -f _ i _, _, (; 

Unwilling tQr(;!sts.olely . . 9P jury Xerur!'! caS$Si st:!ch as.· 
Strauder, the 9o~ a)l!9c.pw~l{e~ge~~!U '~~~aJ llt0tecti«?~ 
principles.in stlllPQrt.otj¥ h6WJpg •. :Bt:!;t Jlerem!Mry;~~- . 
lenge!> are oft~Il, lodgea, Qf h~ce~sity, fQz:r~QP1li''i,l0I'IrulllY 
thought irrelev~t~ leg~pr9«;E!eilipgE; or Qffil:i~ '. actjoij, .. 
namely, the racE!,:re~~oP!hatJopajjW;,.RCcll11ll.tionQr.aJfili- . 
atjoPB of peopl(;!·~oru~.df6rj~auW/' .~¢ai~;~1jrO"at 
220. Moreover, in ~g'p~e¥p\9U: c~anE!pg;E!#,Potl:l}l:lT ' 
prosecutor andqef!,!PSe!1:twI:P'llYipecTs::;arily 'i1:d QIlOnlyliII}-
ited informatiQP!>r J:iuD~.Tli!.Rroc,(;!.l!~ ,~9r~ ... ~.diC!ted 
on the sole basis that stich deCisions are made.on the basis. of 

',"'t,!> ,';; -'0 :-' -_;~-'_ --, __ ~_- " - '_'7'''--- ',",'e ,·F"'~ 

"assumption" or "irifuitive judgment." Ante, at 97 .. As.1} 
res~t, unadtilt~~tT4e9.q~prQtect!q~ ~Y§}~ i::;"f!~JllY.in7 
applicable to pez:e~llto;qcp.anell~¢S,(;!Jf~f911ediIl 8AY ~~j!,q-. 
lar case. A cll1use that ~~CI11ir~s !l,.minimum "rl!:tjona]Ity'~jp 
government a~QI:ls bas no l1Pp1i<:atjoIi tQ,!I'l1parJ;ii~~ and, 
capricious right/f' SwCfin! ~i1fLj at '2,19 ' ~~otin~ t.~~,y. 
United States, 8Y:J1Jia, at ?18);~Cqp!!titu~(:maIpripciple. tllat 
may invalidate)t~te 8.<:tiOIl,.Qu . the b!1:!!j::; of "fltereQtypif 

; - • -,. " '. 0 t.- , - , __ ' , , " " " , , _ _ ~-

notions," Mis~~tpp~ Untv,er81t'!J,t.OJ.V{~n V. HO{lg,n... 4;58 
U. S. 718, ?25 (W8~), dQeMIoF):~xpJaip,t~T.~!;e~dthof. apJ;'oce
dure exerClsedop tlle '''suddep1IDpr~sslons and'UwccQ1lPk 
able prejudices;We' ¥~. ~~t to cOlf~eiveupoJt .th~b#e ioo~J 
and gestures Of another.''' LeWis, 8Upfa, at 376 (quoting 4 
W. Blackstone"Oo~(;!ptaJ;ies ~353), • '. .' .. , ' '. ..' 

That the .~uz:t.j::; I.1Qtll.ppiYiIlgcQI:ly~ptionaleq1!~ pmt?i(!-' I 
tion analysis is shown by its limitation oHtsnew rUle'to a1le~ 
gatioPB of impermissible challenge on the basis of race; the 
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Court's opinion clearly contains such a limitation. See ante, 
at 96 (to establish a prima facie case, "the defendant first 
must show that he is a member of a cognizable racial group'') 
(emphasis added); ibid. ("[F]inally, the defendant must show 
that these facts and any other relevant circumstances raise 
an inference that the prosecutor used that practice to excludE' 
the veniremen from the petit jury on account of their ·race",. 
(emphasis added). But if conventional equal protection prin
ciples apply, then presumably defendants could object to ex
clusions on the basis of not only race, but also sex, Craig 
v. Boren, 429 U. S. 190 (1976); age, Massachusetts Bd. of 
Retirement v. Murgia, 427 U. S. 307 (1976); religious or 
political affiliation, Karcher v. Daggett, 462 U. S. 725, 748 
(1983) (STEVENS, J" concurring); mental capacity, Cleburne 
v. Cleburne Living Center, Inc., 473 U. S. 432 (1985); num
ber of children, Dandridge v. Williams, 397 U. S. 471 (1970); 
living arrangements, Department of Agriculture v. Moreno, 
413 U. S. 528 (1973); and employment in a particular indus
try, Minnesota v. Clover Leaf Creamery Co., 449 U. S. 456 
(1981), or profession, Williamson v. Lee. Optical Co., 348 
U. S. 483 (1955).' 

In short, it is quite probable that every peremptory chal
lenge could be objected to on the basis that, because it ex
cluded a venireman who had some characteristic not shared 
by the remaining members of the venire, it constituted a 
"classification" subject to equal _protection scrutiny. See 
McCray v. Abrams, 750 F. 2d 1113, 1139 (CA2 1984) 
(Meskill, J., dissenting), cert. pending, No. 84-1426. Com
pounding the difficulties, under conventional equal protection 
principles some uses of peremptories would be reviewed 
under "strict scrutiny and . . . sustained only if. . . suitably 
tailored to serve a compelling state interest," Cleburne, 473 

• WJ!iJe all these distinctions might support a claim under conventional 
equal protection principles, ~ defendant would also have to establish stand
ing to raise them before obtaining any relief. See Aleza'lUier v. Louisi
ana, 405 U. S. 625, 633 (1972). 
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n. S., at 440j otherS would be reviewedio, deternrlne if they 
were "substantia1lY:l"elat'ed to aSUffi:cientIYinlportant. gov.;: 
ernment interest;'J 'id. t . at 441; aiid 'still' otllers would bere" 
viewed to deternllnewliether they were "Ii rational means to 
~erve a legitimatEl"end/' Jd. at 442. '. .I' 

The C~l1lIt nev6r·a:pjJlies tD,.is conveiitiona.lequaI·pro:teCtioIli 
framework to the.C!laiInSiat liand, 'perhaps to ilvdid aC!kJioWI. '. 
edging that the state mterest involved here has lrlstotiC!&ly 
been regarded by this Court as substantial, ifnot compelling. 
Peremptory chillen. ges Mveloligbeeli Viewed.ilS a IIi~ans to 

+, " ",.,' , -" -'-

achieve an impartial jlJi!yth~t Will' be sympatbetic towatd . 
neither an accusetl;nor Witnesses for'ilie State on the baSiS 
of some shared fact:or ofra~e\iieligionjoC!C1ipatidni ori6tner 
characteristic. Nearly-a' century ago the CO'\lrllstatedthat 
the peremptory ciiallengels!I'essentialtothe fairtie8s!6f'trial 
by jury." Lewis Vl· T!J'liitedSiat~8,146 UIS'r~t376i • Under 
conventional equalpr6tectionprniciples,'a Bta~; itlteres1;i of 

<' 1" _ "." _ _ - " " " '.'; 

this magnitude andiuicient lfueage n¥ghtwell overcome an 
equal protectiono1:ij'ect'iOft tO i theapplicati6n 'of peremptory 
cluillenges. However,theCotirlis silenton\thestfeIig'th of' 
the State's interest,;! apparently leaving thiS iSsue,; ain6ng . 
many others, to.tliefUi'tHer ''litigation [that] WillibEi'reqwred' 

f - _~ - ,~J J _, ,- :-.' <- _ _ . y 

to spell out the contours oftlie Court's equal1JrotectiOli'h61d-
ingtoday .•. ."; AntBrat 102'(WmirE, J.,conci.ii:i'iligY." 

The Court als0p!ll'Porlsw eXjJfess'filo vlewsonwhether 
the Constitution iroposesany lliriit 011 the exerCiSe'of pereinp.;: 
tory challenges by defense counsel." Ante, at 89, n. 12 (em. 
phasis added). Blltthe'cJ.ear ,aijd'inescapable import'of thls 
novel boldin Will ineV;itabi "oe to limit the useef thls"V&h~ g " "j;:'--'" -.jjt,.;~,'"- {: r .-.-J /' _ " -', -" , -Cfj_.->:: :' _, ", ! ,,v~ "~-,,* ' ~":; :\/-

. 'The Court is also silentonwhetjier a state maydemoilSttate'thlit itS . 
use of peremptories restl; hot merely on "asstiiilptlons," anie,at97,biit ~ii . 
sociological studies or otheisiffii1ar finilidati6i1S. '&le Siiltzburg&: Poweis,' . .'. , 
Peremptory Cha1leng~ :imd'the·C18Sh B~t\veenImplfrtialitYJand G~otip . 
RepreseB~tion,41 M:4.('fl!~e",3371365,add. li.l21(l982l;:F&.' ~(i]fthe'< . 
assessment of a jurOl"s prejudicesoased on 'groUP' afIili8.tiOn is accurate; .. 
, , . then counsel has exerCisoo·the challeftge as it ·vias· ifttended-'-fufe-
move the most partiaFjurors!' 'la, /at·365) " . 

j . 

9'0' t-" _ 
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able tool to both prosecutors and defense attorneys alike. 
Once the Court has held that prosecutors are limited in their 
use of peremptory challenges, could we rationally hold that 
defendants are not?" "Our criminal justice system 'requires 
not only freedom from any bias against the accused, but also 
from any prejudlce against his prosecution. Between him 
and the state the scales are to be evenly held.' " Ante, at 107 
(MARSHALL, J., concurring) (quoting Hayes v. Missouri, 120 
U. S. 68, 70 (1887). 

Rather than applying straightforward equal protection 
analysis, the Court substitutes for the holding in Swain a cu
rious hybrid. The defendant must first establish a ''prima 
facie case," ante, at 93-94, of invidious discrimination, then 
the "burden shifts to the State to come forward with a neu
tral explanation for challenging black jurors." Ante, at 97. 
The Court explains that "the operation of prima facie burden 
of proof rules" is established in "[o]ur decisions concerning 
'disparate treatment' .... " Ante, at 94, n. 18. The Court 
then adds, borrowing again from a Title VII case, that "the 
prosecutor must give a 'clear and reasonably specific' ex
planation of his 'legitimate reasons' for exercising the chal
lenges." Ante, at 98, n. 20 (quoting Texas Dept. ofCommu
nity Affairs v. Burdine, 450 U. S. 248, 258 (1981».7 

While undoubtedly these rules are well suited to other con
texts, particularly where (as with Title VII) they are re
quired by an Act of Congress,8 they seem curiously out 

'"[E]very jurisdiction which has spoken to the matter, and prohibited 
prosecution case-specific peremptory challenges on the basis of cognjzable 
group affiliation, has held that the defense must likewise be so prohibited." 
United States v. Leslie, 783 F. 2d 541, 565 (CA5 1986) (en bane). 

'One court has warned that overturning Swain has "[t]he potential for 
stretching out criminal trials that are already too long, by making the voir 
dire a Title VII proceeding in miniature." United States v. Clark, 737 F. 
2d 679,682 (CA7 1984). That "potential" is clearly about to be realized. 

• It -is worth ob~erving that Congress has been unable to locate the 
constitutional deficiencies in the peremptory challenge system that the 
Court discerns today. As the Solicitor General explains in urging a re-

o 
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of place when applied to peremptory challenges incrim:inhl 
cases. Our systelll Permits two ~s of chs,llenges:' ellal-

. leriges for Cause ;rnd PeremPtory challenges. .Challepges for 
cause. obviously hav~ tobe,::explained;by definitiop,p,ereinp;
tory challenges dOCll9t. ~!Itls~ediapE!!'emptory challenge; . , 
because the prisoner may challenge peremptorily,on his oWn . 
dislike, without shJjwing 'opan:II cause,'!' H. JOYi Qnperemp-· 
tory Challenge of Jurbrs11(1844) (emphasis added). .Analyti~· 
cally, there.is no pUddle ground: A cqallenge.eitherhasto·oe 
explained or it dqes Ji.ot.'>.ItiS readllYapparent,.1;hen, t'hatto. 
permit inquiry into the . basiS for a peremptory challenge 
would force "the .peremptozt,challeIige.[to] collapse into the 
challenge for cause/!: Up,itedSta;tesv.Olarkj'7B7.F.2d679, 
682. (CA71984) .. Indeed, the Court recognized,lWitpout·dis:' 
sent in Swain that, ifscfutiny were permitted; ."[t]1ie· clUil
lenge, Pro t¢nto, wotUd·nf) longer beperempwryieaCh and, 
every challenge beiJi.gopento eXamiliation,either at thetiine 
of the challenge or at a: heilriQg !rl'terwards:'" Swain, 380 " 
U. S., at 222. 

Confronted Withthedllemma it created; tl).eCourt today 
attempts to decree a pUM).e g'!"O!lPQi . ';l'o rebJlt 2 prima faci,e 
case, the Court ~quire~ a '~ell,j;rl:Il'~I;rnatio:q'!.for.thecqal
lenge, but is atpain.s . .to "eI:\lpbl:lS~"tlult the "expJana~o:q 
need not rise to theJ~yeljustifying ~E!!'~e ()f a challenge iqr . 
cause." Ante, at 97. l am at alIos!, t() ~c~ the, g()ve;rn.ing 
principles here. A "clear and reasonably specific" explana
tion of "legitimate reasons" for exercising the challenge will 
be difficult to distinguish from. achallerlge forcausei: Any-" . 
jection of the Sixth .A!:t!en9m!ID~ is~e I1fflllEllltl!!U>Ythls ~titi9!1 ap,i! ap, . 
affirmance of the de~iCl!l~9W, "[i]n Xll.COJlci,ling the t.rat!iti()~. ~1!IP": 
tory challenge systenlWith the reqUirementS of the Sixth Amendhleilt'it is 
instructive to consider the accommodation made by Congress in the Jury 
Selection and Service Act 6fl.968;28 U.· S. C. 1861 et seq. • •• [T]he HOUlle 
R~port makes clear that: . '.'the .billll!.aves. 11IIdiSturb.edtherlgh. t ora. liti.·= 
• gljnt to exercise bisperemptory ~a11enges to eliminate jtirO~ for purely 
subjective reasons.'''~ . Brief for United·stateS as Amicus Curiae 20; n. 11 
(quoting H. R. Rep. No. 1076, 90th Cong., 2d Sess., 5-6(1968); . 
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thing short of a challenge for cause may well be seen as an 
"arbitrary and capricious" challenge, to use Blackstone's 
characterization of the peremptory. See 4 W. Blackstone, 
Commentaries *353. Apparently the Court envisions per
missible challenges short of a challenge for cause that are just 
a little bit arbitrary-but not too much. While our trial 
judges are "experienced in supervising voir dire, "ante, at 97, 
they have no experience in administering rules like this. 

An example will quickly demonstrate how today's holding, 
while purporting to "further the ends of justiCe," ante, at 99, 
will not have that effect. Assume an Asian defendant, on 
trial for the capital murder of a white victim, asks prospec
tive jury members, most of whom are white, whether they 
harbor racial prejudice agamst Asians. See 'Turner v. Mur
ray, ante, at 36-37. The basis for such a question is to flush 
out any "juror who believes that [Asians] are violence-prone 
or morally inferior .... " Ante, at 35.· Assume further 
that all white jurors deny harboring racial prejudice but that 
the defendant, on trial for his life, remains unconvinced by 
these protestations. Instead, he continues to harbor a 
hunch, an "assumption," or "intuitive judgment," ante, at 97, 
that these white jurors will be prejudiced against him, pre
sumably based in part on race. The time-honored rule be
fore today was that peremptory challenges could be exercised 
on such a basis. The Court explained in Lewis v. United 
States: 

"[H)ow necessary it is that a prisoner (when put to de
fend his life) should have good opilllon of his jury, the 
want of which might totally disconcert him; the law wills 
not that he should be tried by anyone man against whom 

I This question, required by Turner in certain capital cases, demon
strates the inapplicability of traditional equal protection analysis to a 
jury voir Idire seeking an impartial jury. Surely the question reS/ts on 
genera1ized, stereotypic racial notions that would be condemned on equal 
protection grounds in other contexts. 

o 
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he has conc~tved~ prej\lcliceev~Ii withOutbemg ?-bleto 
"1 - - fSt, ',' ,'" -, ','>" _ ~--r ,> _ _ ,'" - "~_ '* -",--,' - cz, 

assign a reaSol!- for stich~his dii3like." 14g'U.S., at~376. 
,- - - ',- "'"' J ': ;; - - - - - -~ , 

ThE! effect of tMCou:t!t's deCiSiol!-,hOVl:ever, .. Will' be to !'orc~, 
the defendant t01comefonvaid ana "aitictila:reaneuti'a.1 ex
planation," ante Nit 98; Jor hiS 'pereniptorY challenge, a bur
den he pI:obably caruiotmeef~'; i ThThei:arriple d~mbnStrates 
that today's holdmg Will produce juries t~at the Parties aQ 
not believe are tnilyinip;aXj;iai.TlllifWi1Isi@Iy'd.9nlC~re 
than "rusconcert!'lifigazlts;it vJiIl. .CI.it1iliiisli confldetiC'e m'tbe .'. I 

jury system. . .. 4 .~.' '1' '~.. . .'[1:" i' "" ..... '.' 'I . ';5 . . i 

A further amfuJ.afatloxof the 't:oilit'~'holili.n1s thatitir' i~. t . . P ~1?,." ·"i •• 'i'" .'I ...... ,"g .. ,\"" 
likel to int'ed ra.'ela1nfutt&'s biiCk'intothe '" . "sei~ctigil . 1'1 Y erJ "".' ".".,,' 7'''''',71 r"Jury.,,';""' ...... 
prOCeSS, contrarYt.D thegenez:a1,t~tiif ~ JQIig liP!!. of C(j~ " . 
decisiol!-i3 and the,!lQtlon,Qf oinr~QWltiYi~~' ,,~''meltmgpot.~ 

; '-' "$" __ - _' +"_~_ ',,"'=""' __ ', _ ¥'.? _ ' _~ __ "J;_.,. 

In Avery v. Georgia! 34~U",~,qli~~X~~~~,{9r~t:lfce!1 We 
Court confronted ~,t;!lwag911 '\V):l~Elt1i~ !!~1~ctiQ:q. of the VEl1'nr,e 
was done throuklJ.. th~ .. sE[!lElcti~:q.; Q,t~~eWF£ffQ!ll,·~· P8J!:;, tli,e ,.,. ' 
names of whitesw~e ;l!I:'.iptet;L9Ilti~e~ of,ollE[! cQlo!; @,g.; 
the names of bl!l~ weJeRrin~MI q:q.~if(~p~ ~2l9~ .ti~e~s, . 
The Court had no difficilltyin striking down suCh a sChellle. 
Justice Frankfu.rte1'pl:lserye!ith~t; '!ppP"Q.$Wtyf.OI:', wQl'¥:mg 
of a discriminatorY system~xistswb:eneverthe me,*anisni 'I' 

for jury selectioi1 "Tuf,ifq, '~p~~ part'~llCll)is;the;slipsl 
here, that differfffl,~ig.~.§ b§t:ui~~ 'lRhi,te a,'rl4 coMrr~,." .!~ 
[d., at 564 (concurtmgMemJl}l~;added), . " ' . 

Today we marK xlie 'rettiiiilofraci.alilifferehtiatioIlI as the' , ' ' 
" A - " ,-- - )- ~ .', '1'- < ~ - " 0 _ > " , " " : _ 

Court accepts a positive ElyilJQr?- ~¢~i;V~g QIlg" ~~~jj," 
tors and defense attorneysa]jke ;vJiIl.liuild,l,:e,cQl'~!!'~ i3UP.nQ.~ 
of their claims that perempto:ry; challenges Mve, been~~er,· 
cised in a racially di.S~t<l'rY fAAhi9Il oyaskihg jurprs to ' 
state jheir raciilifiackg¥6u:ncl'ana 'naBb1'ial oti~'for;:£!i~', ; ,I, 

record, despite thefactthat"suCllQuestiorjs1llllY beof(e,rrsiye' " 
to some jurors !andtnus are not ordinarily asked on voir I 

dire:' People v. Motton, 39 Cal. 3d 596, 604, '704 P. 2d 

;, } 
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176, 180, modified, 40 Cal. 3d 4b (1985) (advance sheet).10 
This process is sure to tax even the most capable counsel and 
judges since determining whether a prima facie case has 
been established will "require a continued monitoring and 
recording of the 'group' composition of the panel present 
and prospective . . . ." People v. Wheeler, 22 Cal. 3d 
258, 294, 583 P. 2d 748, 773 (1978) (Richardson, J., 
dissenting). 

Even after a "record" on this issue has been created, dis
putes will inevitably arise. In one case, for instance, a con
viction was reversed based on the assumption that no blacks 
were on the jury that convicted a defendant. See People v. 
Matton, supra. However, after the court's decision was an
nounced, Carolyn Pritchett, who had served on' the jury, 
called the press to state that the court was in error and that 
she was black. 71 A. B. A. J. 22 (Nov. 1985). The Califor
nia court nonetheless denied a rehearing petition. II 

The Court does not tarry long over any of these difficult, 
sensitive problems, preferring instead to gloss over them as 
swiftly as it slides over centuries of history: "[W]e make 
no attempt to instruct [trial] courts how best to implement 

10 The California Supreme Court has attempted to finesse this problem 
by asserting that "discrimination is more often based on appearances than 
verified racial descent, and a showing that the prosecution was systemati
cally excusing persons who appear to be Black would establish a prima 
facie case" of racial discrimination. People v. Motion, 39 Cal. 3d, at 
604, 704 P. 2d, at 180. This suggests, however, that proper inquiry here 
concerns not the actual race of the jurors who are excluded, but rather 
counsel's subjective impressions as to what race they spring from. It is 
unclear just how a "record" of such impressions is to be made. 

11 Similar difficulties may lurk in this case on remand. The Court states 
as fact that "a jury composed only of white persons was selected." Ante, 
at 83. The only basis for the Court's finding is the prosecutor's statement, 
in response to a question from defense counsel, that "[i]n looking at them, 
yes; it's an all-white jury." App. 3. 

lIt should also be underscored that the Court today does 1wt hold -that 
petitioner has established a "prima facie case" entitling him to any form of , 
relief. Ante, at 100. 
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our holdglgtoday." Ante, at 99-100, n.24,· That leaves 
roughly .7,000, genEjpll j!lT!~9!ctipnata~tria,1 ,j~.dg~~ IlJld ap
proximately 500 federal tI-ij,J..judges lit la,xge W!IDII tllElir way 
throu h the monili's thedohlt Creates tod~r: TheC6urt ea-" ,g " , ~·F.'," ",' '.L~··'" .• '. Y ,," .i.~""'" " 
sentjally wishes ~ese jucIge~wen. ~ ~¢r~~gmJl!e,diffiCU!t 

, enterprise of sorting out the implications Oftlle Ci:l~s neWly 
created "right." ,I join JIlY colleagues in wislringthe Nation's 
ju,dges well as they struggletograap how to futplemeilftO" 
day's holding. TolilY.mind, however, atteptiontOthese f!im •. 
plementation" questions leads,quicldY'to the;concluS~on'that '" 
there is no "good"'way, to .implement the holdirlg;let alone' a' 
"best" way. As'one apparentlyfniStra,ted judge. ~lliined , 
after reviewing a case undei a'ruTe liKe that promulga,ted by 
the Court today, judicial inquiry into peremptory CliR11ehges'" ", 

"from case to case ~ take tlle ,cow::U! into the qu,a~e . 
of quotas fpkgJ;oups that are difticult to d.~!IDe liI).ft even 
more clifficu1~tqqullJl~jfyin ~e cQ~trPPm.~ Tbep~~t' 
of judicial perf,ectjQp, Wll!req,*,e.both trl9J.an.~.Ii~P~lI~te 
courts to proyi~!'llil?ec~ti~e.llJlcI imp~ctica,! ~.W~ ~() , . 
artificial que~tipns!' I1ol~v, J ~ ~SiDeemfiU C9.,·143 

"f-~_~ ,"-__ , ~-,'~-- ____ '_ - _"." - -._'.<> ,_~ __ --"'r,.-.,,--.~_ 

Cal. App. 3cI}~8&,,5~IH)~B' J~~ Q3,.1, Rptt;. 7~, 79 (198j3) 
(Holmdahl, J,! ,CQActiiTmg) (fQo~npte oIDittec1).', '. ' , ' 

The Court's effort'to"furthe[r}the ends of juStice/' ante, at 
99, and achieve hoped-for utopimii bliss may;be,afulIired,but 
it is far more likely to eruarge the evil !'sportmg contes~" the-, ' 
ory of criniinal justiceioundly'cop.demn~d by ROl'!(!oe .Pound '. 
almost 80 years ago tp the day;. S.ee Pountl,CauBeSiofPC)pu,~ .1 , ' 

lar Dissatisfaction Witll the Administration of .Iustice,Au,gust. 
29, 1906, reprinted in The Pound Comerence: I'erspectives, i 

on Justice in the Filture.337 (k];,evin &:R. '\Vheelen .eds. 
1979). Pound warned thenitbat''tOo<muCh of the c'uJ;rent ". 
diSsatisfaction haS a just .orjgindIiour.judicial,or~ti.9n ' 
and procedure;" Id!, at 352, ·1 aJm af,raidthat.todaY'snewlyr . 
created constitutional right will.juStlygiverise 't9i~, .' , 
disapproval. . 

.96 
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III 

I also add my assent to JUSTICE WroTE's conclusion that 
today's decision does not apply retroactively. Ante, at 102 
(concurring); see also ante, at 111 (O'CONNOR, J., concur
ring). We held in Solem v. Stumes, 465 u. S. 638, 643 
(1984), that 

"'[t]he criteria guiding resolution of the [retroactivity] 
question implicate (a) the purpose to be served by the 
new standards, (b) the extent of the reliance by law en
forcement authorities on the old standards, and (c) the 
effect on the administration of justice of a retroactive 
application of the new standards.' Stovall v. Denno, 
388 U. S. 293, 297 (1967)." , 

If we are to ignore Justice Harlan's admonition that making 
constitutional changes prospective only "cuts this Court loose 
from the force of precedent," Mackey v. United States, 401 
U. S. 667, 680 (1971) (concurring in judgment), then all three 
of these factors point conclusively to a nonretroactive hold
ing. With respect to the first factor, the new rule the Court 
announces today is not designed to avert "the clear danger of 
convicting the innocent." Tehan v. United States ex rel. 
Shott, 382 U. S. 406, 416 (1966). Second, it is readily appar
ent that "law enforcement authorities and state courts have 
justifiably relied on a prior rule of law .... " Solem, 465 
U. S., at 645-646. Today's holding clearly "overrule[s] [a] 
prior decision" and drastically ''transform[s] standard prac
tice." Id., at 647. This fact alone "virtually compel[s)" the 
conclusion of nonretroactivity. United States v. Johnson, 
457 U. S. 537, 549-550 (1982). Third, applying today's deci
sion retroactively obviously would lead to a whole host of 
problems, if not utter chaos. Determining whether a de
fendant has made a "prima facie showing" of i1vidious intent, 
ante, at 97, and, if so, whether the state has a sufficient "neu
tral explanation" for its actions, ibid., essentially requires re-
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constructing theentite vOlT dire, som'eblili.l~that will'be ex-
tremely difficult even if und~en s06riiifteftne cloile of the 
trial.12 In most cas~sJther~QJ;"~j. r~trpacj.jve ?JlPlic.a,tiop., of 
todays decisiop will,pe:'a., yiJ;t!!Jll iIDp()s~bijity"" ·~tpt,e.v,. 
Neil, 457 So. 24481, 488 (Fhl. 1984). 

In sum, under our prior holdings it is impossible to con
struct even a colorable"afgumeilMol'retroaCtive application. 
The few States that have adopted judicially created rules 
similar to that announced J>ytne Qplgt 1<>(layb-llve!!1l'~~fl·.'. 
full retroactive applicatipn. ~ S~ p~opJ,e. x, ~e.~gr, .~ .. Q¥. 
3d, at 283, n. 31,J~~ I .. ,~.dJ a~.·76§,n. 3~;:StGte IV, lieil, 
supra, at 488; Com'/'iWr/,Uleglf4 vi$Rare8i3.77~s,4~!)j~~3., .' 
n. 38, 387 N. E. 2d4l*l, 9~!3, 11" 3.8; c~. de~~t,M;4, 1J •. §L. .' 
881 (1979).'3 I th~etOl'e 'am JleJi"l:ltiaded l:>yJ1lSTi.Q~ W:BJ;!1l'.S . 
position, ante, at 102Jcop.~g), ,tna.Hgday§ Il,9vfi!1,Cl,~cision 
is not to be givenl'etrOlj.ctiVe ~~!!t. ' " . 

Co 

'. Iv" 
:', __ , > - - f _', ;_ _ _ ' 1 _, < ,_ _ , ,to_'-' 

An institution like the . erenflo' chlillene thaLis'arli.l 
. . .... ·'·I'P, ... , .. , IJl .. J;y .. w .• J~ .. .,.. ..... P .. ' . 

of the fabric of 01¢ jurysystetP. ,SllQ)I1Cl.Jio~ Qe ~Sltjipy 'C~st. ; . 
aside es eciall on a basis not raised or' ai'eab the , P y., .. ,." ""1','. "', " ", ., ,gu. 'Oo"! '.' 

etitionei. As one coinIDentator a tl,bbserved: '. '0 , . p . .,,'If' ....... '," .P.,y,., ...... ,. ". . 
"The real qu.~s.tj!m~\VIW~~er 'tQ t}nkel' wAth ally§teYh 

be it of jury selection or anything ~1§1:l, thlj.t has,.ClQ!l~ ~e 
job for centur4es,YI~ !!l~(tOI} t!tisJlOul,de~ oVl1ll"an~ 
cestors, as Bqrk~ sl!id, It. is n()t·so, 7ill,lch thIl-t.th§ p~ . 
is always woJ:jth preserii,ng,lle Ij.J;"gUe~, hut rfl,th.er;tIw:t . 
'it is with ini1niteca1!tipn that liIlY,~Il~1!~ht:;t!lv)t{P:~ 
ture upon Pllllfug .qpW,I} an . ~difi~ef Whicllluls 3J1~W~~(l 
in any tolerable degrl:l~ f()r Il:g~stf1e ~O~q:n.pqrpOSfi!!l. 

I! Petitioner concedel!'thai; it 'w6ultrbil YirtuaUy·llnPosSible for fthe· . 
prosecutor in this caSerorecall 'wnyne Used Iiislleremptoryi challenges in 
the fasliion he did. Brjef'for Petitibne.r35. '. .". 

u Although De1awll;I:e ha§§uggetited tha~!tmig)1t'f0ll(}W: a rqle li!s!t.;tha~ ) 
adopted by the Cou,rt WililY, ~I!!!~iley) v. St(:tt.e, 496~ 2d 99'1 (l,llBfi), ~e . 
issue of retroactive IIIli\liAA~i911·~~·flt~. rqle dO~Ilot appellf.to nave.lieen 
litigated in a pub1ish~a decision: ,'.. .... .., )" " 
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of society .. , .'" Younger, Unlawful Peremptory Chal
lenges, 7 Litigation 23, 56 (Fall 1980). 

At the very least, this important case reversing centuries of 
history and experience ought to be set for reargument next 
Term. . 

JUSTICE REHNQUIST, with whom THE CmEF JUSTICE 
joins, dissenting. 

The Court states, in the opening line of its opinion, that 
this case involves only a reexamination of that portion of 
Swain v. Alabama, 380 U. S. 202 (1965), concerning ''the 
evidentiary burden placed on a criminal defendant who claims 
that he has been denied equal protection through the State's 
use of peremptory challenges to exclude members of his race 
from the petit jury." Ante, ~t 82 (footnote omitted). But 
in reality the majority opinion deals with much more than 
"evidentiary burden[s)." With little discussion and less 
analysis, the Court also overrules one of the fundamental 
substantive holdings of Swain, namely, that the State may 
use its peremptory challenges to remove from the jury, on a 
case-specific basis, prospective jurors of the same race as the 
defendant. Because I find the Court's rejection of this hold
ing both ill considered and unjustifiable under established 
principles of equal protection, I dissent. 

In Swain, this Court carefully distinguished two possible 
scenarios involving the State's use of its peremptory chal
lenges to exclude blacks from juries in criminal cases. In 
Part III of the majority opinion, the Swain Court concluded 
that the first of these scenarios, namely, the exclusion of 
blacks "for reasons wholly unrelated to the outcome of the 
particular case on trial ... to deny the Negro the same right 
and opportunity to participate in the adminstration of justice 
enjoyed by the white population," 380 U. S., at 224, might 
violate" the guarantees of equal protection. See id., -at 
222-228. The Court felt that the important and historic pur
poses of the peremptory challenge were not furthered by the 
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exclusion of blacks ''in caseiafter citse/wli~tever the Cir4ilm:.. 
stances, whateveriliee:rime' and whOeveT't1ie 'iIeJendo:ntor 
the victim mlLy be:"" Id:,'atF~23'«(lmpJ:ilisiS iilided). ' ., Never~ 
theless, . the Courftiltin).ately"ljeI4 that!'the'iecord intlliS i, 

case is not sufficient to demgnstl:fa,te'that,th[iS] ruIe has been ' 
violated . . •. }letitioneij '}tasthilbll!:4e,ti oflirooJ:~n4,h(l 
has failed to carrY it/" "riJ4 jilt 224,,226.'J,'hiee .Jiistices 
dissented, arguing that 'th(lpetiti6ner's evidenti~ ]ura~ 
was satisfied by testiihony thatho'black had 'E!Verserved' on 
a petit jury in the relevant, county. ,See id., at, 228--247 
(Goldberg,J., jowedBy'Warrenr C. JV and '~{luglasr'J":1 
dissenting). 'j" :',' ,j" ,"'j j .. " 

Significantly, the'Si/Jaii!' Collkt Teach(ld I a very' aiffeJ.'(llif : 
conclusion with respeJlttO th'e E;(lcondIqn:d of ;Per(lmptory~' l j 

challenge sC$U"io.lIip~ IIofjtsopiffi()n:i,ilieido~ }le1!! ' 
that the State's pse' of'peremj'ltott c:nlillenges'tOexe1l;l'ge ' 
blacks from a particulafjuryJlas,eqon'the'aSsumpqQn6l"be-;; 
lief thatthey would :})efuQfeliKely ~6 favQr'R,blaclfqefenoant ' 
does not violate eqtialprotecti6:ii,' 'ld.; ~t'209:;'~; ':JU§TlCE" 
WHITE, writing for the Court; eJqJ1am~d: j' ':; 

"While challenges for cause permit rejedIon of J~oh;; ~Ii ,,' • j " 

a narrowly speCified;'pr9Vableand legj!.1iy? cogruzable ' 
basis of partiiilitj;'tbep¢temptory pernllt8 'rejeCtion for 
a real or imii{JitIM Partiality' that,' is "less eaSily' (fesig
nated or denionstr~ble.1 Hti':yes v. MiSsirilri; d20;l!J;'S) 
68, ,70 [1887]. 'itis often exercis~d upQh the'suddeIiini.
pressions and Unaccoiintab1e prejudices we are aptl to' 
conceive upon the l:Jare ,looks I!lld gf!sture~ of an6ili~l ' 
Lewis [v. United Sta~es,l4E! JJ.' S.3'7M\~76 [1~1l2],lIpO~' , 
a juror's 'habits ana'.i.LSl!oclatiohS,! Hdye~' v.1MiSscnilti, ' 
supra, at '70, or~pon'tlte' feeJing tllat'tbe bare question- ' ,I 
ing [a juror'sJiiidifference may'!>ometimesprovoltea re:: 
sentment,' Le'UJiS,8?!-pTd,at 376. ItiS ilo"l~ss freqtlently 
exercised oli, gr()¥nd~' 'normally, thougbt irrelevant to ' 
legal proceeC!iligsCor official actioil} namely, the 'race, re
ligion, natiol1ality, occupation ore at'filiati6nS'6fpeople 

Il 

I 
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summoned for jury duty. For the question a prosecutor 
or defense counsel must decide is not whether a juror of 
a particular race or nationality is in fact partial, but 
whether one from a different group is less likely to be. 
. . . Hence veniremen are not always judged solely as 
individuals for the purpose of exercising peremptory 
challenges. Rather they are challenged in light of the 
limited knowledge counsel has of them, which may in
clude their group affiliations, in the context of the case 
to be tried. 

With these considerations in mind, we cannot hold that 
the striking of Negroes in a particular case is a denial of 
equal protection of the laws. In the quest for an impar
tial and qualified jury, Negro and white,Protestant and 
Catholic, are alike subject to being challenged without 
cause. To subject the prosecutor's challenge in any par
ticular case to the demands and traditional standards of 
the Equal Protection Clause would entail aradical change 
in the nature and operation of the challenge. The chal
lenge, pro tanto, would no longer be peremptory .... " 
Id., at 220-222 (emphasis added; footnotes omitted). 

At the beginning of Part III of the opinion, the Swain Court 
reiterated: "We have decided that it is permissible to insulate 
from inquiry the removal of Negroes from a particular jury 
on the assumption that the prosecutor is acting on acceptable 
considerations relatEid to the case he is trying, the particular 
defendant involved and the particular crime charged." Id., 
at 223 (emphasis added). 

Even the Swain dissenters did not take issue with the ma
jority's position that the Equal Protection Clause does not 
prohibit the State from using its peremptory challenges to 
exclude blacks based on the assumption or belief that they 
would be partial to a black defendant. The dissenters em
phasized that their view conc~rning the evidentiary bur-den 
facing a defendant who alleges an equal protection claim 
based on the State's use of peremptory challenges ''would 
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[not) mean that whete.systematicexC1lision of Negroes from 
jury service hasnotibeen Shown; aprose~lltor's motives 
m,-e subject to question 01' juQi,cihl inqiIi:.rY wbert}le ·exclude!) 
Negroe§ or any other groupf'tomsittirtgoh Ii jlll,'Yin' a r. 

pci:rticular case.'" Id'·lat245(Goidbeig,J.; di~sentihg) 
(emphasis added). . .. . ) . 

The Court todaY'a8serts, 'however, that !'the EquaT;Protec~ 
tion Clallse forbids tlle prosecutor to challefige" potential 
jurors solely ... on thiHuisumption.thlitbli1Ckjlfrots·'as a 
group will be unable jplpartially to consider t}le State's case 
againSt a black defendimt:" 'A'iiUl(atI 89"Jilater;in <liscuss~ 
ing th~ State's needtoest8.blish anoildiSCriIniilatory>basis;for 
strikingblilCks from thejtiJ.-yitlieGoui't7stateSthat ''the p1'os
ecutormay notrebllt thedefendimtis priih!ifaCie tease of ' 
discrimination by statmghlereIythilthe cha,!l~g~d tilfrors . 
of the defendant's race on iliEi' assumption""':ofhls ihtuitiye . 
judgment-that tlieY iwollld be IJ~al to the' ~efehdimt 
because of tlieir shared TaCeP Ante,at 97.' . Neither of 
tliese stiitemehtshil.Simythiligto do Withthe'/eY{dentiafi" n ) 
burden" necessa,ryto establish imequhlprotectiOhclainl.in. 
this context, and both statements are directly contrary to the 
view of the Equill Protecti.onGlause'sharedoythemajoI'ity 
and the dissenters in Swain; Yeh the CotiI'tilithe.;fustatlt 
case offers absolutelyn<{analysisiri Sllpportofjtsde'CisioIi to .,' 
overrule Swain in thlsfeg~p.,imd fufacbdoes nobdiScu~s 
Part II of the Sw.ditj,opini6nat all. .) . 

I cannot subsc:t'ibeio the eouttis'tll1pre~ed.!l!1tedqs~ofthe 
EqualProtecti.onp!a~e tOrestrictW~ hiBt9ri<:, s~0i>~ <¥ tili;) 
peremptory Chall~ge,whichh;ul.beeii desc:t'ioed ~ "a ,neces
sary part of trial 15Y'JUij;" Swain, '380 D.' s., lit2f9.· 'In my 
view, there is simply nothing ''unequal'' about the State's 
using its peremptory Challenges tosfriiI<aijjlackS from the 
jury in cases invoNil1g~la(!k~~fE!!l~l!l1t!1~ 89 J~ng ,~~i,iclt.~h~" 
Ienges- areals~ UI3~tlto excl1l,<le .. whi1:!,!13 .in;~~es)}ivql,yii\g I. 
white defendants;' Hisp,anics .il;1case§l involving Hisp!lIrlc de
fendants, Asians incaSes involving' Asian defendants,' and so 

5 
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on. This case-specific use of peremptory challenges by the 
State does not single out blacks, or members of any other 
race for that matter, for discriminatory treatment.' Such 
use of peremptories is at best based upon seat-of-the-pants 
instincts, which are undoubtedly crudely stereotypical and 
may in many cases be hopelessly mistaken. But as long as 
they are applied across-the-board to jurors of all races and 
nationalities, I do not see-and the Court most certainly has 
not explained-how their use violates the Equal Protection 
Clause. 

Nor does such use of peremptory challenges by the State 
infringe upon any other constitutional interests. The Court 
does not suggest that exclusion of blacks from the jury 
through the State's use of peremptory challenges results in a 
violation of either the fair-cross-section or impartiality com
ponent of the Sixth Amendment. See ante, at 84-85, n. 4. 
And because the case-specific use of peremptory challenges 
by the State does not deny blacks the right to serve as jurors 
in cases involving nonblack defendants, it harms neither the 
excluded jurors nor the remainder of the community. See 
ante, at 87-88. 

The use of group affiliations, such as age, race, or occupa
tion, as a "proxy" for potential juror partiality, based on the 
assumption or belief that members of one group are more 
likely to favor defendants who belong to the same group, has 
long been accepted as a legitimate basis for the State's exer
cise of peremptory challenges. See Swain, supra; United 
States v. Leslie, 783 F. 2d 541 (CA5 1986) (en bane); United 
States v. Carter, 528 F. 2d 844 (CA8 1975), cert. denied; 425 
U. S. 961 (1976). Indeed, given the need for reasonable 

1 I note that the Court does not rely on the argument that, because there 
are fewer "minorities» in a given population than there are "majorities," 
the equal use of peremptory challenges against members of "majority" and 
"minority" racial groups has ;In unequal impact. The flaws in this argu
ment are demonstrated in Judge Garwood's thoughtful opinion for the en 
bane Fifth Circuit in United States v. Leslie, 783 F. 2d 541,558-561 (1986). 
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limitatipns on thetixn,e devoted to voir dire, the use of sueh 
"proXies" by both tile State and the defendant' may be ex:
treIJIely useful in eliminating from the jury persons }vIlo 
IIright be biased. in one way or another. The Court tod~y 
holds that the State may not use its peremptory challenges to 
stiikeblack prospective j~ors on this basis Without violating 
the Constitution. But I do not believe there i!janything in 
the Equal Protection Clause, or any other COlll>titutional pro
visi~n, that justifies sueha departure from the substantive 
holding contained in Part II of Swain. Petitioner in the in
stantcas.e failed to make a sufficient showing to overcome the 
presumption announced in Swain that the State's use of pe
remptory challenges was related to the conteXt of the case. 
I would therefore affirm the judgment of the court below. 

lSee, e: d., Cinnm0l1/11,Jalth. v. DiMatteo, 12 Mass. App, 547, 427 Nj E~ 
2d 754 (1981) (under State Constitution, trial judge properly rejected white 
defendant's attempted peremptory challenge of black prospective juror). 
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whenever a private actor's conduct is deemed fairly attributable to the 
government, it is likely that private motives will have animated the 
actor's decision. Pp. 50-55. 

(d) The State bas third-party standing to challenge a defendant's dis
criminatory use of peremptory cballanges, since it suffers a concrete 
injury when the fairness and the integrity of its own judicial process is 
undermined; since, as the representative of all its citizens, it bas a close 
relation to potential jurors; and since the barriers to suit by an excluded 
juror are daunting. See POWI?JI"8, 499 U. S., at 411, 413, 414. Pp. 55-56. 

(e) A prohibition against the discriminatory exercise of peremptory 
challenges does not violate a criminal defendant's constitutional rights. 
It is an affront to justice to argue that the right to a fair trial includes 
the right to discriminate against a group of citizens based upon their 
race. Nor does the prohibition violate the Sixth Amendment right to 
the effective assistance .of counsel, since counsel can normally eAlllain 
the reasons for peremptory challenges without revealing strategy or 
confidential communication, and since neither the Sixth Amendment nor 
the attorney-client privilege gives a defendant the right to carry out 
through counsel an unlawful course of conduct. In addition, the proh:ibi
tion does not violate the Sb..ib Amendment right to a trial by a jury 
that is impartial with respect to both parties. Removing a juror whom 
the defendant believes harbors racial prejudice is different from exercis
ing a peremptory challenge to discriminate invidiously against jurors on 
account of race. Pp. 57-59. • 

261 Ga. 473, 405 S. E. 2d 688, reversed and remanded. 

BLACKMON, J., delivered the opinion of the Court, in which REHNQUIST, 
C. J., and WHITE, STEVENS, KENNEDY, and SOUTER, JJ., joined. REHN
QUIST, C. J., filed a concurring opinion, post, p. 59. THoMAS, J., filed an 
opinion concurring in the judgment, post, p. 60. O'CONNOR, J., post, p. 62, 
and SCALIA, J., post, p. 69, filed dissenting opinions. 

Harrison W. Kohler, Senior Assistant Attorney General 
of Georgia, argued the cause for petitioner. With him on 
the briefs were Michael J. Bowers, Attorney General, and 
Charles M. Richards, Senior Assistant Attorney General. 

Michael R. Dreeben argued the cause for the United 
. States as amicus c'lfriae urging reversal. With him on the 
brief were Solicitori General Starr, Assistant Attorney Gen
eral Mueller, and Deputy Solicitor General Bryson. 
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Robe-FfIj. ~e7Jell,j:rS argqeCi '~~ <;aus!!'f9l: 'respon4~n~. 
Willi him 'on the brlefW!iS'JesseW. WalteT8;*I, " l , " 

f, ' ",.: ' : ~ ~ '-, } ~ ; s, l '-'1 : 

JUSTICEBLA,ClKl'i!lJN deJiVeredthe opinion ofthe'GoUrt; 
'For mOfEFtltim a~Eilit\U'Y, . thiS' 'Gourt',C!o~$ritlyancl ~e'

ilea~"alyfll'as' fElaf!inilea:that trlilCieJ , dif~iiti(ml1fy~e 
Syatem juryjsel~ctioft p;ffendStlie ]lqua! Rt-~re&'ti§~~1ll!e. 
S~e, e,'{ki Stfa'ft4!irvi WeSt Virgi/n.ia,lOO liJ.S, 303 (1880) . 

. LastiTerm tlj;s q:burtheldthati'raclaidiScifulililationm:aclvil 
lit1~ailt's .exer~io:t'~erempt:6i'Y i!b~l~~g~ ''alStVvi6ljd:Els:the 
l!l\FlaTPi6tectio~, Oliiuse.jSEle1l184fuj~o'f!,·v. Uss1YiJlti'gq71r 
. crete 9Q./~OOU,~;6+4(199l:);,n;:olll1~we ai'easkedctosIeclide 
'''''1l~tlJ.$.' 'It}i~ 'QoX!st!fiA;i0D.: ,pr~lUbitS).l . Ctim;;irqt;l. aef~ftJlt:i/fi,t 
Ifom :en~gmg m,ptirP(js~~Cial disCrlm;iiatioliiii :;tJie 
exerciSeof:pere:mptory Challenges; '. , , ; ',"1' . 

( ,. - ~,~:, -, ,- ",:_'" /If' p, 

..• On.,@lgtist 10,J~90r,a ~d:drir;· ~i~lillig :m Il~~gl1e:ty 
County, . Ga., returned a six-count' iiidic.Lnien,t .. ahaligiJlgtr~ 

'spollgentSlWi:thaggravai;ed'assaultaIlIii3iInplEl'pa1;OOry. . ,See 
!A.pp,'2.;Them(lictIDen.t allegedthlit trespl:lIldElrits b,ep,t~d 
aSsalilted iJerryandMyra Gollins;. ,~~spondents '.~~ iWmt~; 
the anegedivictims:}are .:African~A¢eri~,: Sljort}y lifii!r 
tlie events, a leaflet was ,widely, (liStrillilteQ.: ~lltlJ.e JQ!llU 

'African-American :comml]l'iityfeporthlglt1je.~s~u1t, 'and 
urgmg:corimlliil;tJy' fesiilents '~ot to patromze'respon!ients' 
bUsiness, . " . . j .... !' r .'.. !.' 

Befgredury selecti()nb~gIlll, W~;pros~ti()n mQV~tl:tQ}lrQ
hibit iel3Pon.dillits;from ~~rci$jng Pi!remptOl\¥' ch§,lleng§:¥1 

" ' ~w ~ 

""'fr ,?{ , 

~ w < ~" ," '1" ,~ " ,c ''J;" _ _ _"'~ f 

~l!rj~~o!a7!1,iciJ!ur'ffill ~~g,reVl!l'S~ Y/:e;e fil~Hf'~~e Q;jryi"pl!/,jlS
tice Legal Foundation by Kertt SchSi4egger aDd CluJi'les L. HODson; aDd 
for the NAACP Legal Defense aDd Educational Fund, Inc., by Jidiits L, 
ClW,1nb.m OlULrieSst'p·Bir.RiilSto··andvEf'iij:Sck7iaiif.. .' . ~ .. '.' 

I 
' , . " ,1)1· . ....' JIi, ... '" r:pp c§f 

Briers of amici iiUTiitB were, filed'f61,·'tllE!iNatioD81.ASso ._- tion of Griiili-
'nat D~fense;J:.liwyetsbydiidyeza';ke and MariO Go Ccfiite; iiid'fol" Charzlls 

I Ji HY'i{isipro' s'e,":'tiY1ifdy.M.po1!:en,'llfattMW S,' GriimlieTg,Vwwr:Barall. 
and CarolTeague Schwiiirl,zkOpf. . .; I" I 
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a racially discriminatory manner. The State explained that 
it expected to show that the victims' race was a factor in the 
alleged assault. According to the State, counsel for re
spondents had indicated a clear intention to use peremptory 
strikes in a racially discriminatory manner, arguing that the 
circumstances of their case gave them the right to exclude 
African-American citizens from participating as jurors in the 
trial Observing that 43 percent of the county's population 
is African-American, the State contended that, if a statis
tically representative panel is assembled for jury selection, 
18 of the potential 42 jurors would be African-American.l 
With 20 peremptory challenges, respondents therefore would 
be able to remove all the African-American potential jurors.2 

Relying on Batson v. Kentucky, 476 U. S. 79 (1986), the Sbct;h 
Amendment, and the Georgia Constitution, the State sought 
an order providing that, if it succeeded in making out a prima 
facie case of racial discrimina\$D. by respondents, the latter 
would be required to articulate a racially neutral explanation 
for peremptory challenges. 

The trial judge denied the State's motion, holding that 
"[n]either Georgia nor federal law prohibits criminal defend
ants from exercising peremptory strikes in a racially dis
criminatory manner." App. 14. The issue was certified for 
immediate appeal. Id., at 15 and 18. 

The Supreme Court of Georgia, by a 4-to-3 vote, affirmed 
the trial court's ruling. 261 Ga. 473, 405 S. E. 2d 688 (1991). 
The court acknowledged that in Edmonson v. Leesville Con
crete Co., 500 U. S. 614 (1991), this Court had found that the 
exercise of a peremptory challenge in a racially discrimina
tory manner "would constitute an impermissible injury" to 
the excluded juror. 261 Ga., at 473, 405 S. E. 2d, at 689. 

1 Under Georgia law, the petit jury in a felony trial is selected from a 
panel of 42 persQns. Ga. Code Ann. § 15-12-160 (1990). - I 

'When a defendant is indicted for an offense carrying a penalty of four 
or more years, Georgia law provides that he may "peremptorily challenge 
20 ofthe jurors impaneled to try him." § 15-12-165. 

o 
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Tlie' court noted; howeveri·tha,t EdmonsonmvCllyed ppiyate 
ciVil·1itigaJl~/not: criminahdefendants .. J~earing iLtmind; 

. tlie ·lbnglrlSf:.Oryof ~1ll'Y trialS as an essential.~elIleitt.Dftlie 
Pl'otectiCln ofhUIllan rights," thecolll'f; "decllile[dl1;Cl. iJimiiJisb , 
tlie freeeXermseofl1eremptoi"ystiikes by a,.CnjminaJ .defend
ant.!! '2si Ga;!.ar.;478j 405S;E. 2d,at689.· l.Phre~dusti.* 
diSseIited:;~guing j;hat·EdmQ?z§onandot1)er· g.E!ci~Oht! .of . 
tliis COill1; eEltablisll thlttracUiP.y.p~~perell}Pt.orycba.l:: ' 
16itges'by.a c$rlnal defeftdant~()J.a.tetlie €Jo~tit1ltiop,. gG1· 
Qa.,at 478, 405:S. E.2d,at 68~,,(Hunt,J.);~. a,t 475,495 
RE.2d,a,t .690 (BetlhamiJ.); .~d" .at. 47~i495 is,;el..,; ~g,. at 
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Api>, 60.· !. , . . •• , • 
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,i f ~ , i " 
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exercising peremptoryrchA1Jenges on .. tbe basis of gerider. ;IT:1;;lte~J~t,a~ 
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pane1hi!s he1dtljatlCriminaJ .defun~1;s l)lllY ,not eJfer~E! I!!!l:!!!IiPtory. 
strikes in'aratnaJIydiSeriminatOrynUmher. See ~itecl~t,atesv,G:r.IJffr, 
939 F. 2d 1076j.ieheljring 'granteaj 948F:2d 934(1991). ; 
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397 (1881); Norris v. Alabama, 294 U. S. 587, 599 (1935) 
(State cannot exclude African-Americans from jury venire 
on false assumption that they, as a group, are not qualified 
to serve as jurors). 

In Swain v. Alabama, 380 U. S. 202 (1965), the Court was 
confronted with the question whether an African-American 
defendant was denied equal protection by the State's exer
cise of peremptory challenges to exclude members ofhis race 
from the petit jury. Id., at 209-210. Although the Court 
rejected the defendant's attempt to establish an equal pro
tection claim premised solely on the pattern of jury strikes 
in his own case, it acknowledged that proof of systematic 
exclusion of African-Americans through the use ofperempto
ries over a period of time might establish such a violation. 
Id., at 224-228. 

In Batson v. Kentucky, 476 U. S. 79 (1986), the Court dis
carded Swain's evidentiary formulation. We Batson Court. 
held that a defendant may establish a prima facie case of 
purposeful discrimination in selection of the petit jury based 
solely on the prosecutor's exercise of peremptory challenges 
at the defendant's trial. Id., at 87. "Once the defendant 
makes a prima facie showing, the burden shifts to the State 
to come forward with a neutral explanation for challenging 
black jurors." Id., at 97.4 

Last Term this Court applied the Batson framework in 
two other contexts. In Powers v. Ohio, 499 U. S. 400 (1991), 
it held that in the trial of a white criminal defendant, a prose
cutor is prohibited from excluding African-American jurors 

'The Batson majority specifically reserved the issue before us today. 
476 U. S., at 89, n. 12. The two Batson dissenters, however, argued that 
the "clear and inescapable import" was that Batson would similarly limit 

.defendants. Id., at 125-126. Justice Marshall agreed, sta1?ng: "[O]ur 
criminal justice system 'requires not only freedom from any bias ~gainst 
the accused, but also from any prejudice against his prosecution. Be
tween him and the state the scales are to be evenly held.' Hayes v. Mis
souri, 120 U. S. 68, 70 (1887)." Id., at 107 (concurring opinion). 

o 
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499 U. S., at 409. Regardless of who invokes the discrimina
tory challenge, there can be no doubt that the harm is the 
same-in all cases, the juror is subjected to open and public 
racial discrimination. 

But "[t]he harm from discriminatory jury selection extends 
beyond that inflicted on the defendant and the excluded juror 
to touch the entire community." Batson,· 476 U. S., at 87. 
One of the goals of our jury system is "to impress upon the 
criminal defendant and the community as a whole that a ver
dict of conviction or acquittal is given in accordance with 
the law by persons who are fair." Powers, 499 U. S., at 413. 
Selection procedures that purposefully exclude African
Americans from juries undermine that public confidence-as 
well they should. "The overt wrong, often apparent to the 
entire jury panel, casts doubt over the obligation of the par
ties, the jury, and indeed the court to adhere to the law 
throughout the trial of the cause." la., at 412. See gener
ally Underwood, Ending Race Discrimination in Jury Selec
tion: Whose Right Is It, Anyway?, 92 Colum. L. Rev. 725, 
748-750 (1992). 

The need for public confidence is especially high in cases 
involving race-related crimes. In such cases, emotions in 
the affected community will inevitably be heated and vola
tile. Public confidence in the integrity of the criminal jus
tice system is essential for preserving community peace in 
trials involving race-related crimes. See Alschuler, The Su
preme Court and the Jury: Voir Dire, Peremptory Chal
lenges, and the Review of Jury Verdicts, 56 U. Chi L. Rev. 
153, 195-196 (1989) (describing two trials in Miami, Fla., in 
which all African-American jurors were peremptorily struck 
by white defendants accused of racial beating, and the public 
outrage and riots that followed the defendants' acquittal). 

. I "[B]e it at the hands of the State or the defensfl,"_ if a court 
allows jurors to be excluded because of group bihs, "[it] is [a] 
willing participant in a scheme that could only undermine 
the very foundation of our system of justice-our citizens' 
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Court in Edmonson used the analytical framework summa
rized in Lugar v. Edmondson Oil Co., ·457 U. S. 922 (1982).7 

The first inquiry is "whether the claimed [constitutional] 
deprivation has resulted from the exercise of-a right or privi
lege having its source in state authority." Id., at 939. 
"There can be no question" that peremptory challenges sat
isfy this first requirement, as they "are permitted only when 
the government, by statute or decisional law, deems it appro
priate to allow parties to exclude a given number of persons 
who otherwise would satisfy the requirements for service on 
the petit jury." Edmonson, . 500 U. S., at 620.' As in Ed
monson, a Georgia defendant's right to exercise peremptory 
challenges and the scope of that right are established by a 
provision of state law. Ga. Code .Ann. § 15-12-165 (1990). 

The second inquiry is whether the private party charged 
with the deprivation can be described as a state actor. See 
Lugar, 457 U. S., at 941-942. In resolving that issue, the 
Court in Edmonson found it useful to apply three principles: 
(1) "the e}..i;ent to which the actor relies on governmental 
assistance and benefits"; (2) "whether the actor is performing 
a traditional governmental function"; and (3) "whether the 
injury caused is aggravated in a unique way by the incidents 
of governmental authority." 500 U. S., at 621-622. 

As to the first principle, the Edmonson Court found that 
the peremptory challenge system, as well as the jury sys
tem as a whole, "simply could not exist" without the "overt, 
significant participation of the government." Id., at 622. 
Georgia provides for the compilation of jury lists by the 
board of jury commissioners in each county and establishes 
the general criteria for service and the sources for creating 
a pool of qualified jurors representing a fair cross section of 
the community. Ga. Code Ann. § 15-J.2.:-40. State law fur-

- 1 The Court in Luga.r held that a private litigant ~ appropriately charac
terized as a state actor when he "jointly participates" with state officials 
in securing the seizure of property in which the private perty claims to 
have rights. 457 U. S., at 932-933, 941-942. 

(J 
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physician hired by State to provide medical care to prisoners 
was state actor because doctor was hired to fulfill State's 
constitutional obligation to attend to necessary medical care 
of prison inmates). The State cannot avoid its constitutional 
responsibilities by delegating a public function to private 
parties. Ct: Terry v. Adams, 345 U. S. 461 (1953) (private 
political party's determination of qualifications for primary 
voters held to constitute -state action). 

Finally, the Ednwnson Court indicated that the courtroom 
setting in which the peremptory challenge is exercised inten
sifies the harmful effects of the private litigant's discrimina
tory act and contributes to its characterization as state ac
tion. These concerns are equally present in the context of 
a criminal trial. Regardless of who precipitated the jurors' 
removal, . the perception and the reality in a criminal trial 
will be that the court has excused jurors based on race, an 
outcome that will be attributed to the State.s 

Respondents nonetheless contend that the adversarial re
lationship between the defendant and the prosecution ne
gates the governmental character of the peremptory chal
lenge. Respondents rely on Polk County v. Dodson, 454 
U. S. 312 (1981), in which a defendant sued, under 42 U. S. C. 
§ 1983, the public defender who represented him. The de
fendant claimed that the public defender had violated his 
constitutional rights in failing to provide adequate represen
tation. This Court determined that a public defender does 
not qualify as a state actor when engaged in his general rep
resentation of a criminal defendant.9 

8 Indeed, it is common practice not to reveal the identity of the challeng
ing party to the jurors and potential jurors, thus enhancing the perception 
that it is the court that has rejected them. See Underwood, Ending Race 
Discrimination in Jury Selection: Whose Right Is It, Anyway?, 92 Colum. 

_ L. Rev. 725, 751, n. 117 (1992). I 
• Although Polk County determined wMthar or not the public defend

er's actions were under color of state law, as opposed to whether or not 
they constituted state action, this Court subsequently has held that the 
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tuted state action, even though the motive underlying the 
exercise of the peremptory challenge may be to protect a 
private interest. See id., at 626.10 

C 

Having held that a defendant's discrinrlnatory exercise of 
a peremptory challenge is a violation of equal protection, we 
move to the question whether the State has standing to chal
lenge a defendant's discriminatory use of peremptory chal
lenges. In Powers, 499 U. S., at 416, this Court held that 
a white criminal defendant has standing to raise the equal 
protection rights of black jurors wrongfully excluded .from 
jury service. While third-party standing is a limited excep
tion, the Powers Court recognized that a litigant may raise 
a claim on behalf of a third party if the litigant can demon
strate that he has suffered a concrete injury, that he has a 
close relation to the third party, and that there exists some 
hindrance to the third party's ability to protect its own in
terests. Id., at 411. In Edmonson, the Court applied the 
same analysis in deciding that civil litigants had standing to 
raise the equal protection rights of jurors excluded on the 
basis of their race. 

In applying the first prong of its standing analysis, the 
Powers Court found that a criminal defendant suffered cog-

10 Numerous commentators similarly have concluded that a defendant's 
exercise of peremptorY challenges constitutes state action. See generally 
Alschuler, The Supreme Court and the Jury: Voir Dire, PeremptorY Chal
lenges, and the Review of Jury Verdicts, 56 U. Chi. L. Rev. 153, 197-198 
(1989); Note, State Action and the PeremptorY Challenge: Evolution of the 
Court's Treatment and Implications for Georgia, 11. McCollum, 67 Notre 
Dame L. Rev. 1049, 1061-1074 (1992); Note, Discrimination by the Defense: 
PeremptorY Cballeges after Batson 11. Kentucky, 88 Colum. L. Rev. 355, 

. 358-361 (1988); Comment, The PJiOsecutor's Right to Object _to a Defend
ant's Abuse of PeremptorY Challenges, 93 Dick. L. Rev. 143, 158-162 
(1988); Tanford, Racism in the AdversarY System: The Defendant's Use of 
PeremptorY Challenges, 63 S. Cal L. Rev. 1015, 1027-1030 (1990); Under
wood, 92 Colum. L. Rev., at 750-753. 
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D 

The final question is whether the interests served by Bat
son must give way to the rights of a criminal defendant. As 
a preliminary matter, it is important to recall that peremp
tory challenges are not constitutionally protected fundamen- . 
tal rights; rather, they are but one state-created means to 
the constitutional end of an impartial jury and a fair trial. 
This Court repeatedly has stated that the right to a peremp
tory challenge may be withheld altogether without impairing 
the constitutional guarantee of an impartial jury and a fair 
trial. See Frazier v. United States, 335 U. S. 497, 505, n. 11 
(1948); United States v. Wood, 299 U. S: 123, 145 (1936); StiL
son v. United States, 250 U. S. 583, 586 (1919); see also Swain, 
380 U. S., at 219. 

Yet in Swain, the Court reviewed the "very old creden
tials," id., at 212, of the peremptory challenge and noted the 
"long and widely held belief that the peremptory challenge 
is a necessary part of trial by jury," id., at 219; see id., at 
212-219. This Court likewise has recognized that "the role 
of litigants in determining the jury's composition provides 
one reason for wide acceptance of the jury system and of its 
verdicts." Ednwnson, 500 U. S., at 630. 

We do not believe that this decision will undermine the 
contribution of the peremptory challenge to the administra
tion of justice. Nonetheless, ''if race stereotypes are the 
price for acceptance of a jury panel as fair," we reaffirm 
today that such a ''price is too high to meet the standard of 
the Constitution." Id., at 630. Defense counsel is limited 
to "legitimate, lawful conduct." Nix v. Whiteside, 475 U. S. 
157, 166 (1986) (defense counsel does not render ineffective 
assistance. when he informs his client that he would disclose 

. the client's perjury tf the court and move to withdraw from 
representation). It 15 an affront to justice to argue that a 
fair trial includes the right to discriminate against a group 
of citizens based upon their race. 

(! 
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But there is a distinction between exercising a peremptory 
challenge to discriminate invidiously against jurors on ac
count of race and exercising a peremptory challenge to re
move an individual juror who harbors racial prejudice. This 
Court firmly has rejected the view that assumptions of par
tiality based on race provide a legitimate basis for disqualify
ing a person as an impartial juror. As this Court stated just 
last Term in Powers, "[w]e may not accept as a defense to 
racial discrimination the very stereotype the law condemns." 
499 U.S., at 410. "In our heterogeneous society policy as 
well as constitutional considerations militate against the di
visive assumption-as a per se rule-that justice in a court 
of law may turn upon the pigmentation of skin, the accident 
of birth, or the choice of religion." Ristaino v. Ross, 424 
U. S. 589, 596, n. 8 (1976). We therefore reaffirm today that 
the exercise of a peremptory challenge must not be based on 
either the race of the juror or the racial stereotypes held by 
the party. 

IV 

We hold that the Constitution prohibits a criminal defend
ant from engaging in purposeful discrimination on the 
ground of race in the exercise of peremptory challenges. 
Accordingly, if the State demonstrates a prima facie case of 
racial discrimination by the defendants, the defendants must 
articulate a racially neutral explanation for peremptory chal
lenges. The judgment of the Supreme Court of Georgia is 
reversed, and the case is remanded for further proceedings 
not inconsistent with this opinion. 

It is so ordered. 

CHIEF JUSTICE REHNQUIST, concurring. 

I was in dif>sent in Edmonson v. Leesville Concrete Co., I 
500 U. S. 614 (1991), and continue to believe that case to have 
been wrongly decided. But so long as it remains the law, I 
believe that it controls the disposition of this case on the 
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nized, over a century ago, the precise point that JUSTICE 

O'CONNOR makes today. Simply stated, securing represen
tation of the defendant's race on the jury may help to over
come racial bias and provide the defendant with a better 
chance of having a fair trial. Post, at 68-69. 

I do not think that this basic premise of St:rauder has be
come obsolete. The public, in general, continues to believe 
that the makeup of juries can matter in certain instances. 
Consider, for example, how the press ~eports criminal trials. 
Major newspapers regularly note the number of whites and 
blacks that sit on juries in important cases.1 Their editors 
and readers apparently recognize that conscious and uncon
scious prejudice persists in our society and that it may influ
ence some juries. Common experience and common sense 
confirm this understanding. . 

In Batson, however, this Court began to depart from 
Strauder by holding that, without some actual showing, sup
positions about the possibility that jurors may harbor preju
dice have no legitimacy. We said, in particular, that a prose
cutor could not justify peremptory strikes "by stating 
merely that he challenged jurors of the defendant's race on 
the assumption-<lr his intuitive judgment-that they would 
be partial to the defendant because of their shared race." 
476 U. S., at 97. As noted, however, our decision in Strauder 
rested on precisely such an "assumption" or "intuition." We 
reasonably surmised, without direct evidence in any particu
lar case, that all-white juries might judge black defendants 
unfairly. 

Our departure from Strauder has two negative conse
quences. First, it produces a serious misordering of our 
priorities. In Strauder, we put the rights of defendants 
foremost. Today's decision, while protecting jurors, leaves 

. defendapts with less means of protecting themselves. I Un-

I A computer search, for instance, reveals that the phrase "all white 
jury" has appeared over 200 times in the past five years in the New York 
Times, Chicago Tribune, and Los Angeles Times. . 

(J 
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preeedents, but our eases do not eompel this perverse result. 
To the eontrary, our decisions speciiieally establish that erim
inal defendants and their lawyers are not government actors 
when they perform traditional trial functions. 

I 

It is well and properly settled that the Constitution's equal 
protection guarantee forbids proseeutors to exercise peremp
tory challenges in a racially diseriminatory fashion. See 
Batson v. Kentucky, 476 U. S. 79 (1986); Powers v. Ohio, 499 
U. S. 400, 409 (1991). The Constitution, however, affords 
no similar proteetion against private action. ''Embedded 'in 
our Fourteenth Amendment jurisprudenee is a dichotomy 
between state action, which is subjeet to, scrutiny under the 
Amendmen[t] . . . , and private eonduet, against which the 
Amendment affords no shield, no matter how unfair that con7 
duet may be." National Collegiate Athletic Assn. v. Tar
kanian, 488 U. S. 179, 191 (1988) (footnote omitted). This 
distinction appears on the face of the Fourteenth Amend
ment, which provides that "No State shall . . . deny to any 
person within its jurisdiction the equal proteetion of the 
laws." U. S. Const., Amdt. 14, § 1 (emphasis added). The 
eritieal but straightforward question this case presents is 
whether eriminal defendants and their lawyers, when exer
cising peremptory eha1lenges as part of a defense, are state 
actors. 

In Lugar v. Ednwndson Oil Co., 457 U. S. 922 (1982), the 
Court developed a two-step approaeh to identifying state 
aetion in eases such as this. First, the Court will ask 
''whether the claimed deprivation has resulted from the ex
ercise of a right or privilege having its souree in state au
thority." Id., at 939. Next, it will decide whether, on the 

. 1jlartieular faets at issue, the parties who allegedly caused the 
deprivation of a federal right can "appropriatelY" and "in all 
fairness" be characterized as state actors. Ibid.; Edmonson 
v. Leesville Concrete Co., 500 U. S. 614, 620 (1991). The 
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372 U. S. 335 (1963), "established the right of state criminal 
defendants to the guiding hand of counsel at every step m 
the proceedings against [them]." 454 U. S., at 322 (internal 
quotation marks omitted). Implicit m this right "is the as
sumption that counsel will be free of state control. There 
can be no fair trial unless the accused receives the services 
oian effective and mdependent advocate." Ibid. Thus, the 
defense's freedom from state authority is not just empirically 
true, but is a constitutionally mandated attribute of our ad
versarial system. 

Because this Court deems the "under color of state law" 
requirement that was not satisfied. m po~on identical to 
the Fourteenth .Amendment's state action requirement, see 
Lugar, supra, at 929, the holding of Dodson simply cannot 
be squared with today's decision. In particular, Dodson 
cannot be explained away as a case concerned exclusively 
with the employment status of public defenders. See ante, 
at 54. The Dodson Court reasoned that public defenders 
performing traditional defense functions are not state actors 
because they occupy the same position as other defense at
torneys in relevant respects. 454 U. S., at 319-325. This 
reasoning followed on the heels of a critical determination: 
Defending an accused "is essentially a private function," not 
state action. ld., at 319. The Court's refusal to acImowl
edge Dodsonls initial holding, on which the entire opinion 
turned, will not make that holding go away. 

The Court also seeks to evade Dodson's logic by spmning 
out a theory that defendants and their lawyers transmogrify 
from government adversaries mto state actors when they 
exercise a peremptory challenge, and then change back to 
perform other defense functions. See ante, at 54. Dodson, 
however, established that even though public defenders 

. might act under color of state law when CfU'l'Ying out admin
istrative or mvestigative functions outside a courtroom, they 
are not vested with state authority "when performing a law
yer's traditional functions as counsel to a defendant in a 
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Dodson by saying: ''In the ordinary conte>..i; of civil litigation 
in which the government is not a party, an adversarial rela
tion does not exist between the government and a private 
litigant. In the jury selection process, the 'government and 
private litigants work for the same end." Edmonson, 500 
U. S., at 627. While the nonpartisan administrative inter
ests of the State and the partisan interests of private liti
gants may not be at odds during civil jury selection, the same 
cannot be said of the partisan interests of the State and the 
defendant during jury selection in a Criminal trial. A pri
vate civil litigant opposes!i private counterpart, but a crinii
nal defendant is by design in an adversarial relationship with 
the government. Simply put, the defendant seeks to strike 
jurors predisposed to convict, while the State seeks to strike 
jurors predisposed to acquit. The Edmonson Court clearly 
recognized this point when it limited the statement that "an 
adversarial relation does not.exist between the government 
and a private litigant" to "the ordinary context of civil liti
gation in which the govern'JW3nt is not a party." Ibid. (em
phasis added). 

From arrest, to trial, to possible sentencing and punish
ment, the antagonistic relationship between government and 
the accused is clear for all to see. Rather than squarely fac
ing this fact, the Court, as in Edmonson, rests its :finding of 
governmental action on the points that defendants exercise 
peremptory challenges in a courtroom and judges alter the 
composition of the jury in response to defendants' choices. 
I found this approach wanting in the context of civil contro
versies between private litigants, for reasons that need not 
be repeated here. See id., at 632 (O'CONNOR, J., dissenting). 
But even if I thought Edmonson was correctly decided, I 
could not accept to day's simplistic extension of it. Dodson 

. makes clear that the unique relatlonship between criminal 
defendants and the State precludes attributing defendants' 
actions to the State, whatever is the case in civil trials. 
How could it be otherwise when the underlying question is 
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the Law, supra, at 1559-1560. As amicus NAACP Legal 
Defense and Educational Fund explained in this case: 

"The ability to use peremptory challenges to exclude 
majority race jurors may be crucial to empane1inga fair 
jury. In many cases an African American, or other 
minority defendant, may be faced with a jury array in 
which his racial group is underrepresented to some de
gree, but not sufficiently to permit c:hallenge under the 
Fourteenth Amendment. The only possible chance the 
defendant may have of having any minority jurors on 
the jury that actually tries him will be if he uses his 
peremptories to strike members of the majority race." 
Brief for NAACP Legal Defense and Educational Fund, 
Inc., as Amicus Curiae 9-10 (footnote omitted). 

See Brief for National Association of Criminal Defense Law
yers as Amicus Curiae 56-57; Edmonson, supra, at 644 
(SCALIA, J., dissenting). In a world where the outcome of a 
minority defendant's trial may turn on the misconceptions or 
biases of white jurors, there is cause to question the implica
tions of this Court's good intentions. 

That the Constitution does not give federal judges the 
reach to wipe all marks of racism from every courtroom in 
the land is frustrating, to be sure. But such limitations are 
the necessary and intended consequence of the Fourteenth 
Amendment's state action requirement. Because I cap.not 
accept the Court's conclusion that government is responsible 
for decisions criminal defendants make while fighting state 
prosecution, I respectfully dissent. 

JUSTICE SCALIA, dissenting. 

I agree with the Court that its judgment follows logically 
. from Edmonson v. Leesvillf Concrete Co., 500-U. S. 614 

(1991). For the reasons given in the Edmonson dissents, 
however, I think that case was wrongly decided. Barely a 
year later, we witness its reduction to the terminally absurd: 
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A criminal defendaIit,. in the process· of defending· hlmself 
against the state, is held to be acting onbeb:;lf of the State. 
JUSTICE O'CONNOR aein,(lnstrates the sbeer inanity of this 
proposition (in case thefner~ statem~t of itdo~ not suffice), 
:mdthe contrived nat\lreofthe Court's j1lStifications. I see 
no ll~ed to add to her discussion, and differ from her views 
only in that I do not cOnsider Edmonson distinguishaple in 
prillciple-. except in the principle that a bad decision Should 
not be followed logically to,its illogical conclusion. . . 

. Todijs decision gives the lie on(!e again to . the belief that 
an activist, "evolutio~' constituti~ma1. jUrisprudence al
ways evolves in ilie direction of greater individual lights, 
In the interest of promoting the supposedly greater good of 
race re1ationsin the socf.ety as a whole (nlake no mistake that 
that is what underlies all of this), we use the Constitution to 
destroy the ages-olel right of criminal defendants to exercise 
peremptory challenges .as they wish, to secUre a jury that 
they consider fair. I diSsent. . 
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